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Local Option Wants.
TORONTO, Feb. 16.—The legislature 

of Ontario Is to be asked by the Royal 
Templars of Temperance to permit lo
cal option In cities by wards, also to 
make It possible to yote on local option 
by electoral ridings ëeJfaer than by 
municipalities. The Templars will also 
memorialize the Dominion parliament 
to albollsh race track gambling.

Tying Up Butte Klines
BUTTE, Mont, Feb. 18.—Most of 

the mining engineers tn the Butte 
district went on strike- today, 
was caused by the mb# owners’ re
fusal to grant certain son 
certain jurisdictional disputes. The 
union officials declared a shutdown of 
all mining operations Jl the district 
and threatened a walkout.

Printers' Strike Averted.
QUEBEC, Feib. 16.— 

strike of the 
been averted, 
elded to accept the offs# 
printers The agreement 
by the mdn on a dlvlatal 
60. The terms give the 
week for two years, afj* 
they will receive an additional $1.60 per 
week.
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The House listened with somewhat 
amused attention to Dr. Chisholm’s 
phantasy.

Mr. Coqgdon, of the Yukon, raised 
the question of the Monroe doctrine 
and saw nothing wrong in Canada 
coming within its elusive folds. He 
agreed, however, that she should 
assist in the defence of the Empire. 
As to the panic, Mr. Congdon scoffed 
at it. He dwelt upon the panics of 
the past which had come to nothing. 
Great Britain should, in his opinion, 
rest content with ruling her empire 
and not seek to dominate Europe. 
Then the adjournment came with Mr. 
Congdon still on his feet and he will 
resume tomorrow.

ALBERTA CABINET Heiress Missing.
TORONTO, Feb. 16.—Whoever Mrs. 

Alva Fay is, she is entitled to a prop
erty of $100,006 left by Mrs. Maggie 
Fay, daughter of Thos Harrison, for
merly a resident of Toronto.

PRIVATE BIllS 
BEFORE HOUSEON NAVY SCHEME MAY BE WRECKED Inspector

of detectives Walter Duncan received 
a letter from a detective agency this 
afternoon asking him to help locate 
the heiress. After leaving Toronto she 
went on the variety stage and has not 
been heard of tor some years.

&bate on Bill Brings Out 
Speeches From Representa
tives of Three Provinces— 
French-Canadian's Opinions

Boycott Declared Against 
Liquor Materially Reduces 
Revenue Derived by Imperial 
Government From Tax

3eculiar Haste in Guaranteeing 
Bonds of Alberta & Great 
Waterways Railway Looked 
Upon With Suspicion

Premier McBride Again Ex
plains Government's Attitude 
Regarding Extending Char
ters to Railway Companies

Grand Trunk Collision
TORONTO. Feb. 15.—G.T.R. express 

No. 12 collided with a light engine at 
York station shortly after leaving the 
Union station this afternoon. Both 
engines were badly «smashed, but none 
of No. 12 coaches left the track. The 
passengers received a severe shake- 
lug up, but only three suffered more 
than trivial injuries. J. Y. Eomnas, a 
traveler for the Commercial Realty* 
Co., Toronto, sustained a broken an
kle. A. downs, also a Toronto trA- - 
veler, had his back sprained ,
Bury, also of Toronto, received 
scalp wound. None of the train hands 
were injured. The cause of the collis
ion has not been ascertained as yet.

This

cessions in

tMad Dog in Vlflage.
LONDON, Ont, Feb. 16.—A mad 

dog which came into the village of 
Dashwood, six miles from Exter, this 
morning bit about 20 dogs and many 
horses and cows before It was kilted. 
Government inspectors have hurried to 
Dashwood and will quarantine all ani
mals bitten.

HON. W.H. CUSHING
RETIRES FtoM OFFICE

SERIOUS RIOTING
OVER ELECTION LAW

EAST HURON VETERAN
HAS NEW PROPOSAL

threatened TRIBUTE TO LATE
HON. G. F. CORNWALLhaving de

rate master
was accepted 
of 61 against 
men 213.60 a 
■ which time

and P. 
a bado

Momentous Question.
SAN FRANCISeq, Feb. 16.—The 

selection of a place for the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight It is expected, will be 
settled by the end of this week. Jef
fries, Sam Berger, hie manager, and 
Tex Rickard, will arrive in San Fran- 

A conference b

Railway Affair Furnishes Cli
max to General Movement of 
Southern Members Against 
Rutherford Government

Many Demonstrators Wounded 
by Sabres and Bayonets— 
Several of Police Suffer 
From Stone-Throwing

Would Emulate Captain Boba- 
dil by Building Many Dread
noughts for $6,000,000— 
Yukon Member Also Speaks

Salvation Army Measure 
Passes Second Reading— 
Final Reading of Assessment 
Act Amendment Bill

YOUNG CURLERS’•o
France’s Military Jtirships.

Weuller has GREAT RECORDPARIS, Feb. 16 
presented to the minister of war the 
machine with which Wilbur Wright 
made his notable flights at Le Mans. 
Two dirigible balloons of 1,400 and 
8,000 cubic metres capacity and four 
biplanes equipped to • carry two pas
sengers and ballast, as well as one of 
the Wright type, will be constructed 
for the war department out of a popu
lar subscription of 262,000 raised by 
a Paris newspaper. The regular cost 
of this aerial fleet is $160,000, but the 
companies have made special prices.

cisco tomorrow, 
tween Jack Gleason and Jeffries 
scheduled tor Friday.

ÎÏ
WINNIPEG, Man. Feb. 16.—The 

famous Cassidy rink of curlers com
posed of young men of 22 years of age 
and under, have made a great record 
for themselves this season by winning 
fifty-two games without a loss. The 
best previous record was made by 
Dunbar's rink with 32 straight. Cas
sidy is nqw in every event in the 
Bopspiel, and old curlers pick his rink 
as winners of the grand challenge and 
most of other events.

ï

Profit by Our Coal Land»
WINNIPEG, Feb. 16.—A special 

from St. Paul, Minn., says: E. H. 
Brophy, on behalf of clients in Eng
land, today purchased from Burchard, 
of SL Paul, ten thousand acres of coal 
lands in Alberta, lying along the Pem
bina river. Mr. Burchard and his as
sociates bought these coal lands two 
years ago on speculation. The Eng
lish purchasers are to pay $1,100,000 
for the property.

CALGARY, Feb. 15.-r-lt • is persist
ently rumored here and at Edmonton 
that Hon. W. H. Cushing, minister of 
public works, has resigned his office, 
and that a serious split In the Ruther
ford government is imminent. Mr. 
Cushing's retirement is said to be im
mediately due to the lavish guarantee 
of bonds granted by the government 
to the Alberta & Great Waterways 
railway, which is to connect Edmon
ton with the northern country. "He 
has also bèen dissatisfied for some 
time, in common with other southern 
members, on account of the favoritism 
shown by the government to Edmon
ton and Strathcojia. Many predict the 
wreck of the government.

A special train was rushed to New 
York with the Alberta & Great Water
ways bonds the moment the govern
ment concluded to guarantee them, 
and there sold to Morgan & Co. A 
scandal is imminent in government 
circles incident to this affair. It has 
been common property for some time.

Questions in House

BERLIN, Feb. 16.—The Socialist 
boycott and increased taxes have re
duced considerably the consumption of 
brandy in Germany. Since October 1. 
the production of alcohol all forms 
has declined by 6,380,000 gallons. The 
Socialists are mai^tMning the boy
cott to prevent the empire from se
curing the intended revenue from the 
alcohol tax, and to rob the Agrarians 
of the benefits of which they would se
cure through the special discrimina
tions in their favor contained in the 
law.

OTTAWA, Feb. 16.—Quebec, On
tario and the far away Yukon were 
heard from today in the debate on the 
naval bill, and there is as yet no sign 
of the torrential eloquence which this 
measure has unloosed subsiding. The 
voice from Quebec province was that 
of Mr. Beauparlant, of St. Hyacinthe. 
A message from Ontario was deliver
ed by Dr. Chisholm, of East Huron, 
who evolved a naval policy of his 
own, while Mr. Congdon, of Dawson 
City, who was speaking when the 
House "adjourned, gently chided the 
British people for getting Into a panic 
over the naval development of Ger
many. Mr. Congdon will continue his 
speech tomorrow, and he is to be fol
lowed by a string of speakers on 
each side, who bid fair to keep the 
talk going for the greater part of next 
week, when the first division will be 
taken on Mr. Monk's amendment call
ing for a plebiscite.

Sir Wilfrid has given notice that 
after Monday next the government will 
take that day for Itself, which wipes 
out all opportunities of private mem
bers.

The German surtax removal, It is 
expected, will bring forth several 
speeches, but as the new arrange
ment has been put through by order 
in council, the matter can only come 
up in an 
have to" 
liament.

It being private member’s day, gov
ernment legislation of course had sec
ondary prominence on the order in the 

Before thelocal house yesterday.
House proceeded to the listed business, 
however. Premier McBride rose in his 
place to * make feeling and appropriate 
reference to the passing from the scene 
of his activities and his usefulness of 
the Hon. C. F. Cornwall, at one time 
lieutenant-governor of British Colum
bia.

C. P. R. DIVIDENDS* KUHNSOntario Road-Building.
TORONTO, Feb. 16—The aunual re

port of the minister of Public Works, 
which has been presented to the leg
islature, shows that during the year 
there were 260 miles of new- railway 
opened for traffic, of which 188 miles 
were for the national transcontinental 
railway. The Algoma Central has 100 
miles under construction, all of which 
has been started since the re-organi
zation of the Lake Superior Corpor
ation. During the year 146 miles of 
colonization roads were opened in 
Northern Ontario.

■ MONTREAL, Feb. 14.—At a meeting 
of the board of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company a dividend of two per 
cent, on the preference stock and three 
per cent, on the common stock declared 
for the half year ended December last, 
payable first of April next, and it was 
also decided that at the same time a 
further sum equal to one-half of one 
per cent, be paid on the çommon stock 
out of interest on the proceeds of land 
sales. After the payment of working 
expenses, fixed charges and dividends 
now declared, there is a surplus for the 
half year of $10,611,917. • '*

“I desire,” said the First Minister,
“to express to the Sorrowing widow 
and family of the late Lieutenant gov
ernor Cornwall our appreciation of the 
very great loss that they have just sus
tained in his demise. The late Hon. 
Mr. Cornwall was one of the pioneer 
residents of British Columbia, having 
come to this province In the very ear
ly days, and soon being found taking a 
prominent part in the affairs of this 
his adopted country. So far as I can 
ascertain, he was connected with some 
of the earliest parliaments of British 
Columbia, and as a member of these 
parliaments he proved himself a very 
useful man indeed. He was also a 
respected and distinguished member 
of the legal profession, and a promi
nent man of business yplth large "in
vestments in the lands of the interior 
of thifc Province. I am Jttuite Sitre that * 
the country Will £ol8Mipth us in this
caree> ykûtenant-Gkrr-
ernor Cornwall will live long in the an
nals of British Columbia. I beg to 
move that an expression of the sym
pathy of this legislature be placed up
on record in the Journals of this 
House.”

The motion was adopted.
Private Bills.

Private bills constituting the especial 
concern of the sitting, the record in 
this regard may be briefly sketched: 
The bills of the Pacific & Alaska Rail
way company, (by which new name the 
company introduced as the British Co
lumbia & Alaska Railway Company 
will hereafter be known,) the Brit
ish Columbia Central Railway Com
pany, the Northern Vancouver Island 
Railway Company (Quatslno to Har
dy Bay,) the Cariboo, Barkerville & 
Willow River Railway Company, and 
the Howe Sound, Pemberton Valley & 
Northern Railway Company, were duly 
reported from the Railway Company 
as In order. The report of the House 
Committee on the bill of the.Menzies 
Bay Railway Company, was adopted 
after “Barnet” had been substituted 
for “Vancouver” as the headquarters 
of the company; the second reading 
was givsn the bills of the Port Moody, 
Indian River & Northern Railway Co., 
(Mr. Macgowan,) the Great West 
Permanent Loan Co., (Mr. Miller,) the 
Vancouver & Nicola Valley Railway 
Co., (Mr. Macgowan) ratifying and 
confirming previously granted powers, 
the Queen Charlotte Railway Co., (Mr. 
William Manson), the Island Valley 
Railway Co., (Mr. Macgowan,) the 
Graham Island Railway Co., (Mr. 
William Manson) confirming and ex
tending previôus charter privileges, 
and the bill respecting the Salvation 
Army, (Mr. Davey.) In each case the 
member in charge very briefly explain
ed the scope* of intentions covered In 
the bill, which was agreed to in prin
ciple. But twjp variations of this rou
tine procedure were recorded, these 
being in connection Tilth the bill of the 
Graham Island Railway Company and 
that respecting the Salvation Army.

Mr. Manson in moving the second — , 
reading of the former, said that he was 
thoroughly In accord with the prin
ciples and sentiments enunciated by 
•the Premier, 
gentleman ’had stated to the House 
the government’s Intention to oppose 
in future such applications for exten
sions of lapsed charter privileges. Feel
ing thus, he had with some hesitation 
accepted the charge of this bill. The 
promoters of the company, had, how
ever stated their inability to earlier , 
carry out their intentions, and had 
explained the necessity of the road to 
enable them to get their coal to a 
shipping base. He had thereupon ac
cepted responsibility * for the bill, the 
second reading of which he moved.

Charter Extensions.
The Premier took occasion In con

nection with these ôbservations of the 
member for Skeena, to amplify and 
make especially distinct his attitude on 
the question of charter extensions, as 
stated to Qzg House a day or two ago. 
There was not thought or suggestion 
on his or the government’s part to re
flect upon the promoters of this or any 
railway coming to the House during 
the present session, in accordance with 
the not unusual custom of the past, 
which it had now been decided to aban
don for the future.

Mr. HawthomthwaRe suggested that 
the rather deprecatory remarks of the 
member for Skeena In moving the sec
ond reading of the bill, Invited more 
than usually careful consideration to 
the contents of the measure. The In
troducer, he commented, had given no 
indication of the powers sought, or 
other usual explanation; and th* 

.(Continued on Page Two£

Sabres and Bayonets.
KIEL, Feb. 16.—Further disturb

ances occurred last night at Neumun- 
ster, Schleswig-Holstein, where indig
nation meetings were held to protest 
against the action of the police in in
terfering with Sunday’s demonsta
tions against the proposed Prussian 
franchise law. After the meetings had 
adjourned a crowd gathered at the 
town hall and hooted and stoned the 
police. The latter attacked with drawn 
sabres, but being unable to disperse 
the mob, requisitioned a company of 
infantry, which, with fixed bayonets, 
cleared the square.

Hon, Mr, Fielding Answers Va
rious Questions Relative to 
Removal of Surtax—Small 
Concession Given to Canada

EDMONTON. Feb. 16.—Premier 
Rutherford at the aeaelon of the legis
lature yesterday replied to questions 
asked by Mr. Bennett, of Calgary, and 
Mr. Boyle, of Sturgeon. He replied to 
Mr. Bennett that the guarantees of 
the province had been endorsed since 
the last meeting of. the legislature on 
196 mllea of the. G*. T.4*- branch lines, 
280 miles of TT. N. R. and "260 miles- of

PROCEDURE PIAN Several of the 
police and a number of the demonstra
tors were wounded. A policeman cut 
oft a man’s arm with a sabre as his 
hand was raised to throw a stone at e

OTTAWA, Feb. 16—Mr. Melding 
mpre ^p&rtfdnil»1 the today for

"ær,*e«a: -tsssâ satisssstnipeR. were for $U,000 per mile at 4 per 
cent, interest, and on the A. G. W. for 
$20,000 per mile at 6 per cent. Interest. 
As for miles of the lines constructed, 
the G. T. P. has 50 miles graded and 
26 miles steel laid, the C. N. R. has 37 
miles graded and 19 miles steel laid, 
the A. G. W. 6 1-2 miles graded. • 

In reply to Mr. Boyle, the premier 
stated that the government was not 
aware of the subscribed capital of the 
A. G. W„ but at least $60,000 was paid 
up and deposited In the Merchants 
bank. The directors are W. R. Clarke, 
president. Wm. Bain and G. P. Minty, 

and a government railway engineer has 
been appointed In R. W. Jones, C. E. 
The bonds of the railway had been 
sold to J. P. Morgan & Co. at par, 
Canadian terms, and the total amount 

Canada realized on the bonds was $7,400,000.
Hon. Wm. Cushing has not occupied 

his seat In the legislature tor two days. 
No authoritative confirmation can be 
secured of his resignation from the 
cabinet He himself says the ques
tion is being propounded to him from 
all quarters, but no one will get an 
answer from him.

A large delegation of representa
tives pt the districts of Glelchen, Cal
gary, High river and Lacombe, waited 
on members of the cabinet this morn
ing to enter a protest against the 
agricultural college being affiliated 
with the university and situated at 
Strathcona.

informal wav. as It will not 
rècéîŸff the sStotetiou of -t*r-

Mr. Beauparlant speaking In Frepch, 
gave Ills support to the naval pro
posals of the government on the 
ground that It Canada did not pay for 
naval defence In the straightforward 
manner suggested by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier she would have to pay In a 
less self-respecting way. 
would like to have seen the money 
spent on construction of ships for 
peace, still, under the circumstances, 
he did not think Canada was doing 
more than her duty, and therefore 
supported his leader, leaving to him 
the guardianship of the country's 
best Interests.

the
in J&aseel.

CASSBV Germany, Feb. 16. —Fal
lowing $ largely attended . ’ .
protest against the proposed election 
measures last night a crowd gathered 
in the public square and made a dem
onstration. in favor of universal suf 
frags. The police were received with 
jeers. It was several hours before the 
demonstrators were dispersed. There 
were no casualties but a number of 
arrests were made.

: ' à.
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meeting at Armstrong, of
a- persistent .a _ ____
relations with Germany, was the In
quisitor, and he succeeded In drawing 
the minister rf finance.

Mr. Armstrong asked whether the 
German minimum tariff was tin 
ventional tariff. The minister's 
was that he was so advised.

The next question was whether the 
schedules brought down contained all 
the articles that are to be admitted 
Into Germany at the conventional 
tariff rates, and that are likely to be 
exported to that country. Mr, Field
ing said the government thought the 
schedules covered the articles which 
were of the most Importance, 
would be most valued by Canadian 
exporters and shippers. This, how
ever, was a matter of opinion.

Then Mr. Armstrong asked whether, 
under the new arrangement 
opened her markets freely to Germany, 
while on the other hand Germany- 
only granted concessions on the 
articles enumerated.

Mr. Fielding said this was the cor
rect view of the case. Germany now 
received the general tariff. It was 
worth remembering that Canada did 
not give, and was not in this new ar
rangement giving to Germany “fav
ored nation treatment.’’ Germany was 
being refused the advantages which 
France gained by reason of the 
Franco-Canadlan trade convention. 
The whole thing In a nutshell was, 
the minister addèd, that Canada re
moved the surtax, and that Germany 
allowed a list of articles to enter Ger
many at the conventional rates of 
duty.

Mr. Armstrong enquired 4f Mr. Field
ing had taken Into consideration the 
manufacturers who would likely be 
affected by the removal of the sur
tax. The minister said the manufac
turing Interests of Canada were not 
built up under the German surtax. 
The surtax was a war measure which 
had been Imposed on account of the 
hostile action of Germany, who de- 

**> manded, when the British preference 
was put through, the same treatment 
as Britain. Now that Germany has 
abandoned that position, Canada was 
able to treat with her for better trade 
relations. Everyone in Canada, added 
Mr. Fielding, must be aware that the 
surtax was a commercial war meas-

Bill Relating to House of Lords 
and Budget to Go Through 
Together — Joseph Cham-, 
berlam Appears in Commons

Hon, Mr. Cushing's Resigna
tion From Alberta Govern
ment Taken Up in House— 
information Is Refused

the con- 
reply

While he

ST. JOHN SKATER
DEFEATS ROBSON

LONDON, Feb. 16.—The National
ists have been summoned to a meeting 
in Westminster, when John Redmond 
will explain the situation and the re
sult of his negotiations with the gov
ernment. The outlook Is now regard
ed as more promising for the govern
ment. It is understood that the course 
of procedure in Parliament will be a 
formal first reading of the House of 
Lords veto bill, immediately after the 
address is voted. Then in the interval, 
which is always necessary before the 
second reading is proceeded with, the 
budget will be re-introduced and the 
two measures carried along side by 
side, a plan which is expected to satis
fy the requirements of the Redmond- 
its.

Joseph Chamberlain appeared in the 
House of Commons today, and took 
the oath, going through the ceremony 
with much difficulty. The whole scene 
was painful to those who recalled the 
vigor exhibited by the statesman on 
his last previous appearance in the 
House. Today his frame was shrunken 
and his features were ashen. He was 
unable to move without assistance, and 
haltingly spoke the words of the oath, 
after the son had spoken them in his 
father’s ear. It was evident to those 
who witnessed the scene that all hope 
of recovery from physical infirmities 
must be abandoned. There was per
fect silence throughout the trying 
ordeal.

A New Plan. EDMONTON, Feb.- 16.—Just before 
adjournment of the legislature today, 
Mr. Boyle, of Sturgeon, asked the pre
mier for a statement as to why Mr. 
Cushing did not occupy his seat with 
the members of the cabinet.

The premier refused to give infor
mation, although harassed by Messrs. 
Bennett and Boyle. Mr. Cushing had 
a private member’s seat, but made no 
comment.

Mr. Boyle rose to a question of pri
vilege at an early stage of the session. 
He claimed it was an act of discour
tesy for the clerk of the executive 
council to give out information to the 
press which was prepared for the 
house. He wished the clerk to be 
brought before the bar of the house 
to apologize or resign.

Mr. Bennett sSjid the question in
volved the position of the government 
as servant or master. He quoted pre
cedents to show that censure wari due, 
and wished information conveyed to 
the clerk that he was a civil servant 
and no political busybody. He told 
the premier he was custodian of such 
papers, and was open to censure for 
the action.

The speaker ruled that notice of 
motion was necessary before the clerk 
could be brought to the bar of the 
house, and Mr. Bennett insisted, say
ing that if the cabinet was sincere 
ministers would be the first to call 
for an apology. The ruling of the 
chair held.

Mr. Bennett gave notice that on 
Tuesday next he would ask a series 
of questions in reference to bond 
guarantees of railroads and the de
tails of the Alberta And Great Water
ways railway contract with the gov
ernment.

Then came Dr. Chisholm, the vet
eran from East Huron, who struck 
out into an unblazed trail of bis own. 
When the Canadian navy was, at first 
proposed, he said, he was inclined to 
support it, but when the government 
could give no answer to the question 
as to what Canada was to do for 
England in the time of emergency 
during the time the local force was 
being built, then he had changed his 
mind. Dr. Chisholm dwelt upon the 
theory that therç was no guarantee 
that Britain would not be attacked 
while the Canadian fleet and dry- 
docks were in the course of construc
tion, and be asked if Canadians were 
to stand with folded arms and see the 
old mother, England, attacked and 
perhaps her king led away into 
tivity, as was Napoleon’s case, 
ther did Dr. Chisholm entirely agree 
with the proposals of Mr. Borden. 
Canada could not afford $25,000,000 to 
pay a substitute to do her fightirlg. 
So far as the Laurier programme was 
concerned, it was in Dr. Chisholm’s 
opinion one of the most far-reaching 
pieces of folly ever perpetrated before 
the eyes of the Canadian people. * He 
was convinced that the German nation 
was aiming to attack Britain, and he 
also upbraided the government for 
taking little interest in aerial navi
gation. Canadian airships might be 
far more useful than Dreadnoughts, 
and the Canadian navy would be out 
of date almost before it was begun, 
and of no more use to Britain 
the hitching post outside 
door in the town of Wingham.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 16.—Nearly 
3,000 people saw Fred Logan, St John, 
defeat Fred Robson, of Toronto, in 
both the 220 and 440 yard events in 
Victoria rink tonight. Logan equalled 
world’s record of 19 2-5 seconds for 
220 yards, and skated 440 yards in 39 
flat. Latter raçe was best ever seen 
in St. John, there being less than a foot 
between two skaters as they crossed 
the line. In 220, Logan jumped into 
lead at crack of pistol, and darted 
away with tremendous speed. Robson 
was so much slower starting that he 
only skated short distance and stop
ped. It was arranged that he should 
skate the 220 alone, and If he equalled 
Logan’s time of 19 2-6, the two should 
skate off. Robson, however, brought 
the time down to 21 seconds only, so 
the race went to Logan, Robson’s 
friends claim Logan had advantage of 
him in knowing the rink well.
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FATE OF INTERCOLONIALHOPE ABANDONED

U. 8. Navy Tug Nina and Her. Crew 
of Thirty-Two Men Thought to 

Be at Bottom of Ocean.
■-m vs&&?trm

Branch Line».

The secondOTTAWA, Feb. 16 
reading of the commons bill authoriz
ing the government to acquire branch 
lines connecting with the Intercolonial 
was moved In the senate today by Sir 
Richard Cartwright. It provoked con
siderable discussion. Sir Mackenzie 
Bodwell declared that the Drummond 
County railway to Montreal and the 
Canadian Eastern across New Bruns
wick, extensions of the LC.R., had ad
ded to the losses of the road. The I. 
C. R.. he claimed, should either be dls- 

the management chang-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.—Hope of 
solving the fate of the little tug Nina 
practically has been abandoned by the 
United States navy. In the opinion of 
the navy department '" she foundered 
carrying down her entire 
thirty-two men, at some point between 
Hog Island and the Winter Quarter 
shoals light vessel, off the coast of 
Deleware. on February g or 7, only a 
few hours after she left Norfolk.

The commandant of the New York 
navy yard today telegraphed the navy 
department that the vessel sighted off 
Montauk point last Sunday by the 
steamer Bayvlew was the naval tug 
Apache, and the mystery surrounding' 
the fate of the unfortunate Nina be
came as deep as ever. ,

Railway Work in Alberta.
CALGARY. Feb. 16.—Some Idea of 

the development that will take place 
In central Alberta this year may be 
gained from a report Issued from 
Hardlsty. The report Is to the effect 
that the Canadian Pacific, having se
lected that town for a Junctional point 
on the Wetasklwln branch, will, upon 
the opening of spring, grade fifteen 
miles of track tor the purpose of pro
viding yardage facilities. There Is a 
report that a new station 1» to be 
erected, together with a twelve-stall 
roundhouse. This worit will mean em
ployment for between tour and five 
hundred men, and It Is expected that 
the wage list will be approximately 
$76.000 monthly. __________

crewthan 
his office

Cheap Dreadnoughts.
Dr. Chishalm then elaborated his 

proposals. He favored the outlay of 
$6,000,000 to provide Great Britain 
with Dreadnoughts. Dr. Chisholm did 
not fully explain how this number of 
ships could be built for the money, 
but he argued that Britain was de
pendent on Canada for her food sup
ply. Therefore we would be compelled 
in time of war to guardk 
route from Canada, and hE 
force necessary to do this a| 
Dreadnoughts and a number of smaller 
craft. The next idea of Dr. Chisholm 
was that Canada should rent these 
four Dreadnoughts for the term of 
years durnig which the crisis might 
be expected to continue. The rental 
he estimated at $1,600,000 a year. Then 
he would have England capitalize the 
rent and borrow a lump sum on the 
strength thereof, which at 3 per cent, 
would be $50,000,000, and with this 
build five Dr

when that honorable
ure.

posed of or RETAIL LUMBERMENMr. Lalor expressed the opinion 
that Mr. Fielding had not fully con
sidered the question of the manufac
turers affected by the removal of the 
surtax. The duties on raw materials 
ought to receive serious consideration. 
Mr. Lalor alluded to the knitting 
mills, with which business he is con
nected, and asked the government to 
reduce the duties on raw material. It 
did not seem fair that this should be 
taxed heavily while the market was 
thrown open to German manufac
tured goods. Mercerized cotton, for 
instance, which xcould not be pro
duced in Canada,'and which was used 
largely in the knitting mills, had a 
duty of 26 per cent or 17 1-2 per cent, 
under the British preference.

Mr. Fielding again replied that the 
surtax was A revenue or protective 
measure. The larger question, of re
moval of duties» on raw materials 
would be discussed later on.

Mr. Borden asked if Britain receiv
ed the German conventional tariff, and 
what position the other colonies of the 
empire stood in regard to this.

The minister replied that Great Bri
tain enjoyed the full conventional 
tariff of Germany. He was not sure 
about the other self-governing colon
ies, but would look the matter up.

The new arrangement between the 
countries will likely 
In the house at an early date, prob
ably when the motion to go into sup
ply Is mad*

ed.
not certain thatSenator Wood was 

the acquisition of branch Unes would 
Increase the traffic over the I.C.R. it 

if this bin were for

WINNIPEG. Feb. 16.—The nineteenth 
Session of the Western Retail Lumber
mens’ association opened this 
lng. A large delegation of 
lumbermen were present. H. A. God
frey Is president and A M. Stewart 
secretary. The programme In ehe 
morning consisted of the reading of 
the secretary's report and the presi
dent’s address. This afternoon John 
Ingram, of Minneapolis, delivered an 
address on the association’s work. To
morrow morning the reports of the 
various committees will be heard and 
In the afternoon will follow a deep 
discussion of odd lengths.

The Odd length movement ' first 
originated at the July meeting of the 
National Lumber Manufacturera1 
association at Seattle, where a reso
lution was adopted favoring odd 
lengths In flooring, partition, finish, 
moulding and drop and bevel siding, 
up to 20 per cent. In volume. Since 
this adoption several eastern manu
facturers have adopted the odd length 
system. The session will be concluded 
on Thursday evening.

Earl Grey Competition.
TORONTO, July *6.—The musical 

Judge In th* Earl Grey competitions to 
be held In Toronto In the week com
mencing April 4. Is Howard Brockway, 
composer and pianist.

morn-
westernto? acquisition*of toe Intercolonial by 

the branch lines.
Senator Domville was certain that It 

toe branch Unes were taken over an 
Increase In traffic would result

Senator McMullen favored putting 
the L C. R. under an Independent com
mission, responsible only to the audi
tor general. He would bppose toe 
present bill. Senator McMullen said 
that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy had 
stated In his presence that he would 
pay a rental of a million dollars a year 
for the Intercolonial, and he thought 
that would be better than toe present 
system of running the road. He hop
ed to see the day when the Interco
lonial would In some degree approach 
a self-supporting position.

Senator Power adjourned toe de
bate.

the trade 
placed toe 

four Another Albany Inquiry.
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 16.—Governor 

Hughes today ordered a thorough In
vestigation Into the affairs of the state 
forest, flsh and game commission and 
the purchases of land made by the 
state within the' forest reserve,.and 
appointed R-. P. Clark, and H. L. Aus
tin as his commissioners to conduct 
the inquiry.

Both Dead.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 18 

Fatally wounded by two bullets fired 
by Adolphe Caaeau, a violinist. Louis 
Ostendorff, manager of the Empire 
theatre orchestra, tonight overpower
ed his assailant, wrenched the revol
ver from him and fired three bullets 
through Caseau’s bead, killing him 
Instantly, at the stage entrance of the 
theatre. Ostendorff died in a hospi
tal later. The shooting occurred Just 
before the curtain rose for the night 
performance, and the audience was 
kept In ignorance of the tragedy until 
the show was over. Casseau’s attack 
upon Ostendorff Is said to be toe re
sult of a quarrel last night with the 
manager.

Alberta Wint*r Wheat.
CALGARY, Feb. 16.—Already very 

encouraging reports are being received 
regarding the condition of winter 
wheat, and plants which have been 
brought to Calgary from various sec
tion» of Bow valley have an exception
ally healthy appearance, being of a 
deep green color and haying strong 
roots. Those who have been associated 
with winter wheat culture for the past 
several years predict that the 1910 
crop of winter wheat will be one of 
the heaviest In the history of the prov
ince, some going So far as to predict 
yields of from 40 to 60 bushels to the 

Those who estimate their yields 
at these figures are parties who last 
fall Irrigated their crop.

oughts. The trade 
route from Hudson's bay to Britain 
was shorter th 
rence and Dr. < 
covery that the 'shorter the trade route, 
the less seriou* fighting would be ne
cessary to pro ect it. The Hudson’s 
bay route to Gnat Britalfi would only 
take two 1 treat1 noughts, and Dr. Chis
holm would hat e each of the piyivlnces 
of Quebec,, Oi tario, Manitoba, Sas
katchewan anc Alberta build a line 
to Hudson's btfy which, added to the 
government 11

l from the St. Law- 
lsholm made the dis-

i Aero Club Incorporated.
ALBANY, N.Y., Feb. 16.—The Aero 

Club of America, with principal offi
ces in New York City, was incorporat
ed today to advance thé development 
of the science of aeronautics and kin
dred sciences and to encourage aerial 
navigation, conferences, expositions 
and congresses.

i, would make six rail- VANCOUVER, Feb. 16. Writs were 
ways through/to the bay in working today Issued against Reeve Pound and 
order by 191*. Canada could then, all the members of the South Van- 
through this «Out, pour her foodstuffs couver council to unseat them for al- 
into the United Kingdom, and all this lèged technical irregularities In there
for 26.000,000 spread over tour years. - cent election.

be fully discussed
acre.
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UNIFORMITY (N MAPS ai&iSjrSSSasst nIDTUCD riCDATCrllnlntK DEBATE
îf8e8î? of.the western producers, but ■ .......

sSëffiBi OH NAVAL BILL
distance. Two courses were open, 
either engage upon the work as a 
Government-«ne or incur a heavy ex
penditure in assisting 
to build it.
=^™r>.îIonlt- made a strong plea for 
something to be done at once and for 
the Government to make up its mind 
after all these years, but all he could 
f™,Tr fr°m ?r- Fielding was the polite 
assurance that the matter had not yet 
passed the stage of being considered.

H°uae adjourned at 11:40 
ZSuÎ!' Tomorrow the naval debate
having thé"611’ M' Macdonald

GEORGIANBAY APPALLING tfllMEConference in London Endeavor, to 
Establish Similar Usages in 

Different Countries Lunatio5.„®*rm»n «Hoemaker and His. 
Mother-In-Law Slay the 

Former’s WifeCANAL ntOJECT^ LONDON, Feb. 13.—Delegates from 
the leading governments of the world 
have assembled at the Foreign Office 
for the purpose of discussing the fea
sibility of preparing a map of the 
world on a scale of about sixteen sta
tute miles to the scale.

The proposal dates from the Inter
national Geographical Congress, in 
Berne» in 1891, when a committee was 
appointed for the purpose of promoting 
it. The committee reported to succeed
ing congresses held in London in 1895, 
in Berlin in 1899, in Washington in 
1904, and in Geneva in 1908; but until 
the last congress met, no definite step 
was taken to enlist the co-operation 
of the various governments interested.

The inconvenience of the present 
state of things is evident, for maps 
are now published in various countries 
with different projections, different 
scales and different symbols. The pro
posal to be made at the conference will 
be, it is understood, that each country 
shall undertake to draw its own map 
to the scale above stated, so that it 
may be possible fbr a traveller going 
for instance, from Germany into France 
to buy a map of the latter country 
across the border and piece it oh to his 
own map. In this manner, it would 
be possible to travel all over the world 
piecing together the various countries 
as they are traversed.

11 aWA, Feb.- 14.-—That cabinet England and several other countries 
Changes are imminent is admitted • have been using maps drawn to this 
even in government circles, and your scale for many years. Most of the 
correspondent is credibly informed German maps qlso are drawn to this 
that, the retirement of Hon. A. B. Ayles- scale. But it is not only in regard to 
worth from the portfolio of Justice is scale that uniformity is desired. Each 
likely to take place shortly, and he country has at present its own method 
will be succeeded bj* Hon. Raoul indicating objects by symbols; and 
Dandurand. Rumor has coupled the a traveller is under the necessity of 
name of the fdrmer speaker of1 the learning each code as he passes 
senate with the portfolio of Marine through a new country. The confer- 
and Fisheries, but it was pointed out ence wil1 probably agree on a recognlz- 
tonight that nothing definite will be ed 8et of symbols, which shall be com- 
done in regard to that department mon *° al1 the maps now proposed to 
this session. be drawn.

The naval bill will be piloted 11 is aIso probable that the English 
its remaining stages by the Premier unIts of measurement will have to give 
Sir Fred Borden and the Premier ner- way to tbe metric system, which is 
sonallÿ will guide the ordinary esti- unlveraally employed on the continent, 
mates of the department through 
committee of supply. If any change 
Is decided upon, it is said, in regard 
to this portfoUo it will not be until 
arter the close of the session, and then 
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux is slated for 
promotion, should Mr. Brodeur’s ill 
balth continue, preventing him from 
taking the tiller again.

■ Aylesworfh-s deafness is not
yielding to treatment, and he is said 
Pr„^Te,UrK.ed, hls retirement upon the 
fvrj™ler. 'ate. He would In the 
event of retirement act In the capa
city of advisatory counsel and take 
cases6 °f the government arbitration

,nS,hn.at°r Pandurand's appointment 
wonM f°8ltl?,n ot Minister of Justice 
would be well receivi*! here, where It
seat*?rte,h he„w6uld be found a safe 
seat in the House after resianine- 
from the Senate. In the event of Mr*

1 fnd the “2 retnrnlng to public life
■ syusna.: Murse
. generalship!” ‘‘ne f0r the ^master-

n|a.triehaS h‘°ld by a saddler named 
Dietrich, who was arrested a few davs 
ago at Rostock on a charge of muï- 
?nn‘nHgahi8, Tlfe- The woman was 
eredd d1?w ln bed with her body cov-
Dletrleh a w°unds and abrasions. 
Dietrich, who has already been In a 
lunatic asylum, related that 
wife, and hls mother-in-law 
man of 73 years, determined ’to 
iîîf together. To carry out their pur- 
hose they went early one morning, be- 
fore it was light, into a public garden 
flrJd ?1ltr C,h Produced a revolver and
buTlet flne i1?1” hia wl,e'8 temple. The 

taiied to penetrate a vital part, 
82 *be wretched woman bared 'her 
nnflSt,ha?d the husband aimed a sec-
ineffech« at th/ heart' This was also 
ineffective, and merely added to the 
woman’s sufferings.
wI“rtÜerJattempt8 wlth the firearm 
were abandoned, and the three return-
sft on™6’ h^he W‘fe was now made to 

ci‘air- and Dietrich opened the 
af,t®rie?,of her wrists. Even now the 
miserable victim did not expire suffi
ciently quickly to satisfy her crazy 
e^ÎEUÎL0nerS| and a stab in the chest 
with the man’s pocket knife was also 
in vain. Her mother and Dietrich ac
cordingly took her from the chair and 
hanged her from a hook on the door-

The old woman then left the house, 
and brought a relative of the family, 
expecting to find that Dietrich had 
himself committed suicide in the 
mean-time. Hls courage had, how- 
ever, failed him. and he was found in 
a state of hopeless Intoxication. The 
mother-in-law has been arrested, and 
has confirmed the narrative.

4

Hon, A. B, Aylesworth Insists 
on Retiring Because of Deaf
ness and May Be Succeeded 
by Senator Dandurand

Member for North Renfrew Of
fers Strong Argument in Fa- 
v Q£ Pro posed Waterway
—Shows Possible Benefits

Ministerial Members Inclined to 
Invoke Strong Partisan Feel
ing in Discussion of Govern
ment's Programme

some company
Evidence in Bribery Case at Al

bany Showing That Corrup
tion Was Widespread—Will 
Be Further Inquiry

he, his
a wo- 

leave

MARINE DEPARTMENT
LEFT AS AT PRESENT

PLENTY OFTRAFFIC
AND WATER POWER

I VIGOROUS SPEECH
BY MR. G00DEVE

waf' SV the* legislative"^- M

scandal today, and escaped Justified all suspicions "g ît' 
ing the unsavory nature of its 

At Ahe same time - plans 
laid for wider investigation 
the present inquiry now being go- 
ducted by the senate Into #enato 
Ben Conger’s charge that 3faa.t01 
Allds took a thousand dollar bribe froT 
an agent of the American Bridge

The dajFs disclosures were imnor 
tant principally because they la™ 
basis for future attempts to write tL 
history of legislative corruption
T YTrk state daring the past year' 

and Perhaps for a longer period } ’
When Senator Conger’s attorneys a„ 

nounced that they were through 
the direct examination late this i? 
ternoon he was taken in hand by Sen 
ator Newcomb and forced tn ' 
that the combination of bridge build’ 
ing concerns' known as the Amerir; 
Bridge Co. had raised a corraoS 
fund in 1909, 1903 and 1905 r™ 
struggled hard and retasedto ansi" 
some of Senator Newcomb’s ques
tions until directed to reply hv tn
slon1^ngc°fll,Cer' Under such vompui! 
!i.° Groton senator admitted that 
the bridge company in 1909 turned 
their legislative bribery fund over 
the Groton Bridge Co., in which the 
witness and his brother Frank 
interested.
. H\rss.?0t preased to tell the uses 
to which this fund was put, but after 
the merciless grilling Conger received 
from his Republican colleagues a grim 
smile flashed acrossed his harassed 
face as he replied: “There was a con
tribution to the state chairman of the 
Republican organization in 1902.’’ Con
ger was questioned no more along this 
lin< for Senator Newcomb declared 
that the purpose of hls interrogation 
was not to carry the investigation out
side the limits of the charge against 
Allds, but to put on the records 
dence for use when the inquiry is 
rled further, after, the Allds charges 
are disposed of. The method by which 
this will be accomplished is still 
decided.

The only point that the day’s de
velopments made clear is that the Re
publican administration has concluded 
that the public demand for a sweeping 
investigation is too insistent to ignore 
This morning Senator Wainwright In
troduced in the upper house a resolu
tion providing for an Investigation 
practically without limit as to time or 
place within the state. He asked for 
an appropriation of $50,000 for the ex
penses of a probing committee of three 
senators and Ave . assemblymen. This 
resolution was referred, to the finance 
committee, and there is little prob
ability that it will come out in any
thing like as radical a form as the 
introducer proposed.

BROKER PUNISHED
Mr, Lemieux to Succeed Mr, 

Brodeur in Case Latter Is 
Obliged to Retire—Portfolio 
for Hugh Guthrie, M, P,

co / 
were 

follow
Ministers Plead That Country 

Has Too Many Calls on Its 
Treasury to Proceed With 
New Work at Present

Governors of New York Stock 
change Take Action RegardingPnaL I—— n.8

Ex- Report That Minister Fisher 
Will Be Translated to Upper 
House and Be Given Govern
ment Leadership There

-NDW YORK, Feb. 16.-Henry S.
exchange firm- ■JP&S&KiSSkhF*
Co., which failed with the collapse ot 
the recent Columbus & Hocking Goal 
and Iron pool, was declared Ineligible 
lor reinstatement on the exchange to-
wlth ^e^asto* As OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—The debate on
the only mémber bf T*3 the naval bil1» which was continued in
a seat ^av,n« the House today, developed some acute
today is eonivulîn1fft on„?f Partisan feeling. E. M. Macdonald, of 
seat will hLU JSiien «expY,slon" HIa Pictou, £or two and a half hours be- 
able tn h u will never be labored the opposition for doubting
chin J? a member of the ex- the loyalty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

g again. Mr. Macdonald dwelt - at length up-
The report of the committee on in- °n the allegation that whereas the 

solvency submitted to the governing Laurier proposals would do something 
committee of the stock exchange late ,or Canada, Mr. Borden’s emergency 

, this afternoon and approved by that contribution would not be of local 
body says: "The failure of the firm benefit. He fell foul of Mr. Monk and 
of Lathrop, Haskins & Co., of which was challenged by the member for
Henry. Haskins was the floor member. Jacques Cartier to prove that he had
was caused by reckless and unbusl- fanned the smouldering embers of race 
nesslike dealings, and Henry 8. Has-
kins is declared Ineligible for rein- Dr- Roc“e. of Marquette, poked fun 
statement.” at the apparent unanimity of the gov-

Lathrop, Haskins & Co. were the independent Can-’ J™™"»* Feb. 13.-The lat-
managers of the Columbus and Hock- adlan navy befause the nHl was so „ developments of the Finnish
ing pools, according to testimony re- coated with party patronage and r,Ub- qdestion are n°t calculated to set
cently brought out, and James R 11c worta LaPe tontgPt^r. (Podeve re8t lhe fears of sympathlz- 
market man|PU,ated the stock In the of Kootenay, in a strong speech sup- ?,rs a^foad h , T|le vlbor8 proposi- 
? M L. ,Twl °‘her exchange houses, ported Mr. Borden's amendment, and Z, .. 18 shelved simply because
J. M. Flake & Co., and Roberta, Hall the debate was adjourned by Mr. Mi- of ,t,e1_ repreantationa of the lin-
& vrisa, have yet to appear before chaud, of New Brunswick. ancial houses interested in Finnish
the governors of the exchange for their Hon. Mr. Fisher for Senator i??nf and of the totalJy unexpected at- particlpatlon in the pool. Several other A ,, , . . * titude of the English and German
members of the exchange, whose con- « Auw-eil rumor is circulating press.
nection with the movement in the nn,i concerning the The attitude of the English press has
shares of the company was less direct, which been a mo8t unwelcome surprise to the
also aré to come up for trial. which bears^the imprint of probabll- Russian ministry. It was fully believed

When the seat of Mr. Haskins is the minister of agriculture* will ™e VHS t|'e recently awakened commer-
sold by the officials of the exchange, translated to the senate to fill the ?laI inteÇeBt of England In Russia and
the money derived therefrom will be vacancy for the Eastern Townships Lhe Polltlcal entente cemented at 
applied to the settlement of any obit- caused by the death of Senator Baker Lewes would have resulted ln a strict 
gâtions due tf? other members. The He will assume the active government neutrality on the Finnish question, 
balance, if any, will be turned over to leadership of the upper house still re- , In .tbe meanwhile, all preparations 
Mr. Haskins. taining the portfolio of agriculture. Ior the Proposed annexation of Viborg

Not only would this solve the problem are -being steadily carried forward. A 
which Sir. Wilfrid Laurier has to face further addition has been made to the 
choosing from the host of applicants Russian senators by the appointment 
for the vacant Eastern Townships o£ Major-General Larkoff as vice-pre- 
senatorship, but it would give to the aident. A complete division of infan- 
upper house an active minister of the try at present at Drinsk, is under or- 
crown which it has lost since Sir ders £or Finland, and one regiment is 
Richard Scott gave up the post of actually on the way. The commissariat 
8ecrotary of state. At present Sir department is making large fodder 
Richard Cartwright, minister of trade contracts for cavalry horses, 
and commerce, is the' govefmrient lea- Tba gpyeraor-general has issued in- 
aer in the senate, but he is Said to be structlons to the senate to promulgate 
desirous of relinquishing the burden as a Finnish law the Russian laws of P. nngII a „anc8d a8e and increasing 1890 and 1904, prescribing the duties 
wn.TS T'. hMr- Fl8her’ “ 18 stated, ot the military in time of war, and In
red ^hAmVr a 8eatJn the' places where martial law shall be pro-
rea chamber, and It is expected that claimed.
fewadanysU ofeu?;nînfnl«,0b® fade, ln, a The Finnish press, contrary to the 

ays of tJle mlnlster s translation reports inspired from St. Petersburg 
to the higher sphere. has been moderate, recognizing and

advising the people of the futility of 
resistance.

&

ba^I.wh ' S'JL-The annual de- 
ushered ,^ K ,?rgl?P ,Bsiy Lanai was

d ln by Gerald White, of North 
Geafrow. who moved for papers re
ports, correspondence and survey’s InPhenRet»V°n therewlth’ “à allluded ‘to 
the statement made by the premier in

apeech at Toronto tna* trans-
the nrMen7%.eVen.mor® imp°riant at 
ine presènt iflbment than defence. The
country, said,Mr. White, was fairly 
thoV a^afPPe*1 with railway service,
in 1908be‘annd 23,000 u‘lea ln 0Peratlon 
cS„r.! d ”any lines were now In 
course of construction. It was not cor
rect to assume that development of 
rimila rout,e,8 would tn any way retard 
Bun nor t 8afway development, and to 
support this assertion Mr. White quot- 
8d tne expressed views of Sir William

anHotne, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
and. James J. Hill.

Canada ^development had not kept 
Pape with other countries, and Mr 
White quoted statstics in support of 
this statement. In the United States 
improvement of Inland navigation has 
been retarded owing to the lack of a 
comprehensive scheme of transporta- 
!Lon',.?nd 11 was recognized by the 
thorlties there that a permanent com
mission should b? appointed to plan 
and supervise some general scheme ot 
construction and operation under pub
lic control.

Taking up the report of the Georgian 
f,ay canal survey, Mr. White paid a 
high tribute to the men who had ac
complished that work. The conclusion 
of the board

FINLAND’S TROUBLES
Russianizing the Finns Goes Forward 

Steadily Despite Setbacks
wereTragedy at Edmonton

EDMONTON, Feb. 14.—From the 
effects of a bullét fired from a 41 
calibre Colt revolver held in his own 
hands, a mulatto named McCormick 
lies dead at the public hospital mor
gue, while hls wife hovers between life 
and death, having received a bullet in 
the base of her brain from the same 
weapon with which' her husband sub
sequently took his own life. The 
police were the first to ascertain the; 
real circumstances. The woman lay’ 
on the door-step weak from loss of 
blood and shivering. With what lit
tle strength remained she pleaded 
piteously for relief. Passing into the 
house, they found the would-be murd
erer,' hatless, stripped of coat and 
overcoat, a wicked looking 41 Colt re
volver beneath him, clutched feebly by 
his almost lifeless hand. The man 
lay face, downwards on the floor,’ the 
bullet having passed through his brain.

au-

evi-

from Georgian Bay ‘^Montreal,"«O

years. One important feature of the 
engineers’ findings was that the con-> 
structlon of the canal atiti its acces
sories would regulate and conservé the 
flow of the Ottawa river. As to those 
who opposed the scheme in that it 
would afford but a short season of 
navigation, Julpointed out that the 
riod would w a*boxrt the same as the 
open season’•of navigation of the St 
Lawrence at Montreal. Mr. White 
then dwelt upon the great development 
of waterpower the building of the 
canal would ensure, something in the 
neighborhood of a million horsepower 
at $50 per horsepower per annum.

Plenty of Traffic.
From statutes avatlble as to the 

qhantlty of land not. yet. cultivated in 
These gentlemen had a conversation ,the west- Canada might reasonably

with Messrs Plummer and Butler and look forward to an expert of 250.000,-
Supt. McDougall, and the company’s 000 bushels of wheat in the near fii-
posltion was fully discussed. Later ture- Mr. White dyrit upon thç fact
President Plummer received one of tbat during the past four years 30 per
the U. M. W. men now on strike, and ce9< of the Canadian wheat shipped
.the labor trouble was gone over at fr°m Port Williams and Port Arthur
length, it is expected that good re- went vla Canadian routes. Canadian
suits will follow these interviews on transportation routes should have ’’am Withers, 40 years old.
behalf of the men. The coal company taken care of all this and some of the Wounded: Pqliceman Morris,
officials are prepared to receive any Un|ted States products also. The coun- After having shot to death hls wife
strikers who ask for an interview with try tributary to the canal had great a”3 mother-in-law, William Withers, Mr. Manson replied that he had only

Even these measures, despite the tbe management. freight possibilities. It was estimated a negro, successfully defended for mentioned the attitude taken by the
hopes of the doctors, did not finally ar- The attitude of the company is re- that coal from Sydney çould be laid tbree hours, this afternoon a brick Premier in order to express himself as
rest the disease, and a few days since 18arded most favorably by the most In- down ln Fort William via the Geor- house at 27 Elliott street against thoroughly in accord therewith. As
De Pearce Gold amputated Mr Cox’s I telHgent of the men, who are now con- glan Bay canal for $2.50 a ton, a dis- about fifty members of the Toronto for the bill, he knew of no privileges
right arm abote the elbow. The oper- ! vlnced that the new officials are in- tinct advantage over American coal pol|ce force armed with ’revolvers and sought thereunder, other than 
ation took place at Mr. Cox’s house in I clined to treat them fairly. If only 25 per cent, of the total coal shotguns, after which Jie ended the tension of charter
Crlcketfleld road, Clapton. it ' was __________ -o-_________ Importation were thus supplanted, It selge by putting a bullet into his own
borne as well as could have been ex- I ' would mean 1.60C'000 tons, or 300 car- head. /
pected. but Mr. Cox’s général condition III IIY ItAfl AAinr goes employing 30 vessels each season The first Intimation of the affair
is weak, on account of the ravages lilt All I II II* Vl'AIlL continuously with return cargoes from waa conveyed to Policeman Creighton
aid to the surgeons. IlIHlI III 111 MallKl* the west. by a boy, who heard the shots. The

The work which Mr. Cox is paying "■■IV VUU UUflltL Engineers had suggested a 21-foot con8table rushed to the house and
so heavily for, came into especial notice canal from Buffalo to Albany at a cost trled t0 set ln, but found all the doors
during the South African war. when 1 HAI lill> ■ AIIAAll of $198,000,000, It being Contended that Re|utofced by two more con-
Mr Cox instalied the X-ray apparatus A Uf II IKIrl I flMnilAI lf thtB was done the Georgian Bay stables, he broke through a window
on the hospital ship Victoria, and gave Mill llllll I II Hill II llll Canal would never be built. Upon the at the rear’ and entered. At the foot
a demonstration before the ship sailed fTIlUUI ill LUI lUUIl Welland Canal, of which the United of the front stairs they found the deadfor the benefit ot the present King and L.VI1VV11 States had *ee use, it was proposed body of Mrs. Withers with a bullet
Queen. Hls apparatus, aided by a spe- ________ to spend large sums for enlargement hole in her head. Upon attempting to

f. arr :vvs issrs v „ a- s
S5S*SJSP Voung Daughter of City Auditor £'K‘sS£rVaSJ“LI!'~7;’,i" S

sms si; 6i,,en bY Suspected Animal «ï^o’SS^SfwSS SS-tSStSeftnSrSi^!“ -Five Cogs Killed Yester- ? ““
day by Police ' S&'SSUfX 5S»V

thP n’pfinniiJ _fhe rate b5^ eral hospital, while word was sent for
lhUrPï°? out® wo^ld be consider- further reinforcements. Detective 
ahly less than rates by any existing Twigg, Guthrie and Murray were the 

declared that first to arrive from headquarters.
Le.,e^glneerS b?d said this was a They re-entered the wiadow at the 

feasible route. It should be a 22-foot' back, opened the front door and 
f.anamVto-E.ern,it large freighters using rted out the body of Mrs. Withers. In 
It. The Premier recently had said hk the meantime other policemen had 
ihoped the day was not far distant arrived, and the remainder of the de- 
wnen the work would be commenced tectlve staff. The crowd on the street 
and pushed to completion. had grown to tremendous proportions.

Permit Private Company Tbe siege of the house began with
. £•£"Sraaf»»**

Perk’ h bfl d eh l, Slr Bobert thelr heads. The house was surround- 
thé rwe de favorable proposals ed by detectives and policemen, all 

to the Government, and their propo- armed and watching the windows A 
sals deserved consideration. rapid interchange of shots invariably

Minister» Demur followed any attempt to mount the
Mr. Fielding, in closing the debate steps until the desperado was driven 

advocated the “go slow” policy aid 1° ,?°Yer „in,.one of the rooms. The 
while he confessed that he was a sun- fue*lade of shots from outside evident- 
sorter of “such a fascinating scheme*” ,y becaale t00 much for Withers’ com- 
Jt the present moment wito the large f^or^no ÏLt0°,k M™”lt the top 
demands on the country’s Docket *it SjLtnÆ t.here1 foMnd Mrs. Davis, the

v Th? debate, which was well carried After the selge baÿ lasted about 
on, also brought out an expression of three hours, the negro shot himself 
opinion from Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the Hls two revolvers were filled with the 
engineers of whose department con- exception of the shot he had turned on 
ducted the survey of the proposed himself, and he had about 20 rounds 
route and reported in six volumes. Mr more of ammunition.
Pugsley made it plain that he spoke 
as an individual member of the House 
and not of the Government, and while 
heartily in favor of the undertaking 
which must come about, he declared,’ 
sooner or later, remarked it was a 
question primarily of finance. There 
was, in hls opinion, a great deal to be 
said for the company construction and 
ownership of the canal. He for

-©•
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RESISTS POLICEMAY SETTLE STRIKE
Officials of Dominion Coal Company 

Hold Conferences With U. M.
W. Men.PRICE OF. KNOWLEDGE

*•' Result

H HE HOURSpe-
HALIFAX, FÂfc. 16.—An early ad

justment of the strike by the Domin
ion coal mines appears more probable 
tonight than it has since the trouble 
began. It is learned that President 
Plummer and Geheral Manager But
ler, of the Dominion Steél and Coal 
company, gave Interviews to Rev. G. 
Fenwick. Rev. Mr. Gillis and Rev. 
Father Fraser at their general office 
at Glace Bay today.

!

; LONDON, Feb. 13. 
• Cox, the Roentgen —Mr. Harry w. 
XTA’ Y1C roentgen ray .pioneer, paid hb^PJ,1Ce-?.Lhis Investigations Into the 

by a third op- 
thls week, 

which

Desperate Negro in Toronto 
Besieged by 50 Officers— 
Wanted for Murder of Wife 
and Mother-in-Law

HOT SHOT FOR PEARYuimost unknown Science 
nation for X-ray dermatitis ....

ûreati X-ray dermatitis,
^ .C?'Y’ llke Mr. Hall Edwards con-
tiacted before the evil power of’the ray 
was known, has already caused him 
5 ears of Intense pain. Despite tile
Which Ch„°i. blg!v frequency currents, 
which he himself was instrumental in 
t^Pgin,s 11nto eeneral use, and radium 
the only known remedies for the dis- 

lie bad to lose first a finger of 
his left hand, and then, early this year 
the three middle fingers of his rhrht 
chfn3’ The diseaae aIso attacked his i

o Secretary of Arctic Club Dubs Him 
Selfish Egotist and Braggart— 

Sdme Varying Views.PRIVATE BILLS
t Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—Dr.BEFORE HOUSE - Irvine,

health officer for the municipality of WASHINGTON. Feb. 14.—Denouncing 
Brenda, has nptified the provincial Robert E. Peary, the explorer, as a sel- 
board of health of a peculiar case of fish egotist and braggart. Captain B. d. 
scarlet fever which has broken out in Osborn, secretary of the Arctic Club of 

h?u-8,e near Waakada. It ap- America, has written a letter to the 
tba^„Il?ra' chas- Long, of Owen sub-committee of the house naval com- 

fever In ?he L?tea,ra?nned T BCl mittee’ approving the latter’s action
writing to her friends hTwaska*da aenS ag«ar adtmirarPTht“> o t0 ™akehPea'5 
the infection carried by the mail has ceiv^a^rra n JmLr haS r6’
been responsible for the disease break- e v,ed a.Iarge number of letters, some 
ing out at the latter place. The board condemning and some approving its ac- 
of health has ordered that the mail be Capt °sborn 8&ys ln his letter,
disinfected for the next few days, and The action of the sub-committee on 
that the authorities at Owen Sound be naval a^airs in the matter of the civil 
notified to prohibit Mrs. Long from engineer, Robert E. Perry—not Feary, 
sending any letters while she is in for that’s an assumed name—deserves 
quarantine. the heartiest commendation of every

American citizen who values justice and . 
respects the United States navy.

“To haVe given this selfish egotist, 
this braggart, the rank of rear-admiral, 
would have been a foul blot on the rec
ord of congress and an Insult to the 
navy of the United States. It would 
have disgusted millions of our citizens 
who have no confidence ln this alleged 
pole-hunter and Arctic fur-trader and 
story teller, who for nearly a quarter of 
a century has been living off the people 
and sailing under a naval rank to which 
he had no legal right and for which he 
should have been severely reprimanded 
by the navy department long ago.”

Another letter from Portland, Me., the 
home of Mr. Peary, written by an ex
ecutive officer ln the naval reserve of 
that, state, says: “It should be grati
fying to all thinking citizens that there 
Is a group of men In Washington who. 
while ready suitably and generously to 
recognize the distinguished achievement 
of Mr. Peary, refused to be actuated or 
Influenced by fanatical sentimentalism."

Another letter from Boston attacks 
the committee for its course and says: 
“Tour amazing statements about Lieut. 
Peary seem Incomprehensible. All na
tions are waiting on the United States 
by courtesy before showering honors on 
Peary. Herechel was knighted for find
ing Uranus, a thousand million miles 
farther away from the north pole, and 
many thousands times more ‘useless by 
your code.”

in-

(Continued from Page 1.)TORONTO, Feb. 14—Dead: Mrs. 
Victoria Davis, aged 65; Mrs. Matilda 
Withers, her daughter, aged 35; Wll- House (not having the bill before It) 

could not say whether qr ngt conces
sions were desired, in lands or other
wise.

an ex- 
powers already 

passed upon and conferred by this 
House. If any grants were sought— 
he had not the bill before him—he 
was quite in accord with their being 
struck out in the committee stage.

With this assurance, Mr. Hawthorn- 
thwaite remarked .there would be no 
opposition to the second reading.

As for the bill respecting the Sal
vation Army, no remarks were offered 
by Mr. Davey in moving its second 
reading.

I

I
I

LOSE THEIR LIVESThis also provoked a remark by Mr 
Hawthornthwaite as to the silence of 
the father of the measure with regarw 
to its scope and purport.

Mr. Davey thus challenged, briefly 
but effectively summarized the con
tents of the bill. It was, he said, in 
line with the legislation brought for
ward in other provinces, to Implement 
the legislation of the Dominion 
viding for the more businesslike ar
rangement of Salvation Army inter
ests in Canada. Properties of the 
Army had heretofore been held under 
the individual names of prominent of
ficers; this was to vest proprietorship 
in the Army as a corporate organiza
tion.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
himself content.

were

Young Man and Boy Drowned 
While on Duty at North End 
of Island—Scarcity of Food 
at San Josef Bay

Fearless Lady Aviator
PARIS, Feb. 13. IVfme. De la Roche, 

the fearless lady aviator, tried a new 
machine at Mourmelon-le-Grand a few 
days ago, and made a flight of thirty. 

’ five minutes, rising to a height of 300 
feet, and flying over Chalons Çamp.

pro-

rabies was clubbed to death on Tal-
Gr^^au^’oflar1,5 ^’
ry^n^he^'wïite^sTat'l^^aifr; ™fr* sTa ^^ ^ “
accompanied by Lady Aileen Roberts! sent to Ottawa* hfad wil! be
daughter of Field Marshal Lord Rob- - Ottawa for analysfs. 
erts. This Is the first visit of Lady 

. Aileen Roberts to New Yqrk. She will 
be the guest of Lady Grey in Canada.

On board S. S. Tees, at Winter Har
bor, Feb. 16., via Pachena, B. C., Feb. 
15.—L. Jensen, 22 years of age, and H. 
Muller, 12 years of age. Cape Scott 
mall carriers for San Josef Bay, left 
Sea Otter Cove, Cape Russell, on Jan. 
17th, at nine a.m., in a small sloop for I 
Winter Harbor. A man named 
Rasusses saw them leaving at that 
time, and nothing has been seen or 
heard of them since.

After, a certain length of time when 
they did not return with mail or pro
visions, great anxiety waa felt for 
them. M. J. Jensen, father of L. Jen
sen, started from Cape Scott Feb. 8th 
to search along the coast.
Joined at San Josef Bay by S. Kenlon. 
Both searched as far as Winter Har
bor. Nothing was seen until reaching 
the east side of Topknot Point, where 
they found one pair of double blankets 
and part of the house work of the 
sloop in which they left Sea Otter 
Cove.

Nothing more was found along the 
coast to Winter Harbor. The search
ing party was picked up by S. S. Tees 
at Winter Harbor and taken to Quat- 
sino, from there they wil go by boat to 
Holberg, head of West Arm, Quatsino 
sound, travelling across trail to 
Josef Bay.

The searching party reports to Cap
tain Glllam that the people of San 
Josef Bay are short of provisions, and 
unless aid comes to them soon people 
will be in great distress. Quat
sino people are sending a launch as 
soon as possible with provisions.

Nothing was seen of the derelict 
Susie M. Plummer, by the searching 
party along the coast.

car-»

On Wfy to Ottawa. expressed

“The Army has In the past been 
feeding the slave market,” said he 
“Now .it appears that they desire to 
go Into real estate. I suppose there 
can be no objection.”

After the third and final reading of 
the Assessment ^Vct amendment bill 

Hon. Mr. McBride moved the adop
tion of report on the Placer Mining 
Act amendment bill, explaining that 
since this legislation was last before 
the House he had confered with the 
member for Nanaimo, and that géntle- 
man was now quite satisfied that the 
rights of the individual miner were 
fearlmperlUed 38 he had been led to

Mr. Hawthornthwaite : "Looking 
Into the form of lease Issued by the 
department, I find there is absolute 
protection for the Individual miner I 
have no further objection."

The bill was accordingly advanced 
Report was also adopted on the 

Hortleultural Boards Act amendment 
bill and the bill extending the scope 
and operation of the Noxious Weeds 
Prevention Act; while the private bills 
committee presented

\t of the£HTtdS’™:"
during the chase it picked 
weapon and bit it.

Beryl Jewell, the 7-year-old daugh- 
Fronk Jewell, city auditor, was 

bitten at noon by a dog which has 
not been located. The father Is taking 
her to the Pasteur institute : *
York on the mldnigjit train.

The Dennis wire and iron works 
here have turned out 6,000 muzzles In 
ten days and. are busy on 8,000 more.

Record Halibut Catch
steamer Zapora, operated™* the^n- 
ttnr!fomn,aJ ^sharias Company, came 
in from the fishing banks with a re- 
»jndnAnatch halibut, amounting to 
240,000 pounds, valued at $24,000 at 
present market prices.

one
up the

Opened for Settlement
. WÏNNÏPEG. Feb. lS.-Thirteen hun
dred homesteads were thrown open 

- î°day f°r settlement by the Dominion 
lands office. A large number of these 
are adapted for mixed farming. They 

***u*t.®d between lakes Winnipeg 
and Manitoba, where a large number 
of settlers have already taken up land.

To Vote by Electricity
PARIS, Feb. 13.—It is proposed that 

the chamber of deputies shall vote by 
electricity this year. A screen will be 
placed near the secretary’s table, con
taining the names of the deputies, and 
against each name will be five spaces, 
marked “present,” “absent,’ “yes,” “no,” 
“vote unrecorded.” At the beginning 
of each session, when the deputy takes 
hls seat he will press a button in front 
of him, and so record hls presence. 
Then at the time of the vote he will 
vote “yes,” “no," or his wish to abstain 
by pressing the necessary button.

He was

at New

I o
Motor Poet Offices

Motor-car post-offices‘arTte^be placid 

on the streets of Berlin ln order to fa 
cilitate the dlstrlbuton of letters and 
parcels. These cars will be electrically 
driven, and will convey the mails be
tween the different post-offices of the 
capital. They are being built In such 
a way that during the passage from! 
one post-office to another, officials can 
sort the letters, as ,1s done inrailwav 
sorting vans. Three experimental 
have been used for eighteen months 
and have proved a great success. The 
new system will begin on January l 
and more motor post-offices will bé 
ordered; later.

BERLIN, Feb.
TACOMA, Feb.

San
Gets Life Imprisonment.

report, passing to the Hous^th’/Wn- 
couver Incorporation Act amendment
Act amendmeiu^egislatkm’ F°re*b°re

WORCESTER, Mass., Feb. 16.—Ray- 
mound Plouffe, a young Harvard farm 
hand, late today was cd A vie ted of mur
der in the second deg.f< 
the death of Dr. Henrty M. Stone. 
Newbury port dentist. W 
the verdict he collapsew. 
nedy sentenced him to ! life imprison 
ment.

It is thought that he fired altogether 
about eighty rounds.

Both the revolvers in his possession 
were new. Estimates of the ammuni
tion used by the police were about 150 
rounds.

Increase of Capital.
ALBANY, N. Y„ Feb. 16.—The Lack

awanna Steel Co., of Lackawanna, 
day formally certified to the secretary 
of state that It has increased its canl- 
tal stock from $60,000,000 to $70,000.000 
by the creation of a $10,000,000 
ferred stock issue.

ee for causing

cars hen he heard 
Judge Ken-to-

Polo is all the rage hi California. A 
dispatch announces that 
team, representing the Twelfth

an English
. ... ..... . I .,^-M

sars. have Just reached San Francisco 
to meet the experts of that city In a 
series of matches. All this brings back

ous rage of a colored man, John 
Miller, living in the house, which am
ounted almost to insanity, is believed 
to have been the cause of the tragedy.

pre-
J. Hatfield left last illitht via the c 

P. R. and the Empress clt 
an extended trip to the O

Mr .H. B. Gamble Is back in Van, 
couver, after a visit to California.i < one Ireland 

id Country.4
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s
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cintiiinati, Ohio—Twenty.five tho 
sand Rollers ir jying In the safe of t 
Genoa» Hosÿltat; awaiting the find! 
of heirs to the estate of Mrs. Tlnd 
who died at that institution of 
plexy.

The- money was in large bills, co 
cealed In Mrs. Tindel’s clothing, at 

“ was brought to light, together wit
her will, after her death.

ap

Apoplexy claims hundreds of vi< 
tims every year. Yet apoplexy is bi 
an advanced stage of blood poisonir 
which manifests itself in headache 
and backaches. Very frequently tf 
cause is constipation.

Such a case as the above shows th 
importance of keeping the bowels ac 
tiv*' .the kidneys regular, the 

jr healthy, so that the blood will he a1 
\y ways pure and rich.

• ,, “Frult-a-tlves”- the famous fru 
liver tablets—are safe and efticier 
regulators for stomach, liver, bowel; 
kidneys and skin.

’Truft-a-fives". are sold* by all dea
ere^atfi&Oc a box, 6 for $2.50, or tri;

LOWERING DUTIES

Negotiations Between Canal 
dian and German Govern^ 
ments Result in Throwing

OTTAWA. Feb. 15—Hon. W. S 
Fielding presented to parliament late 
tonight the insult of recent negotia
tions between Germany and Canada 
respecting tariff relations. which 
abows that a big breach in the surtax 
wall has been made. The papers give 
8 ot articles to be admitted into 
Germany at conventional (or lower) 
tariff rates.

A certified copy of a report of the 
Committee of the privy council ap
proved by Hia Excellency on February 
14 sets forth that a memorandum was 
received from Mr. Fielding on Feb
ruary 12 last, reporting the results of 
certain informal negotiations which 
have from time to time taken place 
respecting the tariff relations between 
Canada and Germany. After betting 
forth the facts of the unfortunate dif
ference between the two countries 
since 1898, Mr. Fielding reports. “The 
moment seems to have arrived when, 
although a full settlement of tariff 
questions may not be reached, an 
understanding may become to which 
will to a considerable extent remove 
the causes of friction and pave the 

•• way for a more comprehensive . ar-» 
;/rangement in the future.” Mr. Field

ing's report then deals with, the rela
tions with Germany before the surtax 
trouble. 9 . /■

From that date up to the present 
tipae the products of Germany import
ed into Canada have been subjected to 
the duties of the general tariff, and 
such surtax, and Canadian products 
imppfted into Germany have not 
ceived tile benefits in case of the con
ventional tariff rate.

Representations have been made to 
the minister from time to time by the 
Imperial German consul at Montreal as 
to the desirability of reaching a bet
ter understanding between the two 
countries. In these informal negotia
tions the German representatives have 
abandoned the contention which was 
the chief cause of difference between 
the two countries, namely th 
products of Germany should 
in Canada the same treatment as the 
products of the United Kingdom. In 
thé meantime the commercial relations 
of Canada with foreign countries have 
assumed a new phase, owing to the 
making of the Franco-Canadian com
mercial convention, which has now 
gone into bperatlon.

re

st the 
rèceive

German Pdtash Monopoly
BERLIN, Feb. 16.—The potash bill, 

providing for a government monopoly 
•in the production and sale of potash* 
was referred to a special committee, 
in the Reichstag today.

P.E.|. Legislature
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. 15. 

—The legislature opened this after
noon; the standing of parties is: Lib
erals, 16; Conservatives, 13. Earlg 
legislation will deal with agriculture 
l-tnd controverted elections.

French Force Ambushed.
PARIS, Feb. 15.—A despatch from 

the governor of Dakara, Senegal, 
a French detachihent has 
heavy losses through an ambuscade in 
the Oudar region. A whole company, 
consisting of five French officers and 
110 native soldiers, were massacred.

suffered

German Grain Firme Fail
HAMBURG, Feb. 15.—The failure of 

seven grain firms in the provinces of 
Schleswig-Holstein and Hanover, was 
announced in the produce exchange 
today. The failures were due in 
to speculative entanglements in 
nitrate, and partly to short selling of 
Barley. - e

I

part
soda

Children Burned
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Three chil

dren lost their lives tn a fire whibh 
destroyed a tènement house on Clav 
street late today. Two of the chil 
dren were enveloped ln flames white 
taking an atfernoon nap. The third 
child to lose Its life was a five year

Navy Men Coming
. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 15.—One
.Hundred and forty-eight officers and 
men of the British navy landed from 
the /Tunisian today, and proceeded 
Wèst en route to British Columbia. 
Being under arms, they must proceed 
by I. C. R. to Montreal, and not bv C 

„ P- R-. through Maine.

Telegraph Manipulation.
.BOSTX>N,t Feb. 15.—At the annual 

meeting of the MacKay companies here 
tjday the announcement was made 
that the management has decided to 
sell the holdings of eighty-two thou- 
®hud «hares of American Telephone 
•heck. It is understood that when the 
stock was acquired several years ago it 
was for the purpose of obtaining con
trol, 'but since the telephone company 
tag* purchased a substantial interest in 
Wüiern Union the object of the Mac- 
Kay company has failed.

t , î
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RAILWAY BILLS 
MINN REEK

weakness (laughter) but the numeri
cal weakness; in this House.- And I- 
want the Premier "to assure üs that 
ample time will be given for the dis- 

kills before supply is

' ed tb enable the Attorney General to 
retain control of the 4Iquor traffic, des
pite the growing pressure of local op
tion . sentiment In- committee he 
would probably ask the Attorney Gen
eral to make the act applicable to the 
whole province, and thus evolve what 
would be in reality a progressive, up- 
to-date licensing law.

Mr. Hayward further adjourned the 
debate at this juncture.

Amendment to Assessment Act
Upon the bill to amend the Assess

ment Act being returned by message, 
the message with the accompanying 
bill was referred as customarily to 
committee of the house with Deputy 
Speaker Hayward chairman, the am
endment desired being to make the law 
apply specifically to "unworked” crown 
granted mineral claims.

En passant, Hon. Mr. Bowser ex
plained how the omission of this in
tended word had been brought to his no
tice after the bill had passed, as a result 
of which the bill had been formally 
returned to the Hoi^se, for the neces
sary correction.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite declared that 
he had raised this point in committee 
when the bill was being advanced.

The finance minister replied that if 
so he had not heard him.

Incidentally, although he recognized 
himself as quite out of .order in dis
cussing anything outside the four cor
ners of the message from His Honor 
and the bill and amendment accomp
anying, the member for Nanaimo want
ed to know why it was that where 
lands on the E. & N. ha£ been plainly 
alienated, as where lands were sold 
to settlers and occupied, the coal rights 
being retained and coal frequently min
ed, taxation was not imposed? It was 
also a well known fact that thè rail
way and the land grant had been 
sold to the C.P.RL, thé coal measures 
being retained by the Wellington Col
lieries company. Why, then, at least 
the coal measures being alienated, was 
it that they were not made contribu- 
tary to provincial revenue?

Hon. Mr. Bowser replied that a very 
large legal question was here involved. 
Because surface rights had been trans
ferred did not necessarily Involve ali
enation. It was hard to get at this 
point. That the railway and land 
grant had been sold to the C.P.R. was 
not legally correct. The Esqulmalt 
& Nanaimo Railway company was still 
in existence and still owner of the rail
way and lands. There- had been cer
tain transfers of stock bpt the owner
ship had not at any time been trans
ferred from the original company.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite regarded this 
a quibble—a paltry subterfug 
a well known that the C.P.R. had 

acquired the E. & N. railway and its 
lands, a subsidiary agreement having 
been executed at the time of the 
transfer of the road and lands under 
which the coal rights were retained. 
Evasion of legitimate taxation should 
not be successfully accomplished by 
an obvious manipulation of stock for 
that specific purpose. He knew this 
was not the time not- the place to de
bate this particular issue, but he re
served the right to bring up the mat? 
ter at another time.*

Premier McBride hardly liked thé 
suggestion of the piedibér for ^Nahaimo 
that the finance Wntitér tiàd' been re
miss in rébognifiif* and taking advan
tage of any Avenue or legitimate con
tribution to the revenue by way of tax
ation* > It was %apfr g enough to» say this 

i£at in such "a wie ate hUdzbeen re
verted *t$>, bet 4 iS $le$rnrofltef*' were in 
a position to atteste to’ïàA-y out the 
ideas that he himself advanced, he' 
would find great difficulties in his 
way. He assured the committee that 
all taxes ''due and collectable were be* 
ing brought to the treasury. The 
member for Nanairno might, as he had 
suggested, bring forward 
on this subject on supply, and the gov
ernment welcomed the fullest possible 
discussion of it.

The bill was duty reported to tliç 
House and received first reading, sec
ond reading being set for today.

In.committee on the Game Act am
endment bill.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite proposed to 
further amend the law by striking 
out the restricted applicability of the 
existent act wherein it refers to the 
sale of deer. At present this is in 
force only in so far as Vancouver Isl
and is concerned. The prohibition of 
the sale of venisdh had worked most 
advantageous In the Island, where the 
game was now becoming once more 
plentiful, while on the Mainland there 
was a noticeable suggestion of not 
far distant extermination. He thought 
that what was so good for Vancouver 
Island in this would be equally good 
for the whole province, and he hoped 
that the attorney general would see fit 
to accept an amendment in that direc
tion.

Hon. Mr. Bowser looked upon the 
proposal as an important one, and sug
gested that his friend opposite should 
put in form*of a motion, and that the 
committee rise with a progress report.

This course was taken.
In committee on the Noxious Weeds 

Act amendment bill,
Mr. Parker Williams inquired wheth

er any attempt had at any time been 
made to enforce the provisions of this 
law as It had for some time past ap
plied, west of the Cascades ? It was 
well known that weeds flourished ev
erywhere, but he had ■ never known of 
any enforcement or attempted enforce
ment of the law.

The minister of agriculture replied 
that there were no special officials as 
yet entrusted with the enforcement of 
the provisions of this act, but where 
complaints had been received as to 
interdicted weeds flourishing, the prac
tice had been to have the police in
vestigate, and secure if possible abate
ment of the evil through action of 
the landowners, prosecutions also be
ing taken where there was hops of 
such being successful.

Mr. Williams said that in particular, 
where timber had been burned over, 
the thistles flourished undisturbed.

Mr. Mackenzite inquired if the pro
visions of the new bill would be ap
plicable to lands within the Dominion 
railway belt.-

Hon. Mr. Bowser replied that they 
would if such lands had been alienat
ed from the ownership of the Domin
ion.

.The bill was reported without am
endment

Cincinnati, -0t1o—£wentfrlfive thou
sand dollars Sr-JjapKln; the safe ol the 
German Hospital; «Aâàitlnfc the finding 
of heirs to the estate of Mrs. Ttndel, 
who died at-that Institution of apo-

The money was in large Mils, con
cealed in Mrs. Tindel’s clothing 
was brought to light, together with 
lier will, after her death.

Apoplexy claims hundreds of vic
tims every year. Yet apoplexy Is but 
an advanced stage of blood poisoning 
which manifests Itself In headaches 
and backaches. Very frequently- the 
cause Is constipation.

Such a case as the above shows the 
importance of keeping the bowels 
live, the kidneys regular, the skin 
healthy, so that the blood will be al- 

W "ays pure and rich.
"Fruit-a-tlves”—the

if Wb Ourselves the Better Serve bg Serving Others Best.

i
Will rtàVa Ample- Time

Hon. Mr. McBride: “I can assure 
my honorable friend that they will be 
given ample time to consider the rail
way bills that are ta be presented. It 
is not extreme practice that long be
fore the House is prorogued, supply 
is complete. Nothing will be unduly 
rushed, but supply will be dealt with 
from day to day, as the business of 
the House may warrant. Surely my 
friend, with his experience of seven' 

y, 0113 government, will feel 
absolutely certain that nothing 
the best of faith 
him."

In continuing the debate upon the 
Trldo* §?J.n,d Jhe LI<JJ«or License and 

BlU- Mt. Brewster 
referred to the far-reaching nature of 
this regulation, consideration of which 
he approached with diffidence. He
thrni,l+,ettea 8ee tbe government 
through the Attorney-General at last,
=H„ Veaat acknowledging the neces- 

for some legislation providing for 
the control or what was unquestion
ably a very grave evil In British Co
lumbia. With the remarks that had 
been made on this bill by the mem- 
her for Nanaimo city, he felt bound 
to take exception, especially when that 
member had stated to the House hia 
belief that prohibition or action in the 
direction of prohibition had the ten
dency to aggravate rather than to af
ford relief from the evils of intemper
ance, when applied 
correction for well i

Special Mid-Week 
Skirt Sale3nce in Bribery Case at Al- 

ny Showing That Corrup- 
m Was Widespread—Will
i Further Inquiry

and Hon, Richard McBride An
nounce^ That It Will Follow 
Budget Speech to Be Deliv
ered Thursday or Friday

m.

at “the housé of exclusive values.”
mbut Heatherbloom Skirts have surely 

been brought down by us to a 
phenomenal figure. We want to 
clear them out immediately, hence 
the following slash in price.

y will be kept with. /

»1 today, and -the whiff 
îd Justified all suspicion* reearn 
he unsavory nature of its , 

At the same time - plans «■!/ 
pr wider investigation to (0n„ “ resent inquiry now. being ci.
1 by the senate Into Sena,'’ 
Conger’s charge that Kenatn 
took a thousand dollar bribeU of the American BHage r11
f day’s disclosures were Jmpor 
irinctpally because they laid u 
tor future attempts to ne
y of legislative

■■-ij. . *•ac- <Sv vMANY MEASURES
ADVANCED BY HOUSE

ery
that 'JT i -r- ;

liver tablet*—are safe mM^lffictem

aue^ri„r.kSrach’i,ver-boweis-
Fruit-a-tlves"are sold, by ail defil

ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trialsize 26c. •
i Debate on Bill Amending Liquor 

Act Continues—Assessment 
Act Changes Involve Some 
Discussion

Values up to $3.75
Reduced to..........

In browns, grays, cardinals, greens, 
navys, and blacks. Deep plaited 
flounce, and for durability cannot be 
equalled anywhere else at the price.

our new

$1.75 f

fork state during the past *" 
primps for a longer period 
n Senator Conger’s attorneys 
bd that they were through 
itect examination latè this af 
h he was taken In Band by Sen 
Jewcomb and forced to confess 
he combination of bridge build
nn™lakT°Wr the American 

i Co. had raised a
n 1909, 1903 and 1905’ 
led hard and refused to 
of Senator Newcomb's 
until directed to reply by 
!ng officer. Under such comnul 
ke Groton senator admitted that 
idge company In 1909 turned 

legislative bribery fund over tn 
Jton Bridge Co., In which the 

and his brother Frank were

IXear,
/

Van-
with On the authority of the Premier it 

is announced that, according to the ex
pectations of the Government, the es
timates of revenue and expenditure 
for the year will be presented to the 
Legislature either tomorrow 
Friday, the Budget speech being then 
delivered by Hon. Mr. Bowser Min
ister of Finance. Almost immediately 
thereafter, the bills embodying the 
rangements made by the Government 
with respect to the construction 
through British Columbia of the Can
adian Northern, and for the building 
also of the Kettle River Valley rail
way, will be laid before parliament. 
The intention Is that the Budget de
bate shall be continued over from day 
to day, as such a debate conveniently 
may* without deviation from long-es
tablished custom; and later, consider
ation of the principle and the features 
of the railway 1)1118, and also the de
tails of the estimates for the year, 
will be carried forward simultaneous
ly, committe consideration of the 
ious votes for the public services, and 
also of the multifarious details of the 
railway bills occupying the attention 
of the House at evening sittings in the 
very near future. The railway legis

lation of the session, as the House 
advised during Tuesdaysit

ting will probably be presented at 
the beginning of next week, and am
ple time will be afforded for full ap
preciation and consideration of this 
legislation before the completion of 
supply,. In accordance with the obli
gation in this respect given by the 
Minister of ̂ Finance some few days 
ago.

The intimation in this behalf 
made by the Premier toward the close 
of yesterday’s sitting—£fter, Indeed, 
the First Minister had made the mo
tion usually and ttectestearily prélimin
aire thq' iriÇtibirtbtef 'the- goa^e do
Ê-k® ‘a question of . privilege,:' Mr. 
Brewster then asked the Premier If 
he could give any. Intimation to the 
House with regard to the time that 
the most important legislation for 
whiçh the session wap. convened was 
to, be brought down, namely the. rail- 
way acts? The House had already 
dealt with several important bills and 
the session was growing old, and it 
was only fair that members should 
npw have some statement from the 
Leader of the Government as to when 
the Canadian Northern Bill would be 
placed before the House.

Premier’s Statement '
Hon. Mr. McBride: "I have

as a medium of 
„ fJ appreciated abuses.
He could not possibly understand how 

onorable member could say such 
a thing when there were obtainable 
and available facts that irrefutably 
disproved his contention.

or oncorruption 
Conger 
answer

Negotiations Between Cana
dian and German Govern
ments Result in Throwing 
Surtax Off Various Products

Don’t leave this s*ore without seeing 
arrivals of exclusive Spring Suits, Chinese bilk 
BiousesV NeckWear, and Belts. — -

In the Uni
ted States the advance of -prohibition 
sentiment and the legislation that had 
been adopted along this line had borne 
such fruit that last year the. consump
tion of intoxicants In that republic had 
been reduced by a no less appreciable 
quantity than twenty-two million gal
lons. This enormously reduced con
sumption of liquor last year in the 
United States was certainly proof that 
was .not to be despised—a decreased 
consumption that had cost the United 
States treasury the revenue upon 22,- 
060,000 gallons. The member for Nan
aimo had anticipated an alternative 
danger greater than the present liquor 
curse, in the operation of blind pigs 
and similar hole-in-the-wall grog- 
gerles designed for stealthy evasion of 
the law. Again In this he thought the 
Nanaimo member was very far -astray. 
Dr. McGuire hull told the Houee at a 
previous, slttinglhow effectual the pro
hibition of liquor selling had been in 
the dnvs immediately subsequent ’to 
the San Francisco earthquake—how 
with uquor selling under the ban there 
had been but two arrests a day, while 
with the removal of the ordinance in 
prohibition, the arrests went up to the 
Old" average of something like one hun
dred hi a day. wiping out the saloon, 
in his opinion, could only have a salu
tary effect. $t would peculiarly influ
ence the young, for while with the sa
loons licensed by government and thus 
obtaining a certain status and recogni
tion, young men frequently regarded it 
as smart or manly to hang about bat- 

^OU,' n0t g'°

ar-

The House 
of

Exclusive
Values

OTTATVA, Feb. 15.—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding: presented to parliament late 
tonight the insult of recent negotia
tions between Germany and Canada 
respecting tariff relations. which 
shows that a big breach in the surtax 
wall has been made. The papers give 
a list of articles to be admitted Into 
Germany at conventional (or lower) 
tariff rates.

A certified copy of a report of the 
committee of the privy council 
proved by His Excellency on February 
14 sets forth that a memorandum was 
received from Mr. Fielding on Feb
ruary 12 last, reporting the results of 
certain informal negotiations which 
have frofii time fo time taken place 
respecting the tariff relations between 
Canada and Germany. After setting 
forth the facts of the unfortunate dif
ference between the two countries 
since 1898, Mr. Fielding reports. “The 
moment seems to have arrived when, 
although a full settlement of tariff 
questions may not be reached, an 
understanding may become to which, 
will to a considerable extent- remove 
the causes of friction and pave the 
way for a more comprehensive ar-*: 
rangement in the future.” Mr. Field
ing's report then duals-/with the vela?; 
tiOns with Germany before thé surtax „ 
trouble. ? . Z

From that dqte up to the present 
time the products of Germany import
ed into Canada have been subjected to 
the duties of the general tariff, and 
such, surtax, and Canadian products 
imported into Germany have not re
ceived the benefits in case of the con
ventional tariff rate.

Representations 
the minister from time to time by the 
imperial German consul at Montreal as 
to the desirability of reaching a bet
ter understanding between the two 
countries. In these informal negotia
tions the German representatives have 
abandoned the contention which was 
the chief cause of difference between 
the two countries, namely that the 
products of Germany should receive 
in Canada 
products of the United Kingdom. In 
the meantime the commercial relations 
of Canada with foreign çountries have 
assumed a new phase, owing to the 
making of the Franco-Canadian com
mercial convention, which has now 
gone!into operation.

The Housecas not pressed to tell the uses 
ch this fund was put. but after 
ireiless grilling Conger received 
Is Republican colleagues a grim 
flashed acrossed his harassed 

: he replied: “There was a con- 
in to the state chairman of the 
lean organization in 1902." Con- 
a questioned no more along this 
or Senator Newcomb declared 
le purpose of his interrogation 
It to carry the investigation out- 
e limits of the charge against 
but to put on the records évi
ter use when the inquiry is 
irther, after the Allds charges 
posed of. The method by which 
111 be accomplished is still

only point that the day’s dé
buts made clear is that the Re
in administration has concluded 
e public demand for a sweeping 
sation Is too insistent to Ignore, 
loming Senator Wainwrlght In
ti in the upper house a resolu- 
hoviding for an investigation 
ally without limit as to time or 
vlthin the state. He asked for 
roprlatlon of $50.000 for the ex- 
of a probing committee of three 
■ and *ve assemblymen. This 
Ion was referred, to the -ûn 
ttee, and there is little 
l that it -w 1II come out in any- 
like as radical a form as the 
leer proposed.

of
Exclusive

Values
var- as e. It

was
ap-

wa* no special feature In the bill ex
cept to consolidate the statute law in 
regard to companies.

There were, however, one 
important amendments to which he 
would refer, and others could be dealt 
with when the bill went. Into commu
tes. A stringent clause was being put 
in with reference to fraudulent pros
pectuses. The government hgd had a 
Si eat deal of trouble ih this connec
tion, as prospectuses would be issued 
by secretaries without the knowledge 
of the companies themselves, In many 
Instances. In reference to this abuse, 
It had been decided to made the di
rectors themselves responsible 
their companies’ prospectuses, and 
power was being given them to prosec
ute anyone found issuing such prospec
tuses without authority. As members 
were wflU aware, during mining hopms, 
many, companies were’ incorporated 
whlcb.’ln many instances quickly went! 
out of existence. The result had been! 
in the past that many good names had 
been abused. To deal with this ab
use, a clause had been Introduced, cop
ied from' the English Act and also 
from the Manitoba act, compelling the 
department’-to send out notices to 
these defupet companies that If they 
do not report within a certain time, 
their licenses would be cancelled for 
all time. In committee the various 
section* would come under review, and 
he would be glad to answer any In
quiries that might be" made as to the 
meaning and intention of such sec
tions. ’• -

The second reading of the bill was 
agreed to.

LENTEN SEASON SPECIALTIEScar- or twowas

FINNAN HADDIE, per lb............. ....
KIPPERED HERRING, per lb.................
SMOKED HALIBUT, per lb .. .. ..
SMOKED SALMON, per lb,............... .
SARDINES, clam or smoked, 2 tins for 
SALMON, RED, 3 tins for *. .. .. .
LOBSTER,..per tin .... .. ... ..... .. .. 
CLAMS, Saanich,- 2 tins for .. ..

.12-/2
12-/27 15
20
25
25

.25iwas 25
CLAMS, condensed, per tin, 20 and .. ......
HERRINGS IN TOMATO SAUCE, 2 tin* for 
HADDIE, Golden. 2 tins fpr . .
PILCHARDS, Cornish, per; tin .

35
25
25

'• * »*•-
' Congratulates Government.

Mr. / Hawthomthwaite had stated 
that if rigorously enforced this bill 
would prove reactionary. * For his part, 
he .congratulated the government upon 
having brought in a bill that was along 
the lines of the most advanced legis
lation on this subject Another prov
ince had on one occasion brought In 
a liquor bill so stringent that It had 
been concluded that the people would 
soon resent its drastic provisions and 
its repeal be demanded by the people 
But these expectations were not real
ized. The people were well satisfied 
with the law and insisted upon its 
retention. The government in this 
province admitted the principle- involv
ed in this bill to be correct. Why then 
had they made it apply to but a com
paratively small portion of the prov
ince from a consuming standpoint? 
Why should not the government have 
designed this bill to be applicable to 
the greater part of the province in
stead of the lesser? He held that 
section 4, sub-section (a) should be 
struck out, or made to read as the fol
lowing sections. The government 
should at the outset have made this 
bill apply to the municipalities as well 
as to the unorganized Aietricts. He 
was quite well aware that the Attor
ney-General would reply to this'that 
the municipalities could enact and 
carry out their own regulations under 
the provisions of the Municipal Clauses 
Act. This was to a large extent a 
bogus argument, as the government 
appoints two of the three licensing 
commissioners within the municipali
ties. y Through the majority on the 11- 
cenqjng boards the government was 
stIH in control of the regulation of the 
liquor traffic within municipalities, and 
if it was to be claimed that local

The Family CaÜï Grocery
Cer. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phene 312.IT SHOT FOR PEARY

a Resolution
try of Arctic* Club Dubs Him 
ith Egotist and Braggart— 

Sdme Varying Views.

have been made to

STlCbUis BroWhe’SHINGTON. Feb. 14.—Denouncing 
IE. Peary, the explorer, as a sel- 
btist and braggart. Captain B. S.
I secretary of the Arctic Club of 
h, has written a letter to the 
pmittee of the house naval com- 
I approving the latter’s action 
I the proposition to make Peary 
kdmiral, The committee has re- 
|a large number of letters, some 
ping and some approving its ac- 
bâpt. Osborn says in his letter:
I action of the Bub-committee on 
Iffalrs in the matter of the civil 
|r, Robert E. Perry—not Peary, 
It's an assumed name—-deserves 
Irtiest commendation of every 
|m citizen who values justice and . 
| the United States navy, 
pave given this selfish egotist, 
kggart, the rank of fear-admiral, 
pave been a foul blot on the rec- 
I congress and an insult to the 
r the United States. It would 
sgusted millions of our citizens 
ve no confidence In this Alleged 
pter and Arctic fur-trader and 
Hier, who for nearly a quarter of 
p*y has been living off the people 
Ung under a naval rank to which 
Ino legal right and for which he 
[have been severely reprimanded 
[navy department long ago.” 
ker letter from Portland, Me., the 
It Mr. Peary, written by an ex- 
I officer in the naval reserve of 
ate, says: “It should be grati- 
b all thinking citizens that there 
bup of men in‘Washington who, 
bad y suitably and generously to 
Be the distinguished achievement 
Peary, refused to be actuated or 
pd by fanatical sentimentalism." 
1er letter from Boston, attacks 
Imittee for its course and says: 
Lmazing statements about Lieut, 
keem Incomprehensible. All na- 
[e waiting on the United, States 
pesy before showering honors on 
IHerschel was knighted for flnd- 
pnus, a thousand million'.jniles 
I away from the north pole, and 
housands times more ‘useless’ by

&. , . . - very
kreat pleasure indeed in advising my 
honorable friend that in all probabil
ity the proposals of the Government 
in regard to the Canadian Northern, 
and the Kettle River Valley railways 
wijl be submitted to the Legislature 
early next week. It has been decided, 
before these bills are presented, that 
we shall have the Budget and th 
timates for the year brought dov 
that the business of the session

the same treatment as the

•nisORIQINALawd ONLY MMUIMB 1
The Best Remedy known tor Th, most Veled* Rwedy mr dscenrad

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
8PA8M8. The only Palliative in

NCURALQIA, OOUT, 
RHEUMATISM* TOOTH AO HE.

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each fâotlle.. i

Bought for King Edward.
LONDON, Feb. 15.—A despatch to 

the Chronicle from Milan : says the 
beautiful villa Brazilquina at Posilipo 
on the Bay of Naples has been pur
chased on behalf of King Edward. It is 
rumored, according to the despatch 
that one of the first guests the Ring 
and Queen will entertain there will be 
Theodore Roosevelt.

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, Acts like s chirm in 
BIAMHŒA. DYSENTERY. * CHOLERA.e 68- 

wn, so
German Pdtash Monopoly

BERLIN, Feb. 15.—Tlje potash bill, 
providing for a government monopoly 
in the production and sale of potash, 
was referred to a special committee, 
in the Reichstag today.

be fairly cleaned up before these 
measures are approached. Honorable 
members will agree that these- mat
ters are so especially Important ■ that 
we should devote as much time as 
possible to the bills when they come 
before the House. The. bills will’ be 
brought down early next week, or Im
mediately after the presentation of 
the Budget.”
.Mr. Jardine had understood the Fin

ance Minister a few days ago to give 
an explicit promise that the Budget 
would be deferred until the railway 
legislation had been brought down 
and’he was a little surprised that the 
Premier should now announce that the 
other side of the House had now de
cided that the Budget was to be given 
first consideration. He was sure that 
every member on his side of the 
House would be equally surprised at 
that statement.

Hon. Mr. McBride: ‘IMy friend is 
unnecessarily alarmed.’ Because the

German Grain Firms Fail and lhe Bud"
HAUDTTt>/i wv, „ „ eret speech made, it does not neces-Hamburg, Feb. lo.—The failure of- serily follow that supply will be com- 

,n The provinces of' pleted before we have considered the 
Schleswig-Holstein and Hanover, was railway bills. The idea was to have 

si!T°unc£ï . ,, e Produce exchange the Budget speech completed and the 
today. The failures were due in part estimates brought down before the 
to speculative entanglements in soda railway hills." 
barley partly to short selling of Mr. Hawthomthwaite :

Sold to Bottles by 
all Chemists.

. Prices in England, ^1/11.2/9,4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davsnfokt. j

Londoft, S.B.

Alleged Coal Conspiracy
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 15.-—In a de

cision today in the preliminary ex
amination into the charge against 
Messrs. Dick, of the Dominion Goaf 
Go., and Cowans, manager of the 
Springhill Co., of conspiracy to en- 
hapee coal prices, stipendiary Fielding 
put the defendants on trial, and fixed 
the bail at $2,000 each. As against 
President Jas. Ross, of Montreal, the 
charge was dismissed.

C. N, R. Telegraph Line.
MONTREAL, Feb. 15.—It is an

nounced here today that Mackenzie & 
Mann will soon begin the construction 
of a commercial telegraph line from 
ocean to ocean along the line of. rail
way from-Fort William to Edmonton 
and at other points in the different 
provinces as far as the roads are 
)ullL J. N. Greenshields, K. C., will 
leave for London In a few days to do 
some legal work in cotmection with 
the Canadian Northern telegraph flo
tation.

P.E.I. Legislature
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Feb. 15. 

—The legislature opened this after
noon zthe standing of parties is: Lib
erals, 16; Conservatives, 13. Earlfr 
legislation will deal with agriculture 
»jnd controverted elections.

French Force Ambushed.
PARIS, Feb. 15.—A despatch from 

the governor of Dakara, Senegal, says 
a French detachihent has suffered 
heavy losses through an ambuscade in 
the Oudar region. ^-A whole company, 
consisting of five French officers and 
HO native soldiers, were massacred.

au
tonomy was ,to be exercised in this 
matter, then let. the government per
mit the election of the licensing board 
within the municipalities, or let the 
interested municipality name two com
missioners and the government one_
reversing the system now in vogue. 
Then local control would be really 

He could not understand 
why the Attorney-(general should pre
sent to the country so good a bill, and 
one designed to be so widely benefi
cial, and then- limjt its operations as 
had been done.
would not make its provisions 
vlncially applicable, then let him go 
a step further and grant local option 
outright If it were good for one sec
tion it should be good for all. I 
was of the opinion that this thing had 
been worked out with a view to mak
ing a good deal of noise—to put all 
these measures of reformation 
districts where the effect would be 
duced to a minimum. The Attorney- 
General had not wished to strike at 
the liquor traffic where it would' be 
felt by the trade, but to- make a brave 
showing of doing so by applying the 
law where the traffic was compara
tively unimportant At the same time 
he| would have this bill as a àword 
hanging over the head of the license 
interests. “You’Ve got to be good,” he 
could
change of a few words to make this 
applicable to you all.”

Suggests Changes.
Many sections of the bill no doubt 

required amendment First, he was 
not in agreement with the idea as to 
the unit of population. Then sub-bec- 
tion 3 of section 57 presented a curious 
situation indeed: A man might not 
be eligible to obtain a license himself, 
but all he would have to do would be’ 
to marry th<TWidow of a man who had 
had a license, -and the license would 
come to him. Bad men who could not 
get licenses in the ordinary way would 
only have to find widows thus sitUited 
and they would get the wife and the 
license attthe one stroke. (Laughter.)

This bill, said the member for Al- 
berni, in conclusion, seemed design-

possible.

If he could not or
pro-

Union Loses Case
WINNIPEG, Feb. 15.—A cable from 

London says the Privy Council today 
refused the special application of the 
defendants in the case of Cotter vs. 
Osborne and others for leave to apf- 
peal from the decision of the court of 
appeal .in Winnipeg, delivered in De
cember, 1908. The result of the de
cision means a blow to the union 
plumbers of this city. . This oase was 
an action for an injunction ancL dam
ages amounting to twenty-flve) thou
sand dollars for picketing, conspiracy 
and boycotting, broughVby the master 
plumbers against the journeymen 
plumbers, gas and steam fitters’ and! 
Helpers’ union, No. 62, in July, 1906".

Emery
Wheels

Silver
Spider

"May we 
take that from this side of the House 
as a promise that’ supply will not be 
completed until the railway bills have 
passed the House ’’

Hon. Mr. McBride : ”1 can assure 
my honorable friend that ample time 
will be given for the discussion of this 
legislation, so that you can get rid of 
all your resolutions and all your fire
works." (Daughter).

Mr. Hawthomthwaite: "It Is not a 
laughing matter. It Is essential that 
we shall have some promise with re
gard to this matter, because it is not 
customary, nor has it ever been cus
tomary anywhere In the British Em
pire, to grant supply until after con
sideration of the most important legis
lation, Involving large expenditures of 
large sums of pubHc money.’”

Hon. Mr. McBride:’ "My honorable 
friend Is quite mistaken. He ’ need 
not go as far as the’ British Parlia
ment to find th$Lt out. If he will con
sult the records of the Dominion 
House, he will find that supply Is 
often commenced when the session Is 
only a few old and continued
right along."

Mr. Hawthomthwaite : "But the 
granting of supplies ,of the public 
money is not cootie until the most Im
portant legislation Is dlspbsed of. 
This is a- unique position because of 
the present numerical weakness of the 
Opposition. I will not say the mental

mHe
Children Burned 

NEW YORK Feb. 15.—Three chil
dren lost their lives in a fire whitoh 
destroyed a tenement house on Clav 
street lade today. Two of the chil
dren were enveloped In flames while 

an atfemoon nap. The third oîd'gi*? lose its life was a five yea?

le." upon
re-

M*o Vote by Electricity
p, Feb. 13.—It is proposed that 
knber of deputies shall vote by 
[ty this year. A screen will be 
near the secretary’s table1, con- 
|the names of the deputies, and 
leach name will be five spaces, 
“present,” “absent,’ “yes,” “no," 
nrecorded.” At the beginning 
session, when the deputy takes 
he will press a button in front 
and so record hite presence, 

t the time of the Vote He will 
is,” “no,” or hie Misti;to Abstain 
sing the necessary mitt oil

Hand Saws Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws Circular Saws8 Included lit. routine proceedings of the 

day, the Juvenile Court bill and the 
University Commission bill took third 
and final readings; the bill to amend 
the Land Act was Introduced by mes
sage, presented by Hon. Mr. Ellison, 
and received first reading; the Horti
cultural Board Act amendment bill 
went through committee unaltered; 
and Mr. ShatfOrd Introduced the bill 
of the Penticton Railway company, 
which i received first reading.

Hon. Mr. Bowser in moving the sec
ond reading of the bill to consolidate 
the Companies Act, said that the Im
perial Parliament had lately passed an 
act consolidating thèlr ’ Companies’ 
Acts, and had sent copies to the vari
ous colonies, suggesting that they 
should bring down legislation making 
their acts to conform therewith, so that 
all colonies subject to the British 
Crown should work under uniform acts. 
He thought this bill constituted the 
first attempt to conform with this 
sugestion of the Colonial office. There

Navy Men Coming
. ST- JOHN, N. B„ Feb. 16.-One 
hundred and forty-eight officers and 
men of the British navy landed from 
the /Tunisian today, *nd ' proceeded 
West en route to British Columbia. 
Being under arms, they must proceed 
by I. C. R. to Montreal.'and not by C 
P. R., through Maine.

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.say, “or it will only take a

ST. JOHN RIVER 544 546 Yates St., Victoria, B. Agents. Phone 59.

Duties of International Commission 
Broadened to Include Tribu* 

tary Systems.
-o-

flned its investigation to the uses of 
thé river and the methods of carry
ing on the logging operations, but the 
matter “or the development of the 
power of Grand Falls on the St. John 
is to be taken up.

will be at Calais, Maine, on Feb. 22.
One bone of contention, the investi
gation of which will come under the 
authority granted the commission, is 
the Telos canal, between Webster and 
Telos lakes, which diverts the waters 
of Chamberlain lakes and tributary
streams from the Allagash river, ^mp- _ , . _
tying into the St. John, and fends Opened by Earl Grey,
them down into the east branch of the: OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—The Ottawa 
Penobscqjtt river. • New Brunswick in- Anti-Tuberculosis, society was opened 
terests claim the right of having the by Earl Grey. Hon. W. J. Hanna, G. H 

- . . .. „ ^ .. canal discontinued, and the. waters Perley, M. P.,- and Prof. Adame nf
of trIbu* îrom Chamberlain lakes turned bàjpk McGill, also spoke. The new hospital 

tanr waters in the both countries. into the St. John. to be erected will be known a- iifi
The next session of the commission The commission thus far has con- Lady Grey hospital.

Tatograph Manipulation.
BOSTON,» Feb. 16.-—At the annual 

meeting of the MacKay companies here 
today the announcement was made 
that the management has decided to 
sell the holdings 
sand share* of

lets Life Imprii
TESTER, Mass.,/ Feb. 16.—Ray- 
Plouffe, a young? Harvard, farm 
te today was convicted of mur- . 
;he second degree " f&4* dteusing \ 
th of Dr. Hentfy M. Stdne, a < 
fport dentist. When Tie1‘heard 
lict he collapse». Judge Ken- 
itenced him to ITU* Imprison-

iment.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 16.—The du
ties of the international commission 
appointed by the governments of Can
ada and the United States to investi
gate the coridltion and uses of the St.
John river, are, it is announced, to be 
broadened to include investigation of 
the lakes and rivers tributary te the 
St. John river with a view of report
ing on the feasibility of national con-

V

of eighty-two thou- 
American Telephone 

stock. It is understood that when the 
stock wag acquired several yeafs ago It 
was for the purpose of obtaining con
trol, "but since the telephone company 
has purchased a substantial Intel 
Western Union the object of tire 
Kay,company has failed.

rest in
ttac-lt vie .the r. 

' Ireland on 
Id Country.
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[field left last ill 
id the Empress 
ided trip to the I
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JOHN JAMESON’S 
THREE STAR

WHISKEY
JOHN JAMESON and SON, LIMITED, DUBLIN. 

Distillers to H.M. the King.
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Cbe Colonist TAXING IMPROVEMENTS.P Friday, February 18, 1910in another tvay, namely in the modula
tion of the voice, for Canadians 
apt to be somewhat strident. The latter 
fault seems to be indigenous to 
country, for educated people in the 
Eastern States, where not very long 
ago every one spoke stridently, have 
much the same_ modulation of tone as 
educated people in England.

There is 6j4/rarea good deal to be said on 
both sides when the taxation of im
provements on real estate is eoncern- 

We do not propose to take either 
one side or the other

COMMITTEE REFUSES 
TO REPORT OIL

,he Coloni»t Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Bread Street. Victoria. B.C,
a new

ed.
\ upon a question 

which is as yet purely academic in this 
province, and shall only present 
of the considerations whiph may be ad
vanced In favor of thivnontinuatlon 
of such a taf. It seems Jiardly fair to 
suggest that a man is being fined be
cause his buildings are taxed. Doubt
less the erecton of a building, that is 
a real improvement, enhances the value 
of adjoining property, but it cannot 
be denied that the existence of build
ings increases the cost of administer
ing the affairs of a

IHE SfclM-WEHiLl UULÛNIS1 % •11■O »
Ml ....................................................

Six Months...................;............. .
Three months ............................
n®®°‘ postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

$1 00
w THE MARKET. * I$(!

2S -,
The proposal to remove the dog 

pound from Chambers street to the 
City Market has given rise to some ob- I 
jections. Before doing anything the I 

city authorities tright find out how 
other places deal with canines which I 
violate the ordinances In such case I 
made and provided. Of one thing well 
art very sure, and that is that the I 
pound ought not to"he in a residential I 
part of the city. If the Market Build- I 
ing is not the proper place for it, let I 
it ' be moved further out of the woy, I 
and when the city grows out to it, I 
move it again. It is not a very costly I 
thing anyhow, and if it has to be torn I 
down every half dozen years or so, no I 
one would complain of the cost.

In regard to the use to which the I 
fnarkef might be put, a member of the 11 
Fruit

Measure of Campbell Rive 
Power Company, Ltd., Meet 
With Objection From Variou. 
Sources—Preamble Refused

:v. .'I
i-';

THE BRITISH SITUATION !Telegrams received through United
eur-States sources have stated that 

pHse was: expressed at the delay of 
Mr. Asquith in announcing 
cabinet, and all sorts of

community. If all 
our lots are vacant we would not need 
any fire department for example; it 
would not be necessary to expend any
thing in the up-keep of streets and 
sidewalks. Of course If we adopt the 
Single tax principle In its entirety and 
place all the burden of maintaining the 
government upon the land itself irre
spective of the condition it is in, the 
matter becomes very much simplified, 
but the country is hardly ready for 
such a plan, and in the meantime we 
must do the best me can. There is 
not the least use in expecting that any 
one will be able to devise 
taxation that will be absolutely 
factory. Taxaton in 
evil, but a necessary one. If

his new
:reasons were 

assigned for it. The strange thing 
about these despatches is that they 
have been accepted by Canadian 
pers as if they were accurate. During 
the election we were told that Mr. As
quith would refuse to take office again 
unless certain things were promised 
by the King. Mr. Asquith has not yet 
been out of office. He did not have to 
form a new

!
session of parliament, the private bmd 

committee Monday threw out abso 
lutely an application for very extensivü
powers, declining to recommend to ® he 
house the preamble of the bill num 
hered 65. confirming and ratifying 
the incorporation of the ('amnt-.In 
River Power Co., Ltd., under the cfom-l 
panies Act, 1897, and conferring other 
powers. Refusal of the nreamhio f 
this investigating commit”, "
oMhe bm. meanS Hteraliy tbd refusal

The application

|7; !

pa ir1I Æ\

thecabinet. , The condition in 
the United Kingdom after a general 
election is exactlv the same as it is in 
Canada. If the government, which is 
in power when the house is dissolved, 
has, after the election returns are in, a 
working majority it remains in. There 
is also a good deal of speculation in 
the same papers as to what is going 
to happen, and all manner of extra
ordinary positions are suggested. It 
will be found that the government of 
the country Cill go on. Mr. Balfour 
would not accept office if it were tend
ered him under the present circum
stances and Mr. Asquith could not 
think of deserting the ship of state 
^8 long as he has an apparent ma
jority, even though it is composed of 
heterogeneous elements. The stand
ing of the new house is:

•I
Grower’s Association suggests 1 

that it-v might be placed‘‘iri-, the hands I 

of that, organization,: we assume at 'a jm 
reasQnhte rent, on‘ condition*’; that it j 
should bo maintained. in part at least, 1 
as an ’exhibit of the products of the I 
vicinity during the seasons when they I 
are af their best. This might be worth I 
thinking over. . _ . ,

There are certain causes .which op-11 
erate against the establistupent of all 
regular market here. Among them are I 
the following. Very, many' household- I 
ers order their goods o>er‘ the tele- 1 
phone, which could not be* -done from 11 

.... , s^s" a public market. Very many persons I
come its base. If it were posMbîe to T accustomed *° buy on credit, set- || 

ascertain exactly what every man's Wls once a m^th; thls
Income was and then tax him prolate 7 be,almOSt irapossible in tbe 
it would be absolutely fair aU round' * ”a Many of the fult-grow- 
but this is impossible and therefore tax 7 f°Se of ,their product throuSh' 
ation has to be imposed In v.,,™ ^ “ Gt°W'
ways. We are not particularly * Association,
ored of the tax

lara ar.taaVig! toria^and” Vanco uver, whereto^e pro! 

moters of the company have their 
hom<*>, but also to all Vancouver 
island which would naturally be con
cerned in such an extensive propor
tion as that advanced by this company 
As has already been pointed out in 
the Colonist, the company desires to 
secure a record of 100.000 miner? 
inches of water at the falls on Camp
bell river, for the purpose of develon- 
ing power for sale for industrial pu?, 
poses, while its charter-ratification 
and validation of which was sought? 
contemplates also the operation of 
tramways the manufacture and sale
i°iiS?;„nna *7 ?LSposal of water fo? 
irrigation and other purposes On
position in the private bills committee
^Le£felen,ted by Mr. J. H. Lawson 
(Bodwell & Lawson), appearing fnr 
Mr. John Goodfellow and Issocfate? 
Mr. Charles Wilson, K. C„ as counsel
I? T16ElUmt 7C‘nC L,Umber C°o Mr. 
a 71 E1“Ott, K. C., for the British 
America Timber Co.; and Mr. Law-
ber C^8° f°r the Internati°nal Tim-

V

a system of 
satis- %t

•Vany form is an W
we would

all do our duty we would voluntarily 
pay into the public treasury our fair 
share of what was 
public services.

H

M
necessary to pay for 

But as yet we 
no reason to suppose that the approach 
of a day, when this will be done, is 
measurably near. In the meantime, 
people must be made to pay their fair 
share. The theoretically correct 
tem of taxation is

:

Springtime Blossoms: /
I

Liberals, 274. 
Unionists, 273. 
Nationalists, S3. 
Laborites, 40.

they would not bring 
their fruit to the market. Most of the 
butter is made at creameries, and of 
course would never be offered in the 

The question of delivery ,wQUl<$ ; 
lead many-people to continue to buy j 
at the stores. Many householders pre 
fer to buy from Chinese gardeners at 
their doors.

IN THE NEW CURTAIN AND DRAPERY MATERIALS
QELIGHTFUL Springtime brightness and freshness woven in these new 

cretonnes and otheç curtain materials just received yesterday Never a 
nicer assortment ever opened in this city. Here in excellent time, too, for the 
first Spring changes in the home’s adornment.

Delightful new effects which give richness and harmonies never hinted at 
before in cretonnes, chintzes and the other lines. Designs and color combina
is coulïyo^ask?7 deCOrative scheme and Prices that’ll fit any purse. What

Here s à special invitation to come in and inspect these latest additions and
to see the magnificent stock of spring curtain, materials we offer here, get ac
quainted with the Weiler offerings—you’ll find them mirroring the 
ideas of the leading fashion centres. And now is the time 
Curtains and Curtain Materials, 

just tiry the Weiler Store.
i' •- f.J-’ •»

Reversible Chintz 65c

enam-
on improvements, but* 

it is one thing not to like itAs against the Unionists the Labor 
members may be expected to 
with the government on all principal 
issues, which would make the safe 
government vote 314. It the Nation
alists chose to vote with the Union-1 
lets, the

.. , and an
other to suggest a better expedient.vote

Mr. H. B. Robertson, who 
for the applicants and 
plained that the company had already 

incorporated on the 17th of Amuf 
1809, and proposed to expend a no less 
g£? *3.000,000 in the constrïï-
tlon of its necessary plant and the 
davel?P™ent of its undertaking 
ally. When the promoters had gone 
to American capitalists with 8 
ject of enlisting their co-operation 
these moneyed men were not content to’ 
accept the articles of incorporation 
but desired to trace the history of thé 
project through each detail, and be
doubiy assured of their position >n
jaw. It was with this object—and 
this only—that the company now came 
“ ; ‘,esl7Lure for a bd‘. theCpre?
££ wor^sf COnta,ned the I°“ow-

Senre?TaS,’v.3 petition has been pre- 
sented by the Campbell River Power
to’raP«?y‘ LLmited’ praylnS for an act 
to ratify and confirm the incornor 
gtion of the Campbell Rive? Power 
Ss Fimlted' with all the pow-

a”" rights

the ;BWh7hGSt?eeto°fUtVen ot

April, 1909, at pages 1567 and 1568 ^nd
aT„»?nti7ng t0 the aairf Company 

watfr licenses and privileges here-
mfnéa Iacsted or applied for or ob- 
tained, and for the other purposes set 
out in the said petition.” purposes set

appeared 
the bill, ex

market.
ABOUT ACCENTS.

An eastern contemporary 
lady as saying that, when she 
England on

quotes a
. went to

a visit, she felt ashamed 
of her Canadian accent, but 
was not going to remain long there, 
she did not try to acquire the English 
accent One is tempted to ask why 
she felt ashamed of her Canadian ac
cent, and what Is the English accent? 
What are we to understand Is the 
English accent? Is It the deep throaty 
tone, which some Englishmen have, 
or the high falsetto of others? is it 
•the soft,, flowing voice of some, or thé 
crisp, clean-cut one of others? Is it 
the slurring over of ‘Hie letter;, R or 
its insertion in places where it

government could not stand ; 
but apart altogether from We are not arguing 

against 9. .market, hut, are only point
ing out Some af the reasons why one 
in Victoria might not be as successful 
as could be desired. Everything in 
this matter depends upon the custom 
of the people, and the custom of house
keepers in Victoria is not in keeping 
with the patronage of a public mar
ket.

the prob- 
ability that the party, which is 
avowedly for Home Rule, would form 
an alliance with the

1\ as she
the ob- 1,

party that is- 
avowedly opposed to it, we have the 
extreme unlikelihood that Mr. Balfour 
would make any such alliance in 
order to get into power. It would be 
quite another thing for him, if he 
were in

ty

very newest 
to purchase Spring

pi
power, to accept Nationalist 

support in the. house, as Lord Salis
bury did at one time; but no ’ such' 
condition is likely to arise. If on anyi 
issue that could be taken to imply 
want of .confidence, the Nationalists 
and the Unionists united to bring 
about a government defeat, the prob
ability is that Mr. Asquith would ask 
for another dissolution, and. if, he did, 
it would be granted. While it would 
hardly be in keeping with

We may add that those who have had 11 
experience with public markets will 11 
bear us out in saying that they 
institutions, that when successful, açe 
highly profitable and valuable. 'Vfe 
wduld very much like to see a good 
public market in this city, but we. 
cannot shut our eyes to the fact that; 
the things, which elsewhere are chief
ly sold in markets, are not- brought 
into town by the farmers of the vicin
ity, and sellers are quite as necessary 
as buyers, if a public market is to be 
maintained.

• • ™
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; Pretty Wool Challlsnot belong? Is it the omission ri/the 

final G in participles, 
be told

f h.
ot

REVERSIBLE CHINTZ in pretty Art 
Decoration—Peacock, in reds and blues 
on jaspe grounds.

as we used to 
some twenty-five years 

was up-to-date English, and of the 
of which Dr. Haweis. in his lecture 
tour was a bright and shining ex
ample? If it is that rare and exquisite 
tone like that of Olga Nethersole, 
which one only too seldom hears from 
cultured Englishmen, and oftener, 
yet not frequently enough, from cul
tured Englishwomen?

WOOL CHALLIS is ever popular because 
it hangs so softly—it is one of the easiest 
materials to “drape,” that we show. 
These new arrivals are bound to be popu
lar—they are so dainty.
pretty effects in blue and green and blue 
and gold. Priced at per yard

ai
ago
use

01
thThese are charming 

pieces,and very pretty curtains can be 
produced through the use of this. Re
versible, too. 50 inches wide and for such 
stylish creations, is priced very fair at per 
yard

? the
haparlia

mentary traditons for the Prime Min
ister to ask for two dissolutions with
in a short time of each other, it must 
be remembered that the recent election

ri
be<We have some %
foi-o-

65<and he$1.50THE DALLAS ROAD. offorced upon Mr. Asquith by’ the 
action of the House of Lords and 
not sought by him.

Our forecast of the immediate future 
in British politics is that the Budget, 
as introduced last session, 
passed with possibly a few changes, 
and that an attempt will be

.! Water Reserved alThe New Cretonnes Are the Best YetThe conditions of the bank'along the I 
Dallas Road is growing very serious 11 
and the City Council

Or is it the
Hlain every-day tone used by 
persons as the Duke of York and many 
of the high nobility? But, say some, 
the Canadians speak with

the!was

gFpBSSsï
such would be issued, al- rec

unm?hly could not be as yet, nor las 
until the government fixed the scale nov
certifféa which only intervened. A Stu 
forT? ,fheq,ue for *5.700 had been the 
e?nm7, hlt ,dep°sited with the gov- ed 
emment, which approximately covered affi 
the payment that would be required con;
100 ooo°??any, had been applying for helc 
100,000 miners inches per second flow, the
7*‘hfv,f°.yernment had decided to re- legi 

ZZCJhir y .Tubi,c teet for domestic dlsp purposes In the locality, 28 cubic feet "I 
f2?7LSentlns, 1,000 Inches or sufficient 
00A *7 requirements of a city of 150,- 
i°t°° p*?.ple;, The company would on 
» ™JPP f,at ™ being granted take only Ca 
f’Lv cubic feet per second, or 97,000 
iadFfs' and that there was this water 
available had been established by the 
d*pert report of Mr. Gray Donald, an 
eminent water engineer, who had in- 
vestigated conditions 
stage of the water.

Rcbertson could see no ration- 
ofAr.7ne?.s?,ity in the antagonism 
..L-LT" ,Goodfellow or the others 
Posing the bill. He could 
Py^Which their interests
desfriri ?5dc:e?. by the Passage of the 
affi^lesislatlon- The company, he 
S ir aSkiDS no further pri- 
the =0^7 ■ were now enjoyed under 
■n0 adt °f incorporation, the bill now 

b?Ing mere,y to facilitate the 
s?7» 7‘°n ot the required large 

money. The company could 
uny event proceed with its 

flertalting without coming to the 
rawtenant-Governor-in-Council when 

opportunity would be afforded 
lo&protest on the part of possible ad- 
of interests. As for the bona tides 
ert 7 company, its promoters includ- 
H ÆuÇh men as Messrs. Forman, W. 
of tvnf; Reorge c- Hinton and M. King 
?iF btoria. D. G. Williams, W. H 

a ■?' Z Wallbridge, M. Murdock 
-JÎS ' Krskine of Vancouver—men 
virS CJLUld and Would Immediately pro- 
hnlll7; required $25,000 on their 

Of «toc* at any time it might 
s° far as he was aw-are, 

fppoalt‘oo presented itself only in so 
irEA? the company's application af- 
ofLSA water rights; no objection was 
v?^_.d to those Provisions touching 
««^manufacture and supply.

■r'such I

^T'HE new cretonnes are unquestionably the finest we have ever displayed_the best _
, sortment of patterns and the best in quality that has ever been offered Victorians. 

And direct importing of very large quantities enables us to offer these at prices that’ll per
mit every home to “brighten up” this Spring. P

Charming floral effects, dainty rosebud and ribbon patterns, néw School of Art de
signs floral designs in rose and mauve on white, cream and jasper grounds—in gold and
greieniz4°nnblvan1r'IlS- ? b ue and gJ,?en’ ,red and green and in two-tone blues, Portuguese
and Old English Chmtz patterns. 1 here s a wealth of choice in both patterns and price_
something to suit you and your home. - 1

These materials are' suitable for bedroom 
curtains, etc. Don’t fail to see them .

cannot delay 
action much longer without Incurring 

a nasal a very serious responsibility. ' ‘sorne- 
tone, and they illustrate their meaning thing must be done at the earliest pos- 
by saying that Canadians say “chance” ! sible day to check the 
just that way, while most English peo- 
t>le say “chahnce" and a few of them 
"chawnce." But “chance” is not 
sariiy nasal, and “chawnce”

as- in
will beg.

f inroads of the 
sea. and the city authorities may as 
well face the situation now as later 
on. Absolutely nothing is to be gained 
by procrastination.

made to
bring about certain modifications’ in 
the character of the House of Lords 

t as well as to pass certain measures 
* necessary for social reform. We anti

cipate that Mr. Balfour will not seek 
F' to embarrass the
f lessly; for we do not think he is in

any great hurry for another «general 
I . election. He would like time for a 

campaign of education, for no one 
knows better than he does the fickle 
nature of the English constituencies, 

t What Scotland, Ireland and
will do can be reckoned on before- 
hand with some certainty; but the 
constituencies of England are almost 
certain to do the unexpected thing. 
We do not look for any sensational 
developments in regard "to the House 

; of Lords, and are disposed to think
i that Mr. Asquith” will seek some so

lution of the problem presented by the 
| Upper Chamber that will be accept

able to both parties, neither of whom 
_qan wish to run another election with 

%• ■ the Peers as an issue. Both parties 
> will desire, we think, when next they

go to the people to havç a .clear-cut 
issue between Free Trade and Pro
tection.
-The following statistics taken from 

the election handbook of the London 
« Times will be of interest. Since 1832

neces-
may be.

What is frequently called a nasal tone 
is simply a difference In the 
nunciation of the vowels.

We can very
easily understand that the Aldermen 
might desire to avoid thepro- very con-

This i s 1 siderable expenditure necessary, in 
A view of the number and pressing

government need-

curtains, loose covers, cushion, casement 
Price dat, per yard, 6oc, 50c,, 40c, 35c, 36c, 20^.

largely a matter of environment, 
bank manager’s wife na-

once said that turë of other demands upon the- city 
she divided her children Into two sec- treasury; but the matter Is 
tions. Those who said “cahn’t” and 
those who said “can’t,” and she used 
to add that the first section 
born in Halifax.

Mr.
this

Poplin—A Rich Material At Small Price bellgrowing
expenseworse year by year and the 

can never be less than now, and 
well be greater. Not only Is this the 
case, but very serious damage 
be done that cannot be remedied at all. 
The sea-front along the Dallas Road 
is one of the most attractive places 
in Canada, and it is a valuable asset 
to the city from the tourist 
déntial point of view.

had
may a b

It comes in most delightful shades of champagne, pale blue, dark gold, and in two 
shades of green, 52 inches wide, pon’t miss this. Priced at, per yard, $1?50.

wereWales
edmay

While" we would not advise 
Canadian to endeavor to cultivate 
other pronunciation than that ot his 
environment, and never be ashamed of 
that,

hisany
any at the lowest rig

in t

it?”
diffdthere Is one op- 

see no way 
could be ad-

thing about 
most English people, which Canadians 
might well emulate, und that is the 
carefulness of their speech, even_,when 
they use slang. They speak with de
liberation and sound all the syllables. 
Canadians, on the other hand, are apt 
to speak hurriedly and to slur 
syllables.

and resi- 
We hope that 

the City Council will take it up‘with 
the determination to discover 
apply some means of providing a 
remedy.

Another Pretty Material Is Bolton Sheeting

pretty finish and a material that will drape easily and prettily. Priced at, per yard, 60<

M
1 out 
also 
jecte

Mr.
out

and

The Bobcaygeon Independent pleads 
for the coining of half-cent pieces. 
We assume that they are intended for 
the collection plate on Sunday.

over
In this we have much to 

learn from English people, who have 
had educational advarttages. They do, 
as a rjile, speak with distinctness. Of 
course there» are exceptions, too many 
of them; but as a general thing, the 
educated Englishman or Englishwoman 
speaks with clearness of tone.

ant-C 
whicj 
indee 
reads 
cial 1

Big Range of Curtain Trimmings
We stock a large assortment of suitable trimmings for curtains, drapes, etc. Simple 

and elaborate they are and many are the “effects” to be secured through Pthe combination■ Ottawa people are congratulating 
themselves upon the sale of 

''at $2,000 a front foot.

that

/property 
There is a lot 

of - property in Victoria that could 
not be bought for that figure.

had
woulJ 
and il 
sariljl

Wethe Liberals have been in power 44 
years and the Conservatives 34. The 
Liberal majorities have been as fol
lows:

F" might copy them with advantage alsc

Let Us Show You Our Lace Curtains way. I 
had I 
stock! 
all oi

mediJ 
needq 
limita 
pany I 
millinl 
purpol

à
Majority

Great Bntam, Switzerland and sucly curtain centres are on"exhibition.
.iy?U’L1il°t.fi?d thc cqual of tl}* show tisewhere in the city nor in the province and 

you 11 find that the prices we quote look remarkably similar to those asked for curtains of 
very ordinary worth. Pleased to sh w you the stock. curtains ot

BOWES’ HAIR 
TONIC

1832-1835 .................3 years
1835-1837
1837-1841 ......      4 years
1847-1852 ............ 5 years
1857-1859 ............ ‘
1859-1865 ............ 6 years . 40
1865-1868 ............ 3 years ..
1868-1874 ............ 6 years ..
1880-1885 -i......... 5 years
1886-1886 ............ 1 year ..
1892-1895 ........ 3 years .>
1906-1910 ..........-... 4 years .................356

The Conservative majorities have1
been as follows;

300
2 years•- 10S

40
2

2 years 92
' Acts upon the scalp and pro- , 

duces hair-growth just as a < 
good fertilizer acts upon stàil ; 
that is barren.

The Opposition.
«SSL :Lawson speaking for Mr. Good-

' and a*so for the International ,
n??L0er, comPany said that these were i‘°" ’ 

to the bil1 from beginning to '
Art—,f?ere was a company incorporât- dtT 
d Wjth capitalization of but $50,000, d° 5b 

_ .JJrMch but $500 was subscribed and ^r- 
Pajo.up, which asked for 100,000 miners’ n?ent 
nches of water per second, and which shoul 
» J?18 stated proposed to put in a after 

costing three million dollars. The been 
a vei*y dangerous one, con- 

much that did not meet the 
the Water Act, applcants were 

to a single utilization of the 
required) this company sought 

suspecte 1 act to override the pro- 
n!? ot the Wftter Act, in the pub- 
JP toterest, and in reality secure a 
mu authority to do almost any-

including the operation of 
wmways, the sale of water for do-

■

60
100 A g
176

I170
i 40 lCures Dandruff of

Gives food and power to the 
impoverished hair roots. Per 
bottle, 50 cents, at this store 
only.

V■ Majority 
....... 79..... 6.years 

... ,5 years 8

... 6 years.................V“

.... 6 years . ..A. ..118

.., 5 years

... 6 years

1841-18.47 .. 
3852-1857 .. 
1874-1880*.. 
1886-1892 
1895-1900 
1900-1906 ..

%& ' “If52 X . amble j 
it,” sal 

“Ass 
ering ij 

“Wei 
decide I 
know, I 
arguml 

Inter! 
quested

t*162

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST.134
«

;/And now it is Peary’s turn. He will 
begin to wish he had never found the 

I Pole.
1228 Government Street Near Yates Street
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COMMITTEE REFUSES 
TO REPORT ËL

niestic or other purposes, the making 
et and. dealing in gas. etc. It the bill 
were passed as desired, powers would 
be given setting aside the general law, 
had of an extravagant nature such as 
the legislature had declared to be in
imical to the public interest. In the 
application of the company to the 
water commissioner, it had been as
serted'that the company did not In
tend to store water; yet here that pow
er among the others wae previded for.

4a to his client, Mr. GopdfeUow-s po
sition, that gentleman was the owner 
of certain-iron leases acquired from the 
E. & N. Railway company, and it was 
his intention to work these by means 
of power drills, 'etc. also adapting el
ectricity in the operation of the plant 
ultimately to be established, 
was a very mportant and serious ques
tion involved in the legislature per
mitting, as contemplated in this bill, 
any one company to exhaust the wat
ers of a river to the detriment of min
ers, millmen, and otl;er users of such 
water for industrial purposes.. Furth
er, this act proposed to take away the 
natural rights of appeal provided un
der the Water Act. He denied the 
necessity or the propriety of such 
special legislation; accepting counsel’s 
statement of the intentions of this 
legislation, the company could get all 
to which it was entitled under its cor
porate act, under the Water Act, under 
the Companies Act, and under such 
other general statutory provisions as 
might be held applicable. This being 
so, such special legislation was neith
er necessary nor yet desirable.

Fears Danger From Fire.
Mr. Wilson, for the North Pacific 

Lumber company explained that this 
corporation was the holder of timber 
properties in the area directly inter
ested; it was on part of the company’s 
holding in fact that this company in
tended to erect its power house and 
plant, contemplating by this legisla
tion to expropriate 329 acres for such 
purpose.

of the committee discussed the bill In 
confidential conference.

When the committee rose at 12; SO 
o’clock the secretary was naked as tfl 
jw» fate of the much-challenged legis-

“Canned,” he replied,' laconically.
The Chairman was also similarly 

interrogated.
•"Canned," was his reply. “
“Any special explanation?” the inter" 

rogator pursued.
“Just canned," said the Chairman.

i

Measure of Campbell River 
Power Company, Ltd,, Meets 
With Objection From Various 
Sources—Preamble Refused

The only other bill before the Com
mittee during the morning sitting was 
that of the Northern British Columbia 
Telephone Co., for which also Mr. 
Robertson appeared, and ■ in which 
Messrs. H. C. Charleston, John H. 
Gray and A. R. McDoaell and other 
Vancouverites are specially Interested. 
The bill passed with numerous amend
ments.

It is, for example required that in 
the event of the company desiring to 
operate in Prince Ruper^, the approval 
of its plans in that direction must 
first be obtained by bylaw submitted 
to the ratepayers of the interested 
community. ... .

Another new section prevénts the 
company from seeking damages in the 
event of its wires or poles being cut 
in connection with fire trouble; while 
control and regulation of rates and 
tolls Is vested in the Government, 
with which a cash deposit of 22,600 
must also be made during the ensuing 
twelvemonth, as guarantee that at 
least 316,000 will he Invested In pursu
ance of the declared Intentions of the 
company before December 31, 1911. 
These amendments were accepted by 
Mr. Robertson, but not without 
test .

“I understand,” he

There

For the first time during the current 
session of parliament the private bills 
committee Monday threw out abso
lutely an application for very extensive 
powers, declining to recommend to the 
house the preamble of the bill num
bered 66, "confirming and ratifying 
the Incorporation of the Campbell 
River Power Co., Ltd., under the Com- 

f panies Act 1897, and conferring other 
^powers. Refusal of the preamble in 
this investigating committee of the 
legislature means literally the refusal 
of the bill.

The application and bill of the 
Campbell River Power Co. are mat
ters that have a particular and vital 
interest not only to the cities of Vic
toria and Vancouver, wherein the pro
moters of the company have their 
homes, but also to all Vancouver 
Island, which would naturally be con
cerned in such an extensive proposi
tion as that advanced by this company. 
As has already been pointed out in 
the Colonist, the company desires to 
secure a record of 100.000 miners’ 
inches of water at the falls on Camp
bell river, for the purpose of develop- 
mg power for sale for industrial pur
poses; while its charter- ratification 
and validation of which was sought- 
contemplates also the operation of 
tramways, the manufacture and sale 
of gas, and the disposal of water for 
irrigation and other

Corsets For Spring4

MPa
The[it- new models for Spring 

ready. Come and see the new styles, 
and if you wish to know what real

S i are1SI I-PI m i| rgî:
corset comfort is, choose a Thompson 
Glove-fitting Corset for your Spring 
need.

11 i A'-

iA
i f iv

Our expert saleswoman will fit you 
perfectly.

I,pro-

said, when the 
provision as to governmental control 
of rates went in, /’that the Government 
was considering the advisability of 
goin^ In for telephone ownership, but 
I did not know that they intended do
ing so by way of this bill.”

Incidentally the bill as passed by the 
committee bestows upon the company 
the right to operate wireless tele
graphs and telephones, as well as the 
more common wire services, in which 
connection the federal government 
may possibly have something to say, 
in view of the Dominion regulation 
that all wireless services must be 
specially licensed direct from Ottawa.

!
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\UM
Fv Model No. 428—Made of batiste, suit

able for medium and slight figures, 
extra long hips. Pair

\♦vvHere was a company with 
3600 paid up capital proposing to es
tablish works costing 33,000,000! 
What security had his company against 
loss by fire In the timber, which might 
arise through the operation of the 
contemplated plant? The ’paid up 
capital was not enough even to pay 
the fees of the engineer engaged.

To this suggestion Mr. Robertson in
terjected a somewhat heated assur
ance that the engineer had been duly 
paid. . t

$5.001 Î?.-'
Model “F”—Made of coutil 

long hip. Pair .............
, suitable for medium and stoi^t figures,
............................................. $5.00

Model 219—Made of coutil, extra long hips, suitable for slight fig
ures, medium high busts. Pair..............................................$3.25

Model 177 Made of coutil, same style as No. 219, but lighter 
weight. Pair .... .............................. ........ .$2.50

Model 146—Made of coutil, extra long hips, suitable for slight fig
ures . Pair

Aposition in the private bUlYcommitteë 

was represented by Mr. J. H. Lawson 
(Bodwell & Lawson), appearing for 
Mr. John Goodfellow and associates: 
Mr. Charles Wilson, K. C., as counsel 
for the North Pacific Lumber Co.*, Mr. 
R. T. Elliott, K. C., for the British 
America Timber Co.; and Mr. Law- 
son, also for the International Tim
ber Co.

i

f/f/Æ
This Mr. Wilson had not suggested 

was incorrect He merely observed 
that the engineer, if he were any good 
could not have been paid out of the 
capital. Mr. Robertson had also said 
that some $5,000 had been deposited on 
account of the application for a wat
er lease. If this were so, it was again 
necessarily borrowed rconey.

This bill, Mr. Wilson argued, struck 
a* the root of some of the soundest 
legislation of the province. It aim- 

confirmation of rights that the 
legislature had expressly refused—the 
vested right and absolute property in 
water. A grave mistake had been made 

a*° in «ranting such a right in 
the Esquimau Water company’s Act, 
and the legislature declined to contem
plate • making such a mistake again. 
The Water Act did not, as this act 
proposed, give absolute property in 
water by any manner of means, and 
In addition, this company sought to 
acquire land under timber lease, and 
alienate this property of the Crown, 
going much further in this than could 
be held legitimate under a private bilL 
His clients were paying on their lease
hold3 some $1,100 per annum, with all 
other dues and royalties as they might 
accrue. The preamble of this bill not 
only, as Mr. Robertson said, confirmed 
the company in all Its rights and 
privileges, but aftnfed to go much fur
ther, and over-ride the acts in that be
half, conveying at a bound all other 
rights and privileges that may have 
been located or applied for.**

Mr. Elliott was very brief, but very 
forcible In his opposition. This hill, 
he said, proposed to bottle up the lands 
of his clients, cutting off their natur- 
al means of getting out their logs. Fur
ther than this, by its second section, 
.1 pr°posed to convey the property of 
the Crown to this private company— 
to transfer the water in fee simple, 
in perpetuity. The principle was di
rectly antagonistic to that asserted 
last session by “a stateinan who has 
now passed from our midst” (Mr 
Stuart Henderson) and affirmed by 
the Legislature as sound. It also clash- 
ed with the principle in such matters 
affirmed as sound by the executive 
committee of the Privy Council, 
heid that it was not compatible with 
the privileges of the committee or the 
legislature, thus, by a private bill, to 
dispose of the assets of the Crown.

“ “Y? MU, passes the House" said 
Mr. Elliott in conclusion, “it gives 
this company all the water in Camp
le11 river for all time. It gives them 
Campbell, river just as much as if they 
had an the water flowing there in 
a bottle and corked up.” *

®îr’ Robertson, replying, was dispos- 
ed to concede much. He declared that 
his company did not 
rights In water—It 
in the license.
„.l?’he,,!cease Is, a water license. Isn’t
difference?^- E1HOtt’ "SO what'8

Mr. H. B. Robertson, who appeared 
for the applicants and the bill, ex
plained that the company had already 
been incorporated on the 17th of April, 
1909, and proposed t<$ expend a no less 
sum than 33,000,000 in the construc
tion of its necessary plant and the 
development of its undertaking 
ally. When the promoters had gone 
to American capitalists with the ob- 
ject of enlisting their co-operation, 
these moneyed men were not content to 
accept the articles of Incorporation, 
but desired to trace the history of the 
project through each detail, and be 
doubly assured of Jheir position in 
law. It was with " this object 
this only—that the company now came 
to the legislature for a bill, the pre
amble of which contained the follow
ing words :

"Whereas, a petition has been pre
sented by the Campbell River Power 
Company, Limited, praying for an act 
to ratify and confirm the incorpor
ation of the Campbell River Power 
Company, Limited, with all the pow
ers given to power companies under 
the Water Act; 1909, and all rights, 
powers and privileges contained in the 
Company's Memorandum of Associa
tion, which are set out in the issue of 
the B. C. Gazette of the 22nd day of 
April, 1909, at pages 1567 and 1568, and 
a so confirming to the said company 
all water licenses and privileges here
tofore located or applied for or ob
tained, and for the other 
out in the said petition."

$1.75
Model 175—Made of coutil, suitable for slight and medium figures, 

short hips. Pair..................................................................... $1.75Î

TO REPUBLICANS -A*

gener-

HENRY YOUNG & CO-New York Scandal Takes on 
More Formidable Shape- 
Fears That Disclosures Wil 
Hurt Party's Chances

1123 Government Street; Victoria, B.C.nd

t
ALBANY, N.Y., Feb. 14.—Republi

can leaders here tonight were reluc
tant to admit that the evidence thus 
far received at the senate investiga
tion of the bribery charges against 
Senator A lids would .compel widex. in
quiry into the general subject of state 
legislative corruption. There was 
nothing in present conditions,- they 
said, that demanded such radical ac
tion. There is no doubt, however, that 
those in authority from Governor 
Hughes down, appreciate the gravity 
of the, situation and are discussing 
means to meet IL

Developments in the bribery 
dal during the last three days brought 
the members of the state legislature 
today back to Albany, disturbed and 
worried. While the Senate's inves
tigation of Senator Conger’s charges 
stand adjourned from last Friday af
ternoon until tomorrow morning, the 
respite has given public and political 
sentiment time io crystalize and the ef
fects of last week’s disclosures has 
become a more important topic than 
the disclosures themselves.

When senators and assemblymen 
left Albany last week the Allds-Con- 
ger case was regarded 
■mess of soiled linen, unusually dirty, 
perhaps, but nothing that ten days’ 
work strictly inside the senate cham
ber would not cleanse without ap
plying for outside help. They come 
back to find it a rising flood that 
threatens the welfare of the dominant 
party in the State and has already 
claimed the attention of the heads of 
the State and of the nation.

The atmosphere on the Republican 
side of the legislature however, was 
not all gloom. Some students of po
litical affairs declare tonight that the 
effects of the Ailds-Conger scandal 
might eventually benefit the Repub
lican party by drawing its elements 
closer together. They pointed out that 
already in the face of a common party 
danger, the opponents of Governor 
Hughes had adopted a more friendly 
attitude. It is believed that at the 
New York cohference which President 
Taft and Governor Hughes attended 
on Saturday last, the probability that 
the Democrats would use the revela
tions of the present investigation 
campaign material, was held up 
extreme menace to Republican 
cess at the state election next year, 
and as a warning to the state ‘’insur
gents.’’ i

f
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A Large TurnoverFIT-
THAT’S WHAT ENABLESREFORMpurposes set scan-

COPAS & YOUNG?
Water Reserved

Water licenses had been applied for 
in the regular way, Mr. Robertson con
tinued In explanation, and the 
pany had been given written assur
ance that such would be issued, al
though they could not be as yet, nor 
until the government fixed the scale 
of fees, which only intervened. A 
certified cheque for 35,700 had been 
for months deposited with the gov
ernment, which approximately covered 
the payment that would be required. 
The company had been applying for 
100,000 miners' inches per second flow 
but the government had decided to re
serve thirty cubic feet for domestic 
purposes in the locality," 28 cubic feet 
representing 1,000 Inches or sufficient 
for the requirements of a qity of 150,- 
000 people. The company would on 
its application being granted take only 
2,700 cubic feet per second, or 97,000 
inches, and that there was this water 
available had been established by the 
expert report of Mr. Gray Donald, an 
eminent water engineer, who had in
vestigated conditions 
stage of the water.

Mr. Robertson could see no ration- 
or necessity in the antagonism 

of Mr. Goodfellow or the others op
posing the Wil. He could see no way 
by which their interests could be ad
versely affected by the passage of the 
desired legislation. The company, he 
affirmed, was asking no further pri
vilege than were now enjoyed under 
the act of incorporation, the bill now 
sought being merely to facilitate the 
Introduction of the required large 
sums of money. The company could 
not in any event proceed with its 
undertaking without coming to the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council when
every opportunity would be afforded 
foe protest on the part of possible ad
verse interests. As for the bona tides 
of *he company, its promoters includ
ed such men as Messrs. Forman, W.
H. Ker, George C. Hinton and M. King 
of Victoria, D. G. Williams, W. H.
I. eCkle, D. G. Walibridge, M. Murdock 
and A. B. Erskine of Vancouver—men 
who could and would immediately pro- 
vid| the required 326,000 on their 
holdings of stock at any time it might 
be required. So far as he was aware, 
opposition presented Itself only in so 
far as the company’s application af
fected water rights; no objection was 
offered to those provisions touching 
gas manufacture and supply.

The Opposition,
Mr. Lawson speaking for Mr, Good

fellow, and also for the International 
Timber company said that these were 
opposed to the bill from beginning to 
end. Here was a company incorporat
ed with capitalization of but 360,000, 
of which but 3600 was subscribed and 
paid up, which asked for 100,000 miners’ 
inches of water pfer second, and which 
it was stated proposed to put in a 
plant costing three million dollars. The 
bin was a very dangerous one, con
taining much that did not meet the 
eye. ; By the Water Act, applcants were 
1 mi ted to a single
right» required! this company sought 
by a special act to override the pro
visions of the Water Act, in the pub
lic Interest, and in reality 
blanket authority to do almost any
thing including the operation of 
tramways, the sale of water for do-

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
To sell their stock AT A* REASONABLE PRICE 
and it’s ALWAYS FRESH. THE NIMBLE SIX
PENCE KEEPS IT ON THE MOVE.

A TRIAL ORDER WILL CONVINCE YOU.

com-

The Blending of Style and 
Value in Spring Suitsas a smallHe

GOOD COOKING APPLES, 5 lbs. for.......
Or, per box.....................................

GOOD COOKING PEARS, 5 lbs. for!.... 
GENUINE MELTON MOWBRAY PIES,

each, 60c and .................. . _
FRESH ESQUIMALT OYSTERS, per can..,.50* 
MEDIUM SIZE NAVEL ORANGES, doz....lO* 

Or cases containing 200 or 250 Qrariges for the 
low price of .....

ROLLED OATS, 20-lb. sack..
Or 40-lb. sack.......................

CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR,
Per sack .... .... .... ............ .

NICE MILD CURED HAMS, per lb___
FRESH FINNAN HADDIE, per lb........
FRESH INDEPENDENT CREAMERY

BUTTER, 3 lbs. for'................... .
JERSEY OR ST. CHARLES CREAM, 

large 20-oz. can . . .................................
Patronize the Only Independent Store.

25*
$1.75

Fit-Reform has made its greatest 
success among those whose wardrobe 
formerly cost them almost double what 
it does now. The warmest friends that 
Fit-Reform has are those who are most 
particular and exacting about the gar
ments they buy. Fit-Reform is the 
perfect blend of style and value in high- 
grade, hand tailored, Suits and Over
coats.

25*

40*
want perpetual 

was merely a rightat the lowest

...$1.75Would Accept Amendments

ïtaS-Ss?
jected to. He would,also accept a
u^d^.?S...gUaranteelng facilities for 
Mr Bllffitt s company to get its logs 
out. As for other objections: the Wa- 
ter Act had providèd, in the Lieuten
ant - Governor- in - Council, a court to 
which all objections might be taken* 
indeed Mr. Elliott’s

$1.75
...20*
...12tf*

..$1.00

ob-

““‘“FIT-REFORMas ias an 
sue- 1201 Gov’t St.

company had al
ready filed, objections with the Provin
cial Secretary for consideration by 
that court. .In respect to the expro
priation of land, although 320 acres 
had been mentioned, the company 
would probably want only a few acres 
and if this were taken it would neces-’ 
sarily have to be paid for In the usual 
way. It was true that the company 
had paid in only 3500 on capital 
stock, but the syndicate had provided 
all other necessary funds for prelim
inary operations, and 326,000 was im
mediately available at any time it was 
needed. He had no objection to the 
limitation of the powers of the com
pany to the development of power for 
milling, mechanical and industrial 
purposes.

10*The situation has given wind to a 
host of rumors. One is that Governor 
Hughes will be urged to reconsider 
bis determination to run again if his 
candidature is believed necessary to 
rescue the party. Senator Conger is 
due to take the stand again when the 
senate resumes its investigation at 11 
o clock tomorrow morning.

We Keep Prices Down !
On Your Every-Day Necessities Copas & Young

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.
Disastrous Wreck' Reported.

result of a head-on collision tonight 
between passenger trains on the Geor
gia Southern and Florida railway 19 
miles south of Macon. It is said that 
the crew of the northbound misread 
orders and ran by the meeting point.

“?k. :: : : : SUE

There is no better flour in the world than these. And 
look at the price. When you want flour, try these. We guar
antee satisfaction.
C. & B. OR KEILLER’S MARMALADE, 7Îb. tin 
“NAVY” BRAND TOMATOES, 2 tins....;.,.,
“NAVY” BRAND PEAS, tin .....................
“NAVY” BRAND EXTRA SIFTED PEAS, tin . 15*
“NAVY” BRAND WAX BEANS tin 10*
“NAVY” BRAND SUGAR CORN, tin 
NAVY ” BRAND PUMPKIN, 2 tins .. ;. A ^ï.M*

Corner Fort and Broad Streets.y

Telephones 94 and 95. Quick Delivery....75* 
...25* 
...10*

Again Mr. Lawson raised the objec
tion that such a bill was merely in ef
fect a blanket charter, enabling the 
fortunate company possessing it "to 
do almost anything."

Mr. Wilson urged as a final argu
ment that if the bill were passed, it 
Should in the public interest be only 
after sections 2, 3, 4, 5 and 11 had 
been eliminated.

"If we decide not to report the pre
amble of the bill, I assume that settles 
it," said Mr. Boss.

“Assuredly," said Mr. Wilson, gath
ering up his papers.

"Weil,’’ said the Chairman, “it we 
decide to go further, we will let you 
know, and then you can offer further 
argument on these sections.”

Interested parties were then re
quested to withdraw, and the members

Military Aeroplanes 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Cortland 

Bishop, president of .the Aero Club of

«more Aeronautical Society, called on 
the president today to urge him to re
commend to congress appropriations 
for the equipment of the army with 
aeroplanes for military purposes. 
General Nelson A. Miles also support-
±^p.r^p.°“J_.3a- #$**|*£

govern meut^èx-

{

Special Bargain This Week
MORTON’S ENGLISH JAMS, all kinds, 2 tins,;.25*

> :>]
utilization of the

gretted that. Owing to the n
of strict economy In ____
penditures it would; not be possible 
for Mm to urge this project uponcon-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.secure a
THE INDEPENDENT GROCERSgross during the orfesent session, but 

he thought something might be done 
at next session.

Phones 80, 51, 82 Liquor Department, Phene 1890
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Oar Hobby Again
Proud of our tine Ail-Wool Eng

lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment just arrived, 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer it it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Ruga.

Call or write for prlcea

The appearance

B. C. SADDLERY CO, LTD. #
see yates 8TBBBT,
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There will be a remarkable' influx 
of English settlers to Vancouver Island 
beginning this coming spring, accord
ing to D. M. McGregor, representative 
of big British steel interests who has 
just come from the Old Country on 
behalf of his company, and who is 
now a guest at the Empress.

Mr. McGregor is not a stranger in 
Victoria. He has been here on sev
eral occasions. Last season he made 
an extensive trip to the Queen Char
lotte islands, remaining some time 
looking over the ground and return
ing with a very high opinion of. the 
possibilities of this part ot the country.

“Much has been done in the past 
year to give, the people of England an 
intelligent notion of what western Can
ada really means,” said Mr. McGregor 
yesterday. “Notwithstanding • the ef
forts that were put forth heretofore 
there seemed td be ft prevailing leth
argy on the part of desirable people 
who vfould better themselves immense
ly by coming to this Obdrftry and who 
would also be desirable settlèrs here. 
This lethargy seems to have been dis
sipated very largely during the past 
twelve months and from what I learned 
during my stay in England the emi
gration from that country to Canada 
this coming summer will be most re
markable. Very much has been learned 
abolit British Columbia and Vancou
ver Island in England and some of you 
would be surprised to learn how well 
acquainted with your home island 
many English people who have never 
seen it have become. Fruit ranching 
and dairying make the strongest ap
peals to many of these people, I think, 
and, combined with the fine climate 
of this island those industries will pull 
a big increase in your population. Then 
there are many people with money to 
invest who have been attracted by the 
opportunities

“One thing should be closely guard
ed against, especially at this time. That 
is the danger of consciously or uncon
sciously giving an erroneous impres
sion of your island. This-Island has 
natural advantages enough-' without 
stretching them and the injury worked 
by landing one man here who finds 
that he has been - ‘done up’ by wild-cat 
promises that cannot materialize, is 
inestimable.” ^

here.

QN THE WANE
Civilisation Decaying a

'Relapse to Barbarism, Says 
Medium

i to

ROME, Feb, 13.—Great attention is 
being attracted by the seances of-Mile. 
Tonica Markovitch, one of the most 
prominent of the many spiritualistic 
mediums who have arisen in Rome 
since t,he l%te Pr.qfessor Lomhgpso set 
the fashion. . ... v . ; -

Mité. Martcovich’ claims to write at 
the dictation of a young, man named 
Dusck, who died* ten years ago at 
Agràm. Her method is to hold in her 
right hand a pencil', stretching her arm 
across a small table, the pencil remain
ing motionless while ’‘the writings of 
the spirit” are recorded by the move
ment. of'the tatole.

Some seMous1 prophecies have been 
recorded through thé médium of Mile. 
Markovich, the “spirit” being very pes
simistic about the future of Europe. 
The spirit declares that humanity is 
now satiated with civilization, and has 
reached a limit impossible to pass. 
Indeed, the development of the human 
race will shortly be arrested, and the 
world will relapse into barbarism.

The spirit proceeds to explain that 
up to’ the present men hâvé continued 
to increase in numbers. That increase 
will now stop, and then will begin a 
gradual diminution, coincident with 
which will be a series of events tend
ing to thé degeneration of mankind.

Mile. Markovich’s spirit states that 
aviation will be largely responsible for 
the decadence of civilization, for the 
science, when perfected, will result in 
the destruction of all law and order. 
The wickedness of mankind will find 
its triumph in the flying machine. The 
great cities, London, New York, Paris, 
Chicago, Berlin, Rome-—will be first to 
decay, and will gradually become de
populated.

Mile. Markovich’s reputation is in
creasing dally, and there are many 
who placé implicit credence in her de
monstrations.

BRITISH SETTLERS
COMING TO ISLANDi

Representatives of British Steel 
Interests States That Inter
est Is Keen and Many Are 
En Route

HUMBOLDT MAY
REDUCE THE RATES

Manager Max Kalish Says He May 
Make Cuts to Meet Tariffs of 

Companies in Rate War

SEATTLE, Feb. 14.—Max Kalish, 
manager of the Humboldt Steamship 
Company, who arrived from San 
Francisco Friday night, stated last 
night that he had under consideration 
a revision of the current tariffs on the 
steamer Humboldt between Seattle 
and Skagway. This is taken to mean 
that it is probable that a cut will be 
made in the rates of that company to 
compete with those of the Alaska 
Steamship Company and the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Company, which are 
now engaged in a rate war for freight 
and passengers.

The fight was started last fall, but 
the Humboldt ran at her regular 
rates, independent of the other lines, 
until she went south for an overhaul
ing. She arrived in port Friday morn
ing, resplendent in a new coat of paint, 
thoroughly overhauled and with anew 
cylinder, prepared for a season of 
heavy business. She will leave out 

• for Skagway on Thursday morning at 
id o’clock. Mr. Kalish said, his decis
ion will be made in the interim.

“One thing is certain,” he stated 
with, emphasis last night, “the Hum
boldt is going on the run to stay.”

Pathetic Wedding
GENEVA, Feb. 13.—A wedding has 

taken plade under pathetic circum
stances at St. Julien, a French town a 
few miles from Geneva. The bride
groom was an Italian, named Pramot- 
ton, who Is awaiting trial for murder. 
Mile. Regard,, Promotion's sweetheart, 
refused to accede to the wishes of her 
family and break the engagement, and 
she agreed to marry him ^hjs week. 
The ceremony took place at the town 
halt where:. the brtdegrbom appeared, 
escorted by two gendârrries. An affect
ing scene followed the wedding, when

the Provincethe District of Qy$tet. In 
of British Colunttiid., and marked P. M. 
L’s. N. W. C., theqee, east eighty chains, 
thence south eighty ^chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thertce north ’eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to, contain six hundred and 
fotty. (640) acres itio 
• • PÈRCIVAL MERI

the bride begged the. gapdarmesr to re
lease her husband, ? declaring that .he 
was.not guilty of the murder. Even
tually, Promotion was - taken back to 
jail to await trial. l

V—TT
e or less. 
tCK LINDSAY. 
£IFE, Agent.

BACK PROW ERECTING
BIG COAST LIGHT

Ivi
February 2nd, to

No. 5.
. Cullleon end , 0*«r Lighthouse 
Builders Returned Yèsterday- Prom 

Estevan o/n Newington'

GOAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.Mr.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on. the. following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing, at, a post planted on the 
north shore of Oyster Harbor. Oyster 
District, Province of British Columbia, 
at a point about.one mile northwest of 
post marked G. L'S. 
marked A. L’S. S. E. Corner, thence 
north eighty chains/ thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
east eighty chains to -the place of com
mencement, Intended. to contain six- 
hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

The steamer . Newington, of ? the 
marine department’s fleet, is back from 
the west, coast y*oi Vancouver Island 
bringing L. Cullison and the party of 
workmen who have been engaged for 
some weeks in installing fhe great 
lantern on the high octagonal ,cement 
tower >.11411 by Luke Humber at Este
van Point. Mr., Gull Ison, who has 
charge of the work of erecting the 
lanterns of British Columbia’s light
houses, superintended the establish
ment of this big first order light at 
Estevan, most powerful of all the 
coast lights.

For forty miles at sea this light, of 
Estevan „ will txe visible, and is ex
pected to be of much assistance to 
mariners making these shores. ’the 
tower on which it stands, most solid
ly built of .cement in octagonal form, 
with great buttresses reinforced with 
steel, is one hundred feet high on Es
tevan Point, and the lantern stands 
thirty above, the top of the cement 
tower, being 13^ feet high. The glass 
and iron work of the lantern and its 
frame weighs 25 tons and the work of 
installing the great cut glass lenses 
and frame, each part being hauled to 
the roof of the tower and assembled 
in place, was not an easy task.

The lense is of cut glass and was 
manufactured by the famous light
house lantern manufacturers, Chance 
Bros, of Birmingham. The cost of 
the lantern alone exceeded $35,000.

The workmen who returned on the 
Newington state that during the most 
severe gales the lighthouse tower 
scarcely vibrates, so solidly has it been 
constructed. . j

S. E. Corner and

AGNES LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent. 

February, 4th 1910.
No. 6.

COAX. ’ PROSPECTING- WOTICE.
2$)TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor, in 
Oyster District, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, at a point ab<

that

_ out one-
half mile east of Sickameen Indian Vil
lage, and marked G. L’S. S. E. Corner, 
thence north eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, intended 
contain six hundred and forty (640)

to

acres more or less.
GEORGE LINDSAY. 

JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 
February 4th, 1910.

No. 7.
coax* FBOSPSCTnra notice.

SEEK ABDUL’S TREASURE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I. intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal bn the following described 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor. Oys
ter District. Province of British Co
lumbia, at a point about one half mile 
east of Sickameen Indian Village, mark- 
A. L’S. S. W. Corner, 
eighty chains, thence 
chains, thence south eighty 
thence west eighty chains to the place 
of commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

Turkish Government Takes Action to 
Recover Millions on Deposit in 

German Bank

BERLIN, Feb. 15.—Formal notice has 
been given to the German Imperial 
Bank of the Turkish government’s legal 
proceedings to compel the bank to 
hand over the deposit of Several mil
lion dollars standing to thee credit of 
the ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid. The bank 
has hitherto not recognized the Porte’s 
claim to the funds, on.the ground that 
Abdul Hamid made withdrawal condi
tional upon the production of a cer
tain private seal, and as the seal is 
mia«jng, the bank contends that it 
cannot pay out the deposit until the 
courts decide how far Abdul Hamid 
is acting of his own free will in de
manding payment

The bank also takes the position 
that it would theoretically be liable tor 
the monëy, if affairs in Turkey under
went another, ^evolution, and thev ex- 
sultan ot Ttiis heirs demanded, the 
amount of the deposit.

Abdul Hamid’s deposit in the Deut
sche Bank was paid to him in the pre
sence ét representatives of the Turk
ish government at Salonlca several 
months ago.

thence north 
east eighty 

chains,

AMANDA LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

February 4th, 1910.

No. 8.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date/I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 

for a license to prospect for 
following described lands 

foreshore and lands covered with water:
Commencing at a post about one mile 

•rto.rth of George Lindsay’s southeast 
corner, near the north shore of Oyster 
Harbor, Oyster District, Province of 
British Columbia, marked W. J. L’S. S. 
W. Corner, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, tbepce west eighty

forty (640) : acres more or less.
WILLIAM J. LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

February 4th, 1910.

^ands 
coal on the
of

rj
IMPERIAL JESTS;S.

J7?
BERLIN, Feb. 13.—An amusing cere

mony j took place 
hunting lodge at Letzlingen, during the 
visit there of the Archduke Franz Fer
dinand, the- Austrian heir apparent. A 
large bowl, which was : purchased by 
King Frederick William III., is always 
produced a,t- the'lodge on these occa
sions, and guests who are on their first 
visit are expected to drain it of cham
pagne.

The bowl, however, is so moulded 
with stag horns that it is extremely 
difficult for a drinker to empty it with
out spilling the wine.over his clothes.

As the drinkers stand before the 
Kaiser, with the rest of the guests 
around him, the .occasion is one of 
much great merriment, 
victims who were obliged to undergo 
the ceremony during the recent visit 
were the Crown Prince of Greece, the 
Kaiser’s third son, Prince Oscar, the 
Austrian ambassador, and the imperial 
chancellor, Herr von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg.

at the Emperor’s

No. 9.
COAX. PROBFECTINQ NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
fo the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted about 
one mile north of George Lindsay’s S 
E. corner post, near the north shore of 
Oystej* Harbor, in the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia and 
marked M. J. CS. S. E. C., thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty
chains, thence south eighty chains, 

eighty chains to the point.
Among the

thence east 
of commencement, intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

MARY JANE CUNLIFFE. 
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent.

February 4th, 1910.

No. 10.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.Battle Beginning.

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nicaragua, 
Feb. 14.—The government forces com
posed of 3,000 men under command of 
General Lara Chavaria and Porta Car- 
rero, this morning began an attack up
on Matagalpa, which was captured by 
the insurgent general, Chamorro on, 
Feb. 8. The non-combatants at Mata
galpa left the city on recéiving the 
government’s notification that the bom
bardment was to be commenced.

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted about 
\three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S. E. C. post, near the north shore of 
Oyster Harbor in the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
and also neaa* the north shore of Ch'| 
mainus Bay and marked F. C. C’S. IV- 
E. C., thence south eighty chains, thence 
west eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, containing six 
hundred and tarty (640) acres more 
or less.

No. 1.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay, on the north 
boundary of the. City of- Ladysmith,, in 
the District of. Oyster in the Province, 
of British Columbia and market R. K„ 
L’S., S. B.' C., thence west eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence east 
eighty chains, thence soiith eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and’ 
forty acres (640 acres) more or less.

ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent.

February 2nd, .1910.

FRANK C. CLARKE. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

February 4th, 1910.

The confidence felt by farmers ana 
gardeners in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 

l would have been Impotable to feel In 
any seeds two «cote ot years 
a«o. We have maden^^g 
science of seed

P,

1
VSS always do ■

exactly what you ■
expect of them. FOrsalel 

everywhere, durs 1W# SB» I 
JUnmiL nee M request I

j P.1mXI ^jOQq.EfMds^.Ontj

No. 3.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a lipense to prospect for, 
coal on the following described landst 
foreshore and lands covered with water: - 

Commencing at a post planted at or‘ 
near a point twenty-five chains’ from, 
the junction of the Government Road 
with the Cbemaipua Lumber Company 
Railway, in a westerly direction and 
marked L. L’S S. W. Corner in .the Oy
ster District, Prbvince of Brltifch, Co
lumbia, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains; to- the* point of commencement. 
Intended to - contain six hundred . and 
forty (640,

JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. . 
February 4th, 1910.

COAL PRO$ftectlNG NOTICE

Notice Is ^hereby given that thirty 
days after. date I intend to apply to 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal ip the following described lands, 
fpreghore, and lands covered with wa
ter: '

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay's 
iS.E. corner, post,. near thç north, shore 
of : Oyster Harbor, in the. Oyster dis
trict, in the Province of British Col
umbia, and also near the north shor* 
of Chemainus Bay, and marked C. M-'s 
N.W.C.. • t>e,nce south ^eighty chains, 
tiience east eighty chains,, thence north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement. 
containing sjx hundred and forty acres 
more or less.

No. 4.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty, days after date I intend .to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal oh the following described lands 
foreshore and lands cbvered with wâtéh:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay. on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in

CHARLES MERRICK 
February 4, 1910 John Cuhliffe, agent.

One of Revèlstoke’s aldermen exper
ienced a riot altogether pleasant sur
prise a few days ago, when calling for 
a statement of unpaid taxes antedating 
ten yeafs, he found himself first aiffong 
the delinquents. ■ * *fc'. - , .,

Masset natives have decided to aban
don their impromptu strike, and have 
started fishing. They have accepted 
the price offered for the fish, one and 
a half cents, with the condition that 
.heads shall be weighed.

The license of the Royal Hotel at 
Kelowna has been restored. This is 
the licence cancelled by the incoming 
commissioners, in consequence of which 
cancellation, the licensee threatened 
action for $26,000 damages.

The death has occüA’ëd at at Lillo- 
oet, of Nat Goughian, one of the pion
eer prospectors of the Bridge River 
country, and a third interest owner in 
the Lome group at the time of his 
death. He was a Nova Scotian, and 
leaves a mother in Vancouver, while 
a brother was killed in a recent rail
way accident near Revelstoke.

BRUSSELS EXHIBITION

New System Introduced at Interna
tional Exposition to Be Held 

In April

LONDON, Feb. 16.—The interna
tional exhibition ^which will be opened 
in April next at Brussels, will be of 
more than ortihfary interest the world 
over. For the -first; time in the com
mercial history bf England, the British 
section will be arranged and supervised 
by a government department—the new
ly-informed exhibitions branch of the 
board of trade—with the active assist
ance . of the royal commission for the 
Brussels, Rome.1 end Turin exhibitions, 
of which the Prince of Wales is the 
president and Lord Lytton the chair
man.

The Brussels exhibition will be of a 
comprehensive character, and will have 
its artistic, scientific, industrial, com
mercial, and colonial sections. The 
scheme upon which it is being arrang
ed differs from that adopted at other 
international exhibitions. At the Paris 
Exhibition of 1900, and the St. Louis 
Exhibition of 1904, a number of isolat
ed “allotments” were assigned to each 
participating nation in buildings de
voted to groups of manufactures. At 
Brussels, the exhibits of each country 

.will be grouped together in speh a 
mannèr as to form a complete national 
display. An exception will be made, 
however,' in the case of exhibits of 
machinery and rolling stock, which will 
be placed in separate buildings speci
ally erected for the purpose. The ex
hibition grounds,, which adjoin the Bois 
de la Cambre, are divided into two por
tions by the Avenue du Solbosch. The 
Belgian and the British sections will be 
situated south of this avenue, near the 
main entrance to the grounds, while 
the sections of other nations, and the 
machinery and railway halls, will be 
connected by a bridge spanning, the 
avenue. The area of the grounds oc
cupied is about tgqa acres, and build
ings covering about 50 acres are now 
being constructed.

The general scheme includes two 
large induetrial halls, with imposing 
architectural facades. The first, hav
ing an area of- 40K>,000 square feet, is 
situated on the south side of trie ave
nue du Solbosch, in proximity to the 
main entrance, it will contain the Bel- 
giairi and British: sections. The second, 
which edvers a slightly larger area» 
Ts fn the .northern section of the 
grounds,, and is, /exclusively reserved 
for foreign nations. Germany, Spain, 
Holland and Portugal will occupy sep
arate buildings lfLpther positions. Ad
joining the second building is a large 
international machinery hall, tii which 
the machinery ol^all nations will be 
•placed,, and in Which the plant for 
generating! the electricity for the illu
minating of the .buildings and grounds 
and other purposes will be installed. Ill 
the immediate 'neighborhood is a 
building covering approximately 97,000 
square feet, in wfilc> locomotives and 
other railway rolling stock and materi
al will be shown-.r The grounds, and 

exhibition are undulat-gardens of the 
ing and well timbered, and provide a 
picturesque setting for the buildings.

40-

KILLED HER COUNSEL
Russian Pole Accused of Strange Mur

der on Trial in Cracow

CRACOW (Austrian Poland), Feb. 
15.—An extraordinary murder trial is 
in progress here. , The accused is a 
young medical student, Mme. Jamina 
Borowska, who is*-charged with shoot
ing a barrister named Lewlckl, who 
had acted as her cdünsel in a libql ac
tion she had brought agâinst the local 
Socialist paper. The newspaper had 
accused her of being a Russian spy.

During the action the plaintiff ai<Q 
her barrister became very intimate, 
arid then one day, he was found dead 

.in her apartments. The prosecution 
alleges that Mine. Borowska killed the 
barrister from motives of jealousy, and 
alpo because he refused tp return her 
Jove letters, which she feared might 
fall into her husband’s hands.

TO CHASE SMUGGLERS
AMONG GULF ISLANDS

BELLINGHAM; Feb. 16.—Activity 
among the revenue service boats on 
the Sound in this vicinity marks an 
effort to break up smuggling, especial
ly of opium. The service cutters are 
kept moving along the upper stretches 
of the Sound as never before In years, 
and every boat is being overhauled 
and searched.
* The attention of the officers is di
rected to investigate small sailing 
craft. For several years small gaso
line power boats were objects of sus
picion, but the abandonment of busi
ness on unexplained missions by this 
sort of craft, and the quiet night trips 
.of small sailing ©raft, together with 
the increase in smuggling has led to" 
the belief that the old-fashioned sys
tem has been revived. These vessels 
have been frequent among the islands 
recently, and some have been found 
hidden in coves, settling sail at night 
without lights.

CRIED “VIVE LA FRANCE”
BERLIN. Feb. 16.—According to a 

telegram from Straseburg, a resident, of 
Muhlhausen named Qogelln, who is said 
t6 be a naturalized Swiss subject, has 
been ordered to leave Qerinan territory 
as a result of his share in occurrences 
connected with a concert at a local 
hotel. It appears that the band played 
the "Marseillaise," after playing the 
German National Anthem, and that 
some person of persons cried "Vive la 
Frimee!"

Although the details are somewhat 
obscure, Chauvinist journals here has
ten to applaud the Intervention of the 
authorities, while Radical journals pro
test against "fear of the Marseillaise.”

The Swiss government Interfered In 
the case and the expulsion of Wegelln 
was stayed.

Greenwood has already decided upon 
a glorious celebration of Victoria day.

Vernon has. In Mrs. Prior, the first 
lady ever elected to Its school board.

The Nicola Valley News, S. N. Dan- 
cey’s new paper, has made its cfebiit.

Construction has begun on the Joyce 
sawmill, six miles from Quesnel.

Construction; of the new Digby Isl- 
(Prlnce Rupert) wireless station 

Is well advancéd.
and

Fernie’a prospective winter carnival 
has been interdicted and postponed 
by a thaw.-- ™

Thé wedding, loti:Mt. /Daniel McKay 
and Miss H. C. Carlson was celebrated 
at Nelson on Friday.

The annual , meeting of the Kereffleos 
Conservative association is called for 
the 16th—tomorrow.

B. Fleming has been committed for 
trial at Grand Forks on a charge of 
horse-stealing.

A lose of 66,000 was incurred in the 
maintenance last year of Vancouver’s 
infectious diseases hospital.

Vancouver}, health committee is at a 
deadlock over the selection of an isol
ation hospital site.

Summerland’s fruit packing school Is 
"In full swing” with an attendance of 
thirty students. * ?..

. First buttercups are reported from 
Okanagan Falls. Victoria waa a fort
night ahead with the pussy-willow.

The board of horticulture will not 
be able to give a fruit packing school 
to Penticton this séastin.

Merritt’s citizens, in mass meeting 
assembled, have decided that now is 
the time to Incorporate.

Vancouver'sltiod‘ft"‘6ï'l'èvlBion is con
sidering applications for exemption 
from the city churOhes.

Vancouver has Increased. the Hcens 
fee for employment agencies to 6100 
per anni}in. -j

Kamloops Is complaining that the 
curse of Constantinople has descended 

■upon 1L In a plethora of homeless curs.

The Kootenay Telephone Lines, Ltd. 
have just established connection be
tween Cranbrook and Galloway.

The Cumberland News finds times so 
good that It Is obliged to double Its 
size in order to accomodate, advertis
ing.

Major Bell, of EndenBy, has donated 
two handsome medals to the Okanagan 
Rifle Association, for: thé second and 
third prizes In the Duncan Ross match.1

-s asy/ i 1 j >
John Perry, the wayward lad arrest

ed for pilfering letters from unlocked 
post boxes ip Vancouver, lias been Sent 
to the reformatory for two years.

Hajry Malntal, à Ferhje miner, had 
his right leg broken In two»places on: 
Friday .last, through a fall on an Icy 
footpath.

; Hazelton reports an exhaustion of 
"tWtefosefié supply, and the citizens 
now depend on candles, lupa and 

riucifèrs. »„ & jv * i
> •/.. . V'i ‘.A - - :

The engagement Is' announced of Mr 
Ernest W. Robinson, D.L^4. for the 
-Revelstoke district, and Miss ML F. Mc
Laughlin, of Ottawa. +

Invitations have been issued for the 
wedding of Miss Mary Irvine, of the 
staff otAhe.Famie Free Press, and Mr.' 
Henry, Qr^hanv

Creston’s board of trade has ordered 
20.000 letterheads and envelopes bear
ing local advertising, -for free, distribu
tion to th,e community.

At Cranbrook last week the wedding 
was solemnized of Mr. Wiliam IX Ste
wart, of Michel, qn4 Miss Mildred Lil
lian Hall.

;

The townsife of.. Garrard Is being 
cleared toy, E. Mobbs, who is also erect
ing a resroene'e at the new town for his 
o#n occupancy. ; .

The directors of the Vancouver gen
eral hospital suggest that the city im
pose a special tax of one mill toward 
hospital maintenance;

Before Prince Rupert's existence as 
a city begins, * it has a debt 'of over a 
quarter of a million in advances from 
the province.

The body of George Hamilton, Van
couver’s waterworks foreman drown
ed in the flood three wee.ks ago, has 
been recovered from the waters of the 
Capilano. t-- t ■

Hereafter Cranbrook’s principal place 
of amusement will be known as the 
Opera House Instead of the Auditori
um. It will be during otherwise dark 
nights a moving picture house.

It is announced that the C.P.R will 
begin construction of its new whari 
and warehouses at Summerland, as 

the spring comes. Fifty thou
sand dollars will be" expended.

The Vefihilllon Forks Mining Co. has 
given six lots, of a value of $1,500, to
ward the general hospital at Princeton, 
toward which also a grant is promised 
by the government.

Joe Fitzgerald, a Vancouver long
shoreman, was drowned Saturday, by 
falling into the Inlet in a fit. He was 
engaged at the time in the discharging 
of the “Tropea.”

soon as

Mrs. H. F. Hay, of Revelstoke, has 
received the astonishing news of the 
birth, to her brother’s. ; wife at Burke’s 
Falls, Ont, of . quadruplets, . all girls, 
and thrlving,%as also is the rnother.

Arthur E. Mackenzie, the Greenwood 
woman beater, who broke jail but was 
recaptured, has been sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment, which he has 
begun at Nelson jail.

Nelson’s board of trade has tele
graphed a protest tô Ottawa against 
the Sunday closing of • the post office 
lobby. It has also asked for the estab
lishment of à fruit iüriiigàtion station 
at Nelson. .......... y. .... .

David Roberts, a Cumberland miner 
and popular local elocutionist, has had 
his jaw brokèn by a coal' fall. He was 
arranging ap entertainment fôr J the 
evening of the 23rd at Cumberland, 
which may have to be abandoned.

The Cumberland News urges H<$n. 
William Templeman to vigorously op
pose any application that may be made 
by the C.P.R. Tor an extension of time 
in which to extend its line northerly 
from Nafialmo to Coinox.
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<2 r Wardner school reoifdned yesterday, 
having at last secured a teacher.

Last Thursday’s payroll at the St 
Eugene, Moyle, amounted to 631,500.

V)« v v.^
u*

,1ns The British Columbia Copper Co.’s 
last week’s payroll amounted to 6*5,000.

Prince kupêrt has decided to torm a 
“T -anadlan club.

The Eastern ToWnshlpe Bank will 
next month open a branch in Prince
ton. ---------------- ..........

Kamloops Presbytery meets at Ke
lowna on the 23rd.

„ . Pansies are blooming In the open at
Nanaimo s Eagles held their annual Vernon.

ball on Tuesday night. • ' ____ '
Both Revelstoke and _ Creston now 

have picture theatres.

Fernte last year imported 650,000 
worth of eggs. '

A church, i brewery, and a hospital 
will- this year be-erected at Quesnel.

P. A. Paulson Is putting In a 6100,000 
sawmill at Kitchener.

1
-1

u.? I

yi
■ A reading room was opened at Al

iénai last week. r> ’

Ladysmith has adopted a sewer tax 
by-law. i v-

Chilliwack city council- has reap
pointed M. Murphy street supervisor.

A spur track is to be built this 
month to Tate's Mill, at Aldergrove, by 
the G.N.R.

Dedicatory services were held last 
Bunday in the new Sapperton Baptist 
Church.

There is a marked increase in the Nanaimo has now to. third vaudeville 
BUberta demand for Ashcroft potatoes theatre, the “Princess Auditorium.” 
^nd other B.C. vegetables.

It is predicted that ten thousand 
f>eople wil go into the Portlarid Canal 
Country during the coming year.

J. T. Black has been appointed chief 
constable for West IÇoptenay.

The provincial police are still drag
ging the river at New Westminster for 
the body of M. E. F. Darcy, musical 
"director at the hospital for the irisàne, 
and uncle of Premier McBride, wha 
wjas dfowned on Saturday ‘ last, by 
XaUtriK .from, .the trails-Fraser bridge.

N. F. Lang, assistant agent for t>e 
last three years at Nanaimo station 
of -the Er. & N. railway, has been ap
pointed agent at Çriemainus in the 
place of F. W. Ftirth, who- has been 
given charge of the Nanaimo station 
owifig* ïô thé resl^nàtldn df ' W.’ A. 
Wood. L > ■

. On. behalf .of .the. city jcoudcU .and trie 
board of trade of New Westminster. 
Mayor Lee has despatched a telegram 
to the minister of marine and fishet^es 
protesting against the new interna
tional fisheries regulations, and addfaig 
that alternative proposals will be sub
mitted after the meeting of the fisher
men today.

John Perry, a fifteen year old boy of 
Vancouver, is under arrest, . charged 
witSi numerous robberies from the post 
office, forgery and obtaining money 
under false pretences. He had been^ln 
the hàbit of systematically rifling let
ter Jboxes which he found insecuiçly 
fastened. ' |

W. T. Smith, perhaps better kno*ra 
to mining men as ’’Boundary” Smith, 
wha -has made and lost several fori-:

l

1 The Vancouver Park Commission- 
tors have decided to widen ÔCa'nléÿ ' 
park drive to a uniform fifty feet.

Rowland Dunning, a Vancouver. 
boot rivetter, has been granted a di
vorce by thé English courts.

Vancouver’s new labor temple* wiil* 
be four stories in height and cost 
180,000.

Over 250 attended the annual' hill "of 
the Chilliwack volunteer fire brigade 
last week.

The Great Northern has advised 
frtew Westminster that the service for 
the benefit of the city will be greatly 
Improved in the immediate future.

Dominick Martsam, the Italian black 
hander, has been committed for trial 
from the Vancouver police court, on 
the charge of attempted murder.

Private advices from Ottawa to 
Mayor Lee, of New Westminster, indi
cate that the Coquitlam dam case has 
gone against the city.

John Smith has been sentenced to 
two years’ hard labor for the theft o? 
a quantity of hides from the Vancou? 
,ver-Prince Rupert Meat Co.

:

;

■
William Brewer, who escaped fronY 

the New Westminster penltentlarv in t“nesin mining _ramp«. is now" 
2907, has returned and voluntarily sur-" ’Swearing by the -Portiand-Gahtri-eoun- 
rendered himself at that institution. ;

' ——— ’ ' -*o I
Neat typographically and Intelligent-^ 

ly devoted to the Interests of thè dis»! 
trict, the Portland Canal Miner, Perc#
F. Godenrath’a new venture, i

Tf ? F -o' î* VV * '• «

itf Van*duvet CIQrF. *11FI ll§n <hn 
tg allow any other 

compfamr to plaçe. pole* on Granville 
street, Wéètmlnster avenue and Hast
ings street, the B.C.E.R. Co. has offer
ed to. remove all its poles 03 those 
thoroughfares.

Important Improvements wpre 
to the Tyee smelter during the 
month and the management ex_ 
to be able to blow in a furnace imme
diately. The outlook- has never bSen 
so bright as it Is for the coming year, 
and It Is probable that one furnace, at 
least, will be running full time.

The Nelson city council' has passed 
a resolution tor the abolition of all 
saloon licenses by November 1. Mayor 
Selous would not at first admit *" 
resolution, as he contended ' that 
matter had already {teen dealt with, 
but a vote was taken on his ruling, and 
he was defeated and the resolution car
ried.

Ernest Lee, an Oriental Jewelry deal
er, Is credited with having buncoed 
Vancouver wholesale Jewelry houses 
out of goods to the value of 616,000. 
He bought On credit and sold for cash 
—aj. auction,.buying from one place un- 
tij his credit was exhausted, and then 
transferring his custom. Then he as
signed for the benefit, of his creditors, 
and they could find no assets.

The notorious Chaw • Murphy, part
ner of Bill Miner, has been Landed In 
the New Westminster penitentiary 
for a robbery tor which he has been 
three, years, wanted, and fpr which he 
will now serve three yéara. Curiously 
enough he was arrested by Consta'ble 
Munroe, whose Jife he - saved when 
that efldeer was hot on BUI . Miner'* 
trail. Miner having tile policeman cov
ered and 'being about to shoot when 
Murphy ; intervened.. , y

In a thréé-cornered fight pn the Van
couver waterfront between one Jphn 
Smith and George Barclay a’nd George 
Somerville, the two latter of the tug 
DaWlepq’ crew,. Barclay. received 'a 
bad cut across the cheek and lost the 
end of his nose, while Somerville was 
stabbed near the jugular and had three 
fingers sliced off. The tugnj 
that the stranger attacked 
they had refused to purchase forty fa
thoms of small line from him. .

Tom Moore suffered rather a pain
ful accident while at work In the slope 
of No. 1 mine, Nanaimo, on Monday. 
He was busy fixing 
place, when a piece 1 
to come away on him. Tom Immedi
ately jumped, still holding his pick, 
and when he landed the point of the 
pick was driven through his throat Into 
his mouth. He also sustained injuries 
to his knee and arm. He was taken 
to the hospital, Where he is doing as 
well as could be expected. — .

Legal opinion favors the Nelson city 
council In the contest of that body 
with the local school board, who re
fused to furnish the council with a de
tailed explanation ot Its accounts, and 
threatened to prosecute. the council 
for libel If the council did not withdraw 
Its statement that the proceeds from 
the sale of an old school building had 
been “wrongfully appropriated and ex
pended.” The amount received from 
this sale was 6562.24, and the city soli
citor held that the board , had no right 
to sell school property, let alone spend 
the money derived from such a sale. 
On Monday the finance committee was 
Instructed to examine all the hooka 
accounts, vouchers, and papers of the 
school tibard. in. accordance with sec
tion 37 of the public schools act.

agreement not
dies

tinct success in its Journalistic field. Î

Harry Smith, the pioneer merchant 
of the Portland Canal district, Is here 
on a purchasing trip, and spent Sunday 
Bt his old home In Duncan. He re
turns north In a few days.

s a

ide
at
ts

Unusually heavy snowfalls are heav
ily handicapping the operations of the 
G. T. P. railway builders In the north,- 
and also Interfering with the prompt 
delivery of the mails.;

The coroner’s Jury Investigating the 
tragic electrocution of Lee Weaver In 
the Barnet power station of the B.C. 
E.R. Co.,' a few days ago, has returned 
B. verdict of pure accident.

The whaling station at Page’s La, 
Boon will not reopen until the sum- 
ment. During the past season 30 
whales were killed -and handled at the- 
Station.

t- ■
e
e

Several new business buildings 
being erected In Alberni, among those 
who contemplate -setting up- In busi
ness there being Victoria Chinamen, 
,who deal lfi ’fancy dry goods.

The new government road from the 
top of Oyster Harbor to Ladysmith, 
has been completed And is now in use. 
The road obviates the' Cfoidliigs’ ’at 
Brenton’s and over the*ysIlingt9i, col- 
liery track; Is safer, and shortens the 
distance. ...............

are

r'

Herring are now running more.pien- 
tifully In Nanaimo, harbpr, and if this 
continues, the Interested firms hope 
to, make up some .of. the deficiency In 
Jtlae early part of the

The Great Northern has begun work 
cn Its new depot at New Westminster, 
wharf extensions -wil also Involve an 

. expenditure of between 62,000 and 
163,000 in the royal city.

-
season.

I

The finishing 'touches are being 
made to the engines of the Paystreak 
’which is to alternate with the Beaver 
on the Chilliwack run, taking the place 
of the Strathcona, which was wrecked 
Bt Nicomin last November

;

en claim 
because

g.

The complaints which are being made 
against the closing of the post office 
lobbies on Sundays are arousing the 
Lord’s Day Alliance to counter ac^n 
In support of the postmaster-general’s 
position.

The Provincial Press, of Australia, 
has established a new bureau at Van
couver, with W. E. Vincent as mana
ger ahd editor of the service. The news 
distribution agency Is known as 
the Independent Press Cable Associa
tion of Australia.

Nelson has decided to look carefully 
Into the subject before endorsing Van
couver's request for the provincial 
government to take over and operate 
nil telephone services In British Col- 

. timbia.

The versatility of the Chinaman Is 
again demonstrated in the announce
ments of the Vancouver and New 
Westminster market reporters that 
“Chinese eggs are now being Imported 
In quantity.”

thé timber In hie 
Of rock threatened(

-
I

While playing with a dynamite cart
ridge, at the Fraser Valley nurseries, 
near New Westminster. Monday after
noon, 6. S. Gordon’s little son had the 
ends of two fingers blown qff, and re
ceived other minor injuries.' y,
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LEGISLATION

So Says Mr, Hawthornthwa 
as Regards the Eradicate 
of the Drink Evil—Govern 
ment's Liquor Bill

SI. VALENTINE’S DAY

BRINGS MISSIVE

Much Business Transacted 
the Sitting of the Legislatui 
Yesterday — Measures Ai 
Advanced

The unqualified and unstinted cor 
deranation of legislation as a non-el 
fective weapon for use in thé battle < 
temperance reform, voiced by M: 
Hawthornthwaite in his consideratio 
of the motion for second reading c 
the license bill, and a directly contr 
speech by Dr. McGuire, fifth membe 
ror and special champion of the prohi 
bition element in Vancouver City, i] 
which the acceptance of the bill by th 
Local Optinists was plainly indicated- 
tnese constituted unquestionably tri 
features of Monday’s session of thi 
legislature. The leader of the Social 
ists spoke at unusual length and spok< 
most energetically. He did not dem 
to the government all credit for excel* 
lent Intention, but he took pains to cal 
all spades by the name of spades, ant 
accepted the mantle of prophecy in say
ing that were the- force this proposedg°newTw to th 
letter it would prove so reactioner 
as to immeasurably set back the 
of temperance cause

. Curiousls
enough Dr. McGuire, while accepting 
and heartily commending the bill from 
the standpoint of temperance advance, 
held also, that it was. in some respects 
over-radical, especially in the extract 
dinary power or latitude of search giv^ 
en to the police. The bill was left aj 
the second reading stage, adjournment 
or the debate being moved by Mr 
Brewster of Alberni.

Aside from the business of the ses
sion, the day gained unexpected trans
ient -brightness through someone hav- 

remembered that ’twas St. Valen-

;r* T£e members were idolently listening 
to Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s energetic! 
denunciation of Capitalistic systems in
capable of producing lasting reforms^- 
t“®. Attorney7 General was occupied 
with his seemingly interminable side- 
?C^Patio°’ ^uriQg the House proceed
ings, daintily signing a vast accumula
tion of provincial checques—peace and 
a stately dignity brooded o’er the 
when entered

reform.

scene,
__ ^ a page who left upon

- In. square white
, Business-like member* mé-

thodlcaHy applied the knife or cutter 
forthwith, with business zeal. Some 
others cast surreptitious- glances round 
them, and stealthly approached the so- 
iution of the mystery. The President 
of.the. Council scornfully cast his en- 

\°, ]he outer edBe of his sta-. 
tistics-piled desk'.

Then, as though some eclectic cur
rent controlled the common Impulse, a 
broad smile circled the Chamber.

Let me see yours,’’ became the gen
eral entreaty, and vividly colored, un- 
complimentary posters in___ miniature
were compared with childish glee. 
Those who at heart resented the fa- 
mlliarlty or the jibe, for politic reasons 
affected to see the joke and to en
joy it hugely. The Minister'ol Lands 
gleefully exchanged with the Provin
cial Secretary. The Finance Minister 
discovered to his. , a amazement that he
had received a precisely similar token 

- to pat drawn by the Attorney General 
and also the Minister of Agriculture 
and the Commissioner of Fisheries. He 
brought the matter privately to the at
tention of the Chairman of the Private 
BiUs committee, and while they twain 
were debating precedents and points 
of law on the subject, they noticed the 
unopened envelope on the desk of the 
sedate and austere President 
Council.

It was the Attorney General who 
whispered, just loud enough for the 
words to reach the press gallery at the 
end of the chamber.

“Why don’t you open it?”
Whether for natural coyness or for 

other reasons, the Honorable Minister 
without portfolio demurred.

He smiled-—yes, truly!—and shook 
his bead withal, the 
smile and negative

of the

manner of both 
, _ . - „ - gymnastic being
freely to be paraphrased as meaning 

Now run away, children, and play 
such nonsense is scarcely meet for 
men and statesmen.”

All the other valentines, . . were opened and Inspected with glee (real 
or assumed) within the short space 
of ten merry minutes.

When the house arose the envelope 
addressed to the President of the 
Cornell lay, scorned still, upon . the 
°u^/imhis 'Papers-piled desk.

Whether fie opened it later, in soli- 
atona le.matter beyond the 

record, and «ot for the'public to know. 
Fbr trie minuter is wise in his day 
^ generation, and • perhaps has had 
experience with Peri 14th missives. 1 

The Social 1st Leader.
. ' Resuming consideration of 

*°T SeCOnd readihK °f the
Mr. Hawthornthwaite

f

the mo- 
e'Ticehse

t
agreed that H 

. this was probably one of the most im- t 
‘portant bills th£t hàd beéti or -could be e 
Wssed upon-- ' - the legislature. It n
was without doubt very comprehen
sive and also very radical, 
ceded that much thought had been 
bestowed upon the subject by the gov
ernment. and great care had obviously 
been taken in the preparation of the f. 

; legislation as it was offered to the 
^lojitoe. It would no doubt be receiv- J 
ed with considerable satisfaction by a 
8iïj|>pdrtèrs of the 
doubtless

He con- b

i<

government
also by a considerable sec

tion of the country. The question dealt 
‘Was one daily and yearly becom

ing more and more prominent in the 
econômÿ of civilized countries, and 
he regretted to say that this question 
was not, in his opinion, one for which 
Arthrite or remedy could ever be pro- 

. Jroed—^-that was for the evils arising 
otA of drink and its misuse—by leg- 
iSlatibn such as this. When this mat
ter was under Consideration at the 
i»8fc-aeBBion of the House he had ask- 
®d*by resolution for the appointment 
w a. commission of competent

Vital matters, to carefully in
vestigate all facts in relation to the
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lurnbia. and marked P. M. 
thence-east eighty chaîna, 
eighty chains, thenee west 
i, thence north1 Nfîghty 
? place of commencement, 
eontaln six hundred and 
cres more or less.

7
Li 2»® aûd lta conduct in Brit-

î?tÎL2?1UîSL,“'-th® number or men em-SSSHtSSS
SÏ 48048 available re 

lative tfc the various systems ot re- 
torms eetabUehea of ddopted in other 

‘Otmhttlee. thi'pugh which thia province 
«light leafn. That reaolution had been 
received with evident mixed feeling 
by the legislature. but It had eventual- 

by tile government of
lîSJSf cafl[ed- He thought that 

had it been acted upon It would have 
been of great value to the House, 
peciaJly in view of the prominence giv- 
on the tempefanc ereform issue raised 
en the temperance reform Issue raised 
by the lacal eptionists. No Action as 
liowever been taken. . This he 
regretted.
„ ”on; Mr- Bbwaer directed the atten- 
J™ O****6 Member for Nanaimo to the 
fact tltet the resolution to which he 
racrréd was nof ,h any respect a man
date from the House for the appoint
ment 6f a commission of inquiry. It 
was in effect merely that the gov
ernment should take into considera- 
ation the advisibllity of appointing 
such a commission, and this the gov- 
emment had not seen it necessary or 
advisable to do.

Condemns Local Option 
Mr. Hawthornthwalte, continuing, 

accepted : the statement of. the Attor
ney-General as correct. He, neverthe
less, thought that the government had 
been ill-advised in ■■

hands ot poiiee_ohtefa—such_power as 
might very easily ieao to a Tammany 
retime. He hoped that the objectiqnal 
features and the possible serious con- 

i sequences of. such a clause as this 
' 7L“t**A,be oarefully considered when 

the bill was committed;, and radically 
amended.

of any revalue from a business that 
rested upon the debauching ot man
kind. èjsi e dally did he commend the 
sections ot the (tfll intended to facili
tate prosecutions and make more diffi
cult evasions and escapes of persons 
tiiilty of violating the law. It was 
frequently very difficult to fix the 

• no Bill Reactionary ppoot where offences were well known
The bill was radical throughout If 10 *î?ve 5een committed. In this con

it were administered to th$*letter it S®ction.he ****ntion*& a certain road
SS£ PItVewo^Ctplr0onvaerysùchtha^ eS^f

EifSFF —V6V w1^ nôt5 by *7

a deadletter Thfu ZîS ««come dation for legitimate travellers. Its 
u.i . , "■ bill somewhat similar sole purpose of existence was th« .S* SÎSÎ"” lnEn*Iand “tier slon of the r«»trictions a^to t

^ ® government of Lord ot liquor Imposed by the license com- 
graohs nf ,Whlch the photo- mlssloners of Vancouver. On Sundays
dividMl«fw., ^ IarFe numher of In- many went out from Vancouver to 
In znanv )w® ttf n*Pi CUOU8,y displayed the Junction Inn, who believed that 
Rr ™ the saloons throughout their enjoyment of life was increased
wnufi i?rl,4®ln‘ That hill had been by indulgence In liquor. The result 
;i}?5 by l<.™ extreme character— was noisy and disorderly conduct that 
killed by pubiic ridicule. if this bill be- disturbed and disgusted the locality 
“.■f® law one might find that inter- The neighborhood complained; but un- 
esting photograph taken on the steps der the old act the police found it Im- 
tL, Parliament a few days ago, and Possible to fasten convictions upon the 
Y„ch ~ppfarad to the “Colonist'Vjun- proprietors of the plaça If for no 
oay, effectively adding to the adorn- ottier reason than it provided machtn- 
ment of the bars of British Columbia. ery by which such places , might be 
(Laughter). For his part he objected. brought to book, he thought this bill 
_8 to the tled-house question, he did commendable. At the same time he 
not think ■ the conditions justified the wlth the member for Nanaimo,
clause as found in the bill. As to the that ln some respects the provisions ot 
security of pure liquor: if liquor's were th? 6111 went t0° f*r. He especially 
t0, be drunk, he was ln agreement referred to that clause ln the bill un- 
wlth the Law Officer of the Crown der which a .policeman was to be em- 
Adopting this principle, liquor could P°werad to enter any private place 
be justly blamed for any mischief It ^herein £? might suspect liqubr to 
wrought, and not for the evils trace- be.eohl. Without intending ouense, he 
able to adulterants employed to ,1id DOt 8®„e ’T.^kÜ'V75 a month pù'
cheapen the sale product The rov- llcema” should he allowed to go into 
ernment rklght go further‘in thZ „8°I„ a manb> house withqxt a warrant. The 
direction, include the feneral Provision*, of- the criminalsold by the wholesalers. ^ law should certainly be sufficient,
too with the nolicv f8r?!d "At the same time." said Dr. Mc-
cutttng off ofP121 Hcenéit s!di* Î?® gulre to closing. "I think that if this 
last two yâ . ,h ”»« . V"8 the bU1 18 carrled an* enforced, nine- 
quite enoulh H J rtaln.ly .Were tenths ot the agitation that at
in British Colulnhlp heenresin force ent exists for doing away with the 
not agree thatUtew ?, 4 h® cou!'2 traffic to alcoholic liquors in this 
necessarily lmnrram'lth lce.nce. would province will disappear, and I want 
licence holders !! mu,*,8.4®,? 1®rd ?f î° commend the government for deal- 
men of morr^nn 1 Al*?1 brlng ln lng.wlth this question In the best 
had mor?mnn^ y' i^ut becauae they possible way, according to their lights, 
zL®”!"11on/y would not necessarily at the present time." 
landlord. mMi6re mo,r£L* men or better Mr. Brewster moved the adjoum- 
rî™ ,Many a rich man was quite ment of the debate.
in this world**® goods °ne 1688 ble88ed Amendment to Mining Bill.

As to eliminating "the evil, «ri.ir» . In committee oh the Placer Mining 
out of the use or a* use of drink ' thi8 A04 amendment - bill, Mr. Hawthorn- 
bill would fall to th. nlt'.4,1i8 thwaito objected that unless certain
fectlve. Its prlncloles WhMniv .ne/" alterations were made in the bill, capi- 
compdred with the.. wt,re "î0? ,° be tal ln the matter of dredge operators 
the Gothenburg system ^thl^o ” a,nd hydraulic-lease holders might be 
hagen system nrS^h.’d" £T,tbe c°Pen" given rights prejudicial to those of the 
clpal Plan Publ!c_ or »”'• Individual miner.
for Nanaimo .A?k*1.®»® tbe member The matter, at the suggestion of the 
Copenhagen svstembrl|tfl3LUP°n" The Premler' stood over, it being intended 
went fnrth«r8ySi®m" in ll s opinion, to re-introduce the subject on report, 
than «m nfhï towards reformation Mr. Parker Williams protested 
onmeni .ns eTl.aS 14 lmProved envlr- against the extensive powers the gold 
men Kv dld. n,ot alm to reform commissioner or government agent, re- 
ahd th« < n11® « 41,6 PPliceman’s club marking sarcastically that at any time 
on fwÂtk Had 4be Qovemment, when the government had no other 
with Ü otber hand, come to the House means of nursing a seat, they would 
intere®! Pr!>POSal 40 buy out tbe liquor appoint a strict party as man as gov- 
them®848 ln 4be ■ province and turn ernment agent, and by this means se- 
.a^-i-y”.,40 4be municipalities for cure a lien on the constituency. This 
tr. ministeat^ion, he would have voted bill was, ln his opinion, in this line of 
tor^2®™PruPî8a1’ He was h1111® willing Procedure.
TO .y® an experiment tried in’ this The Premier held it to be unwarrant- 
F™, , ®' being convinced that anv a,ble and ln bad taste for any member
legislation such as the nresent bin to- make general: charges against the: 
epitomized could never be effectual!., civil service. If he* had specific charges, 
the final outcome. He would not let him Icing them forward. Then, If 
however, oppose the second reading of he Supported hlà Charges with proofs, 
the bill, although he reserve his rfah! the government would act. He re- 
to endeavor in committee ta in.——4 gretted that the-'member for. Newcastle 
I ta contents, especially as to Improve could not shake-.-himself clear of. till* 
traduction:of limitations ution fha la'" deplorable habitiltie latterly had ac- 
vasions of the •constitutlona?'1lliï$ el d. It -was.4«ée that.ther* wete 
the individual a r*gbts Of, some members Ire this House Who had

SuDoorta a. d:h been governmént àgents, but thëy were
Dr ,,, ® Bl ‘ decent, law-abiding citizens. Itt time

that this hm ,ancouver^ thought past both members of the Opposition, 
had been nee..—11e4ne ar6umeims tuat and Socialists as Well, had served the 
the respect to It by country well; hut, this was the first
one n< thtr . -Nanatmu ouusthuted time that a member of the 'Opposltlon 
the llauor irAsf0??®?4 lndictments' Of or a menvber of the Socialist party bad 
conceded trtîl‘c.,tnat «ouid be P036ibiy suggested that they WOUld 'hot ai* in 

. , it harlV^hèen^® denied positively that legislation before*-the Hhudé. While
abollah the ,d8en Proven a latiacy to en- troubles were certain to arise at times,

every form it drink ln mtü malce men goou by legisla- he considered the genera! adminlstra-
to tite mm'ntin.”)1? ®ad inevitably icon*1.® very course or the member tlon of the minthg’ laws mbet satls- 
mora hurt^l1t!^^torad^U8,1LabltS, °f yet Dld^nt tS,0. was against such a stand, factory. If the laws could be improved, 
considerable nnrtuT®’ 2n.ah® part of a sentl^the Lr ®mber fvery year pro- he was ready to accept any suggestion 
^MderaMe portion of the population. ^d4 to tbe House resolutions and bills from the other side of the House in 
a MnltÏ! , days before he had read in ”h°8e sole effect was to secure reforms this connection.
it, paper 6f the growing use , La.ct?, ot~mlne owners and others, Mr. Wiliams retorted that he had
at so-csl'cd temperance centre of a a8ia4jon" The member for Nana- just bad a moat motherly talk from 
orug producing a sudden and violent ù° “ad endeavored to- convince the the Premier, but he did not know that 
Î. T-,;f.lntoxlcatlon- and which could ?v,UB® tbat Prohibition had proven a 11 would 
be had for a few cents. ft ti?4®' 44 so’ he woujd ask, how was Particular

Are Misinformed at4. 8° many portions of the United Presumed to he suffering. The law of
He recognized that the Prnhihltl— states where it had been tried, insisted tl,e land provided that no. minister of 

lsts and Local Optionists were in uP°n its retention?. Why was the cause the gospel could become a .member of 
many cases'sincere and well-meaning 8f™W ,8 .1° solld popularity and the House until he had first been three 
but they were misinformed but aim»— atrsiigtn throughout tne adjacent re- months clear of the pulpit; and he 
fleial students of thelr^uUect ITL FhUb,liCJ aVïhy.wa8 14 that the states thought that simllatiy, no government 
a majority of cases absolutelv ten.t fh ,4.1?d 4rled Prohibition legislation ?«ent should become a member until 
leal. One could not reason withftw," lnsieted upon re-enacting it? Why he had been out tot bis position at least 
They refused to Usterl to imthf>rtt?I1' ft,®® 14 41at ‘5 °ntario, year after year twelve months. As for the ex-govern- 
Thev declined to authorities, the people refused to repeal what were ment agents who ,are members of theSocialists ‘ were not^afrald m «7Ï® r5ally to,cal„opt,on laws in the directioi! ?ou/®; there were no mmbers for whom 
these truths oheeVgela 16 4?. 8tate ot Prohibition? In the last January he felt greater personal respect.
They had Nothing to draAdUa l?mly- °,eCtlFn8 ib Ontario there waabut one The bill was reported complete wlth- 
to f.B. OAm a T dread—nothing, case in which repeal had been aee'otn- out amendment.
They (the Socialists)0iTad started8<8‘ pii18bed1:aAnd many. nevv Plaee3. on the University Site Commission, 
agitation for reform' founded ondth2 with the6’temn1.rsnt.18ht 1,Uo llne In committee'on the university site
which nelt1ternp?oChiWtiroistedn T' Somtenc' 4be1be”eflts artohig °which SeMrtlHawthorath^aite1wanted a bet-

their ^v Its 1mrs„ifh y Aer® glven on ihe mat4er ot prohibition enact- but for the benefit of the member for 
to muchymore dtess'tL *d °nly lead ?®n48 abd th,elr fe«ects. He was per- Nanaimo favored him with a concise 
had ever hefnr^tïî?troua rosuks than haps not so familiar with the subject explanation of the term 
Canadian ^ /nvi ^ Produced in this aa the member for Nanaimo, but he Mr. Hawthornthwafte 
canactian province. could say for himself that he bad never
th« Atlnîïî Prosen4 very drastic bill, heard of the authorities cited. There 
the Attorney-General, in framing It were many, however, who 
had been forced to' go back to the clted on the 
days of "King George for precedent, in 
order to deprive the people of the civic 
rights that they had since that long 
time past enjoyed. This course was. 
directly Inimical to the spirit of thei 
times, and members shopld sink all. 
petty differences to resist and" fight' 
for the' retention of their constitutional 
privileges as free citizens, in many* 
ot the provisions of this bill, with re 
gard to the interdicting of sales to 
dipsomaniacs, and the others named, 

extreme powers were sought to 
Ibe placed ln the hands of the police 
than ever had been before enjoyed by 
•these officers. H* was not attacking 
the police. They were probably a#t 
efficient and as good from every stand
point In this Dominion and this Prov
ince as. elsewhere—probably a little 
better in British Columbia. The police 
ot Nanaimo were, he Well knew, effic
ient and valuable officers. They were 
probably—and one might say the same 
tor the police of British Columbia 
generally—broader-minded than the 
average police, and more efficient in 
consequence of , their broad-minded
ness. ■ But whatever the efficiency ot 
the police, it was not good policy to 
place in tbëir hands such extraordin
ary powers. negativing and denying 
the established rights of the Individ
ual. Under the old act it was possible 
tot those especially Interested in a 
man—a wife or Other relative, ln the 
event of such man proving unfortun
ately a slave to drink appetite, to se
cure authority for placing restraint 
upon his actions to his own injury, 
this being provided fpr, to be done 
only in an open .and public mannlN", 
and ln accordance with the-practices 
of. the courts. Now it was proposed 
to place inquisitorial power in the

was no good reason why he should not. 
These trophies formed an excellent ad- 
vertisement of the game resource of 
British Columbia, and it was propoMi 
to provide against any abuse of the 
export privilege in future by enabling 
the minister to issue, where desirable, 
an export certificate.

The main feature ot the new bill was 
found, however, in section three. Here- 
î?VÎi"®^’5Lh!le 1116 season’s shooting ln 
British ColiaWbia had entailed payment 
of a «100 license fee by non-residents, 
there had been provision for a special 
one-month license, for which «26 was 
charged. Experience had shown that 
tills was taken special advantage of. 
The great majority of foreign hunters 
sought only the one month privilege, 
and as a result while there were far 
more foreign hunters, .ittethe province 
last season, and a greater amount of 
game killed by them, the receipts were 
not proportionately increased. The «100 
fee was very fair and reasonable in 
comparison with the privileges it cov
ered, and as compared with similar 
fees ln other countries, and the gov
ernment therefore felt it advisable to 
restore the «100 license, giving at the 
same time the right to angle for trout 
or salmon without any extra license 
and fee.

As to the final sections of the bill, 
It was designed to correct the growing 
abuse In the slaughter of our wildfowl, 
ducks having grown very scarce ln 
consequence of thé operations of the 
market hunters from the other side, 
who were especially numerous ln Chil
liwack. These hunters ln the past had 
paid a merely nominal license fee of 
«6; it was now proposed to make the 
bird shooting license «60. He hoped 
that this would proye virtually prohlbl- 
tory, and -keep this class ot sportsmen 
—or rather market hunters—out of 
British Columbia. Any suggestions 
that would, be ln, the direction of fur*- 
ther improving the act, and which were 
ottered in Committee, he would be pre
pared to consider upon their merits.

The second reading carried.
Hon. Mr. Bowser next moved the 

second reading: of the Tramway In- 
spectlon bill, explaining: that owing: to 
the rapid Inorease.-in- the number Of 
passenger-carrying tramways in this 
province some such amendment had 
become clearly necessary. This had 
been unhappily shown In the humer- 

,.ous fatal accidents occurring during 
recent months. These had demon
strated that there should bé some in
spection for the protection of the 
safety, of the public. There was such 
protection where tramways were in
corporated under t)ie Railway act, 
but the majority—took advantage, In
stead. of the Tramway act, in which 
It was found that all was left to the 
officers of the Interested companies. 
Under this bill it was proposed to ap
point a thoroughly competent Inspec
tor, who would. have Jurisdiction over 
roadbed, rolling stock sChd equipment 
generally. Aside from the appoint
ment of thlà inspector the new® bill 
mufke applicable sections 51 to 50 of 
the Railway act, which were especial
ly applicable ln the premises.

The second reading was agreed to.
Hon. Mr. Bowser also moved second 

reading of the Horticultural Boards 
Act amendment bill and the Noxious 
Weeds Prevention bill, briefly explain
ing the contents and scope of these 
measures (as already analyzed), the 
second reading iri each case being un
opposed. y .

The attorney-general further Intro
duced by message th.e bill to revise 
and consolidate the Companies act and 
amending legislation, and bring this 
legislation iri and for British Cqlum- 
toia iri line with the English practice 
and the general law of Canada. The 
bill was given first reading and stands 
for second reading today.

'Hie attorney-general's bill respefct- 
ing costs of the crown, and also that 
referring to the collection of Extra- 
Municipal Trades Licenses were read 
a third time and passed. m .

Plain Talks toWomem I
Children’s Skin Troubles, Cuts, Etc.

■ •• > ■,.—^----------
Bvery healthy child gets them, and 

•very mother has-to -put something 
on.* What do YOV put on 9

When you put an ointment on to a 
child's akin it gete into the blood 
through the pores just aa surely as if 
you put it into the child's stomach. 
Did you ever think of that ? How im
portant therefore, that the salve or 
balm should be pure I

Zem-Bok i* ebeolutely pure $ contain, no 
ammal fat ; no mineral coloring - matter ; no 
•cid astringents; no burning antiseptics—vet 
it is antiseptic ! It is purely herbal, and 
thus meets ail the needs of the skin in that 
superior and all-powerful way in which nature 
•lone provides.

Children like Zam-Bok best because as soon 
•t applied it stope the pain and the emarting 
of thejnjury or sore plaee. Healing then sets

All. Daooeurs an Stokes, 00a.

n.MERRICK I 
< OJNLIFE,

LINDSAY.
Agent.
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IgPECTOra NOTICE. ,rv
3 HEREBY GIVEN that 
fier date I intend to apply 
■able Chief Commissioner 
a license to prospect for 

following described lands 
l lands covered with water: 
g at a post planted on the 
of Oyster Harbor. Oyster 
vince of British Columbia, 
iout one 
G. L’S.

Li’S. S. E. Corner, thence 
^chains,- thendè west eighty 
fe south eighty chains, 
ihains to the place of com- 
interided . to

So Says Mr, Hawthornthwaite 
as Regards the Eradication 
of the Drink Evil—Govern
ment's Liquor Bill

meanses-

1

mile northwest of 
S'. E. Comer and

deeply

l-L
A

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY
BRINGS MISSIVEScontain six 

(640) acres more ^/CONTAINS 
yrlOANIHAL OILorFAT 
' K0H ANY MINERAL.-

AGNES LINDSAY. 
DHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 
4th 1910. (

Much Business Transacted in 
the Sitting of the Legislature 
Yesterday — Measures Are 
Advanced

1 i
i

tOSPECTING NOTICE.
I

IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
after date I intend ;to> apply 
rable Chief Commissioner 
r a license to prospect for 
following described lands 

|d lands covered with water: v 
îg at a post planted near 
lore of Oyster Harbor, In 
let, in the Province of Brit- 
a, at a point about one- 
it of Sickaraeen Indian Vil- 
irked G. L’S. S. E. Corner, 
eighty chains, thence west 

s, thence south eighty 
e east eighty chaîna to the 
mmencement, intended to 

hundred and forty (640)
>r less.

GEORGE LINDSAY.
OHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 
4 th, 1910.

i

!8T^
such a commission, as it wou^ddmîbtf 
less hava elicited mùch valuable in
formation, not only -for the govern- 
ment and for the House, but also for 
tne country, especially ln view 
movement towards prohibition that 
was^ now, being made In British Co
lumbia under the guise of Local Op- 
tlon The position of the Socialists 
to this matter had never been left In 
doubt. During the recent campaign 
the representatives of the Socialist 
party had told the Local Option ad
vocates plainly and squarely how they 
stood on their proposals'. The Soclal- 
lste dlti not believe In Local Option, 
or that It would either augment or de- 
crease the objectionable features ot 

toaffle or the misfortunes 
attributed to the abuse of drink. To 
meet the situation in this respect, they 
‘0°hed «PO» the Looal Option lilan as 
? fî?tlye to principle and absolutely 
Ineffectual as a remedy. He might! 
quote from temperance advocates and 
advocates who zealously - had investi
gated and honestly written upon this 
fhehie. and it would be found that 
prohibition wherever tried had proven 
an aggravation rather than a termina
tion of the evils arising through over- 
indulgence in drink. It had been ar- 
gued by ^tbe prohibitionists 'and Local 
Optionists* that the Introduction of 
Istcal Option would bring about a 
diminution ln the consumption of 
Jtron* llqsors; that It would improve 
the Industry and saving power of the 
pe°ple: that it would put more money 
into the savings banks. Such acknow
ledged authorities as Rothwell. Sher
wood and others reported contrary re- ay'to Prohibition, either total or plr- 

decrease the consumption 
«L' S .Y4, 14 ?ld not Increase—It les- 
ft sM th! savlng hab|te of the people; 
!_ yld not put more money in the sav
ings banks. The. conclusions and evl-
dte4L1s^Xpyr4s’ of authorities, were 
disregarded by the Local Optionists
ri.. spfypaganda they had launched. 
Instead they Issued a number of little 
PaPero- teemtog with .misinformation 
and distortion =*f- ‘tiie- troth, especial1 
reference In this connection being due
^>ten»rrf.tc1|d 1,44,6 Paper" called the 
Pioneer.. He denied emphatically

l^tL£rotu?ltton 11811 at any' tlhle or
tn^ue *essened the evils charged 
4a ^e'touor traffic, while on the other 
hand, it had unquestionably Been pro
ductive of other • evil* of even. more 
serious and dangerous character. He 
conscientiously believed that If the 
legislature undertook to 
fcaanufacture and sale

The unqualified and unstinted con
demnation of legislation as a non-ef
fective weapon for use ln thb battle ot 
temperance reform, voiced by Mr 
Hawthornthwaite in his consideration 
ut the motion Tor second reading of 
the license bill, and a directly contra 
speech by Dr. McGuire, fifth member 
for and special champion of the prohi
bition element in .Vancouver City, in 
which the acceptance of the bill "by the 
.Local Optlniets was plainly indicated— 
these constituted : unquestionably the 
features ot Monday’s session of the 
legislature. The leader of the Social
ists spoke at unusual length and spoke 
most energetically. He did not deny 
to the government all credit for excel
lent Intention, but he took pains To call 
all spades by the name of spades, and 
accepted the mantle of prophecy in say
ing that were the government to en
force this proposed new law to the 
letter it would prove, so reactlonery 
as to immeasurably set back the cause 
ot temperance reform. Curiously 
enough Dr. McGuire, while accepting 
and heartily commending the bill from 
the standpoint of temperance advance, 
held also that It was. In some respects 
over-radical, especially in the extraor
dinary power or latitude of search giv
en to the police. The bill was left at 
the second reading stage, adjournment 
of the debate being moved by Mr 
Brewster ot AJbernl.

Aside from the business of the ses
sion, the day gained unexpected trans
ient brightness through someone hav
ing remembered that ’twas St. Valen
tine's.

The members were ldolently listening 
to Mr. Hawthornthwaite’s energetic 
denunciation of Capitalistic systems in
capable of prodnejng lasting reforms-!— 
the . Attorney t General was occupiéd 
with his seemingly Interminable side- 
occupation, during the House proceed- 
mgs, daintily^ signing a vast accumula
tion of provincial chrecques*—peace and 
a stately dignity brooded o’er the scenri, 
when entered a page who left upon 
each desk a rrtisMve in . square white 
envelope. ..BuâlhéüFHké **e*bcr< me
thodically applied the knife , or cutter 
forthwith, With business zeal. Some 
others cast surreptitioutr glances round 
them, and stealthly approached the so- 
Jtitl0un the mystery. The President 
of the Council scornfully cast his en
velope to the outer edge of ’ his sta-. 
tistics-piled desk".

Then, as though some .eclectic cur
rent controlled the common impulse, a 
broad smile circled the. Chamber.

Let me see yours,” became the gen
eral entreaty, and vividly colored, 
complimentary posters in 
were compared with 
Those who at heart

of the

pres-

ROSFECTnrct notice.

B HEREBY GIVEN that 
ifter date I intend to apply 
rable Chief Commissioner 
p a license to prospect for 
following described lands 
d lands covered with water: 
lg at a post planted near 
ore of Oyster Harbor, Oys- 
Province of British Co
point about one half mile 

imeen Indian Village, mark- 
W. Corner, thence north 
ns, thence east eighty 
ce south eighty chains, 
eighty chains to the place 

ement, intended to contain 
and forty (640) acres more

(
:

is ar reliable old. English 
Home remedy for— f

COUCHS. COLDS,
Asthma. Bro nchi hie, Â. 

_aM_Lur>g_& Throat Troubtea.

-

I

RAW FURS YAMANDA LINDSAY. 
OHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 
4 th, 1910. Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 

Alaskan furs. Write for our price list, 
containing much information to 

fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT * SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13

rawignPEcmro notice.

ŒS HEREBY GIVEN that 
after date/I intend to apply 
>rable Chief Commissioner 
r a license to prospect for 
following described lands 

Id lands covered with water: 
ng at a post about one mile 
borge Lindsay’s southeast 

the north shore of Oyster 
Bter District. Province of 
mbia, marked W. J. L’S. S. 
thence north eighty chains, 
eighty chains, thence south 

kns, tbepce west eighty 
he place of commencement.

ddntalh4* Six hundred and 
racres more or less. 
WILLIAM J. LINDSAY. 
OHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 
4th, mo.

WATER NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that

plication will be made under Part V. 
of the "Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a 
license in the E% of lot 220, lot 39 di
vision of Highland district.

(a.) The name,! address "and occupa
tion of the applicant, J. W. Deighton. 
1033 N. Park street, Victoria, B. C.; mill-%.

"The Latest Hits of
(If for mining purposes) Free Miner’s 

Certificate No.,1
(b) The name of the lake, stream" or 

soiirpeUif unnamed, -*he description 4s) 
East;, source df Deadman's rlVer, Hiifrh- 
land district.

(>TfThe, point of diversion E& of 
lot "22.

(d.) The quantity of water applied 
for (In cubic feet per second) 10 feet

(e.) The character of the 
works, sawiûill.

(fO The premises on which the water 
is to be used (describe same) Eft ;of 
lot 22.

(g.) The purposes for which the wat
er 'is to be used, water wheel turbine.
' (h.) If for irrigation describe the 
le.nd intended to be irrigated, giving 
acreage. _ .

(i.) If the water is to be used tot* 
power or mining purposes describe the 
place where the water is to be returned 
to some natural channel, and the differ
ence in altitude between point of di
version and point • of return. Three 
hundred feet from point of diversion to 
natural channel, 40 feet fall.

(J) Area of Crown land intended to j 
be occupied by. the proposed works.

(k.) This notice was posted on the 
29th -day of January, *1910, and appli
cation will be made to the Commissioner 
on the 1st day of March, 1910.

(!•) Give the names and addresses 
of any ripariah proprietors or licensees 
-who or whose. lands are likely to be 
affected by the proposed works, either, 
above or below the outlet; none above •. 
Charles Dumbelton, Victoria, B. C be
low.

the Season YSCTXVG NOTICE.

IS HEREBY GIVEN 
after date I intend to apply 
»rable Chief Commissioner 
r a license to prospect for 
following described lands 

id lands covered with water : 
ng at a post planted about 
►rth of George Liiidsay's S. 
ost, near the north shore of 
bor, in the Oyster District. 
Ince of British Columbia and 
J. C’S. S. E. C., thence north 

eighty
ce south eighty chains; 
eighty chains to the point, 
ement, intended to contain 
and forty (640) âcres more

RY JANE CUNLIFFE. 
JOHN CUNLIFE, Agent. 
4th, 1910.

that We have just received an
other lot of Sheet Music. 
These include all the newest 
and catchy songs of the sea
son, such as:
Little China Doll — from 

Broken Idol.
That Wasn’t All—from Soul 

Kiss.
Daddy Was a Grand Old

"'Man.'; .;
When ' Grandmama Was,a 

Little Girl.
Put on Your Old Grey Bon

net.
Amot

proposed
SCHOOLS IN SPAIN 1

un
miniature 

childish glee. 
... resented the fa-

millarity or the jibe, for politic reasons 
affected to see the joke and to en
joy it hugely. The Minister-ot Linds 
gleefully exchanged with the Provin
cial Secretary. The Finance Minister 
discovered to his

State of Affair. Like .That Which Rre- 
vailed in Franco—Premier in 

Favor of Free Education.

MADRID, Feb. 14.—The
'

... Prevailing
opinion here Is that the situation in 
Spain Is almost Identical now with that 
ln France preceding the separation of 
church and state.

Premier .Cànejajas, who is regarded 
as the last hope of, the Liberals, con
siders the abridgment. of the Influence 
ot the Catholic chilrch and the lnaiigu, 
ration, of a broader system of public 
education thb foundation of

ns, thence west

greatly .^enefi 
maladÿ’ifrom

t him or the 
which» he was

, , , amazement that he
?a'^r®c<ÿved a precisely similar token 
to that drawn by the Attorney General 
and also the Minister of Agriculture 
and the Commissioner of Fisheries. He 
brought the matter privately to the at
tention of the Chairman of the Private 
Bills comm ttee,. and while they twain 
were debating precedents and points 
of law on the subject, they noticed the 
unopened envelope on the desk of the 
sedate and austere President of the 
Council.

It was the Attorney General who 
whispered, just loud enough for the 
words to reach the press gallery at the 
end of the chamber.

"Why don’t you open If?"
Whether for natural coyness or tor 

°tber reasons, the Honorable Minister 
without portfolio demurred.

s?IIe?—yee. truly!—and shook 
his Jiead withal, the manner of both 
smile and negative gymnastic being 
freely to be paraphrased as meaning, 

Now run away, children, and play: 
such nonsense is scarcely meet for 
men and statesmen."

All the other valentines were op
ened and inspected with glee (real 
or Assumed) within the short space 
of -ten merry minutes. '

When the house arose the envelope 
addressed to the President of Vho 
Odjyicl! lay, scorned still, upon'tile 
ou4,TJ%»&0J his papers-piled desk.

Whether Be opened It later, in Soll-
^|rn£tM^^,^o°nkdn^e

SSTStrST
The Sooi.lirt Leader.

Beaumtng considération of -the mo- 
tipji for second reading of tUelftcefise

Mr. ààwtbOTAtiHvaite agreed1 that 
this wqs probably one of the most lm-

was without doubt very comprehen
sive and also very radical, 
ceded that milch 
bestowed updtt the

a ... national
progress, and is committed to ^he. exe
cution of this programme. On the other 
han4 there are many evidences that the 
clerical party connived at the advent ot 
Canelajas in the .belief that he 
fall quickly - before the combined as
saults of his enemies, and so permit the 
return to power of former 
Maqra..

Large meetings of Catholics are be
ing held throughout Spain to protest 
against the reopening of l^y schools, 
three of which were opened today at 
San Sebastian, Santiago and Manresa 
At Santiago a letter 
Pope Pius was read.

Pablo Iglesias, the Socialist leader, at 
a meeting here today*in favor of grant
ing amnesty to six hundred Barcelona 
prisoners, predicted the assassination of 
former Premier Antonio Maura if that 
statesman were returned to poWer.

The Heraldo claims to possess infor
mation showing that several prelates, 
notably the Bishop of Madrid, knew in 
advance of the downfall ot the Moret 
Y Prendergast ministry. _

PROSPECTING NOTICE.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
I after date I intend to apply 
lorable Chief Commissioner 
[r a license to prospect for 
fe following described lands 
nd lands covered with wate«r : 
ing at a post planted about 

north of George Lindsay’s 
tot, near the north shore of 
rbor in the Oyster District, 
klnce of British Columbia, 
par the north shore of Chy|- 
V and marked F. C. C’S. N.- 
le south eighty chains, thence 
k chains, thence north eighty 
nee east eighty chains to the 
kmmencement, containing six 
nd f«wty (640) acres more

FRANK C. CLARKE. 
LTOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

4th, 1910.

Price» 35c and 25c
i

Fletcher Bros,
^Music House> Victoria, B.C. J ■

Premier

'

PRACTICAL HEATING (Signature)
(P. O. Address)

J. W. DEIGHTON, 
1033 N. Park St

••
LAND REGISTRY ACT.'< flw 

yû 'j

ïreceived from
y r In the Matter of an Application tor 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 
of Lot 74, Nanoose District.
NOTICE is hereby given that it is 

my intention at the expiration of
m $employed, 

disagreed with 
the proposal to bring- outside univer- 

-slty men to select the site desired. He 
thought there were educationalists of 
quality ln this province quite compe
tent and capable "to select a site for 
this wretched university we hear so 
much aibout."

In passing, the -minister moved to 
substitute for section 3, as originally 
appearing in the bill, the following:

“3. It shall be the duty of the said 
commissioners, and they are hereby 
authorized and empowered, after hav
ing visited and made a careful exam
ination of the several cities and rural 
districts In the province suggested as 
suitable university sltles.'to select as a 
location for the unlverlty that city or 
rural district best suited In their 
opinion or in the opinion of the major
ity of them, for university purposes, 
which selection’ when 
final.”

iil
month from the first publication hereof 
to issue a Duplicate Certificate of Title 
to said land, issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper .on the 21st of August, 1894 
Numbered 18498 A.

Dated at -the Land Registry Offiee 
Victoria, British Columbia, this 26th day 
of January, 1910.

could be 
He would 

not name them, as their names would 
suggest themselves at once to all who 
follotved the temperance crusade.

After the great earthquake in San 
Francisco, it was found necessary in 
order to averta carnival of crime, to 
Interdict all sale and use of liquor As 
soon as this regulation went Into ef
fect, the arrests for crime dropped to 
an average of but two a day. As soon 
as the ordinance in question was re
pealed, the arrests went up to over 
one hundred per day, showing dis
tinctly that the traffic In liquor Is re
sponsible for the great preponderance 
of crime. Talking with the clerk of 
the Vancouver police court on this sub
ject, he bad been Informed that If the 
liquor traffic were abolished—and the 
clerk spoke by the book, after havlnfe 
gone carefully over all the statistifcs 
bearing upon or related to the matter- 
crime would be reduced by fully ~60 
per cent. The sergeant of police ln 
Vancouver had told him that, speaking 
ot crimes Indirectly traceable to liquor, 
not offences as to liquor using direct
ly, the. reduction would exceed one- 
third. He was- still unconvinced ln the 
matter of local option. As he had stat
ed only a few days before, he could 
not see any reason why this govern
ment should not- today allow, the aev- 
era! district» throughout th^ province 
to legislate as they saw (It for the 
regulation or Interdiction of the liquor 
trafflo within their boundaries..

Approves the Measure.
As tor the bill: He unqualifiedly 

and- unhesitatingly approved It By it 
the government showed a disposition 
and an Intention to do all possible to
ward remedying an evil of gigantic 
proportion*: Iff but one respect he 
gave the >111 his commendation—tor 
his own part he objecte! to the taking

other hand. Ilenee felt by larmen snd 
in Ferry’s Seeds to-day 
e been impossible to ieel ks 
two score of yests^l 
have made
Iseid^rfJ S. T. WOOTTOX, 

Registrar General of Titles.ELECTION VOIDED0
tLICENSE TO

Mistake of Deputy and Poll Clerk in 
North Vancouver Municipality 

Causes Trouble
VANCOUVER, Feb. 14.—’The plac

ing of voters’ numbers upon these bal
lots by the deputy returning officer 
and his poll clerk was unfortunate. 
It was more, it was stupid. But I 
find no fault ln the returning officer, 
and I think the council did right In 
refusing his offer to pay the expenses 
of a new election because of the act 
of his officials. I find the voters’ list 
to he correct." *

This was the effect of the "view ex
pressed by Judge Grant when at the 
close of two hours of evidence and 
argument His Honor set aside the elec
tion of Councillors John Lawson and 
W. A. Thompson In Ward 1 of North 
Vancouver district The new election 
will be held On February 26, with 
lnations on February 22.

OUI COUPANT.
STUDY THE MATTER

of heat, and the quality and price of 
the appliances for producing both and 
then let us figure with you on 
PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING 

We can save you money. All our 
heating appliances are new ln design 
nd constructed on improved principles. 

Do not place your order until you have 
secured our prices. We will be pleased 
to give you an estimate on 

Can and see us about It 
Our new Showroom and Warehouse. 

»27 Fort St., opposite Skating Rink.

» «Companies Act, 1897." ■
exactly wM you 1 

expect of ttotitf. For acte 1 
[everywhere. eBfcâï'8 ISIS SH® 1 
Iil Free bn request * ; v 1

Canada:
N ^58VlnCe °* BrItIsh CoIumhla.

THIS ‘ IS TO CERTIFY that 
Petrie- Manufacturing Company, 
ited,” is authorized and lice* 
catry on business with!

more

“The 
Lim- 

nsed to 
n the Province 

of British Colombia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the company to which the legislative 
authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

made shall be
your work.“I should like to offer an amend

ment," said Mr. . Hawthornthwaite, 
"and one that I feel sure will commend 
itself to my friend the attorney-general. 
It is to amend by adding these words: 
’Provided always that the city of Van
couver shall not be selected.’ ** (Laugh-

He con- 
thought had been 
subject by the gov

ernment, and great care had obviously 
been taken in the preparation of the 
legislation as It was offered to the 
House. It would no dotibt t>e receiv
ed with considerable satisfaction by 
supporters of the ' government and 
doubtless also by a' considerable Sec
tion of the country. The question cfèàlt 
with‘was1 one tfaflÿ and yearly becom
ing more and more, prominent In the 
economy of civilized countries, and 
he regretted to say that this question 
was not, in his opinion, one for Which 
a or remedy could ever be pro
vided—^that wad for the evils arising 
out of drink and Its misuse—by leg
islation suehr as this. When this mat
ter was under Consideration at the 
1®8t. session of the House he had ask
ed by resolution for the appointment 
of a commission of compétent students 

suett vital matters, to carefully in
vestigate all facts in relation fb the

Iprospectingnotice

Is hereby given that thirty 
I date I intend to apply to 
Itole Chief ComrnleSlpnpr .°f 
I a license to prospect for 
|e following described lands, 
and lands covered,;with.wa-

Hayward & Dods The head offic 
situate at Galt, 
tarlo.

ce of the company is 
in the province of On-

Plumbing and Heating Engineers 
Phone 1854 The amount of the capital of the 

company is one hundred thousand dol
lars, divided' into one thousand shares 
of one hundred dollars each.

ompany in 
at 616 Bastion 
3 - Percival 

se address la Vlc-

The new section as presented by the 
minister was incorporated, and the hill 
reported complete with amendment, it 
being made clear by Hon. Dr. Young 
that the commission will not select the 
precise site for the university, but 
merely the locality ln which the site 
shall be.

German Royalties in England.
LONDON, Feb 16. — Prince and 

Princess Henry of Prussia arrived here 
this morning. They will be the guests 
at Buckingham Palace for a week. It 
is understood that ' the purpose of the 
visit is to create , a better feeling be
tween England and Germany.

■nom- The head off! 
this province Is 
Square, Victoria, and 
Walls, Solicitor, whoa 
toria, aforesaid, is the attorney for the company.

GIVEN under my hand and seal ot 
office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this eighth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and ten.

(L. S.) S. T. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ce of the co 
eltuatea post, planted «bout 

of Georgë Lindsay’s
ling at 
« north
•post, near the north, shore 
Harbor, ln thé, Oyster dis- 
le Province of British. Col- 
1 also near the north shore 
ms Bay, and marited C. M.'a 
tence south «eighty chains, 
t eighty chains, thence «zqrth 
ilns, thence west eighty
the pince of commencement,
six hundred and-forty acres

ERRICK 
lifts, agent

Pastor Commits Suicide.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 16 — Rev. 

Oliver Stocking,, pastor ot the Em
manuel Methodist Episcopal church of 
Roadborough, a suburb of this city, 
was found dead today in the bath tub 
at his home with his throat cut. 
razor was found on the floor of tbe 
room, and It Is believed he Committed 
suicide while temporarily Insane. Mr. 
Stocking was 68 years old. and was a 
graduate of Dickinson colege.

Mr. W. Norman Bole, K.C., has re
turned to New Westminster.

Game Act Amendments.
Hon. Mr. Bowser, In moving the 

second reading of the game act amend
ment bill, explained its provisions gen
erally. i In respect to the export of 
trophies, the law In the past while it 
has enabled a licensed non-resident 
hunter to -kill dame In this province 
der certain

Tug snd Crew Given Up.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 — Hope ot 

finding any trace of the little tug 
Nina and her crew of tljlrty-two men 
has been practically abandoned by of
ficials of the United States navy de
partment. Unless some evidence IS 
discovered tomorrow the search will 
probably be given up.

A

The objects for which this company 
has been established and licensed are- 
To- manufacture and sell cream-separa- 
tofs dairy machinery and supplies. In
cluding gas-engines, gasoline-engines 
and steam-engines, steam-pumps and 
foot power machinery, and to engage to 
electro-plating and tinning.

... un
restrictions, did not provide 

for his taking hts "heads” with him, 
as he ot course desired to do. Tl*re

ESfSI!CH
> 1810 1

•. . •
..■■mil fa i - .1'. i iil

Gorrig College
Beacon HiU Bark, VICTORIA, B.C.
lege ^for HBOYSlaof ^°^RDIN9 Col* 
Refinements of well-appointed^gK- 
tleman’s home ln lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Buslnei 
Life or Professional or Unlvefsity 
Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn .term. Sept, let 

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

See Us Now 
About

Mantels
and
Grates

Raymond & Sons
Agents

Phones: 272: Residence, 376, 
613 Pandora St.

If.
I!

1
m

“linseed compound"

1

■ '
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Two Ships Sailed Into 

a HarborAbout Irish Ghosts and Fairy Lore ie-Ât'ête, on the shores of a harbor,
ing he ntay come on fthe^iiiy shoemaker wit belt round and swu g him away, W As tiie^n^Offed^^gSdeft^glories
his leathern apron tied oVer his green coat an spitting fire, on to the back of his Ovtth charge? And jeft y,e wory to jts rest. 
shorts, sittihg in the shade of a hedgerow, busy . to the Castle of Lackeen, where the.Kennedys . When into the slanting sunbeams, 
making fairy shoes. Then is the time to hold held high revels before the Normans appeared. That streamed up the quiet bay, 
him to ransom. If his captor takes his eyes At the castle gate he let the beast go as he , Two vessels came sailing, sailing,’ 
off him "for a moment the leprechaun becomes threatened to burn the castle from turret to Till close to the beach they lay,
invisible. He does not think muchrof women, cellar, and send "every mother’s son to blazes” • Qne gay w;th snowy pinions, 
because he finds it very easy to divert their if he was not set free. But before he loosened jjer white wings widely spread,
attention by pretending to see their sweetheart his sword-belt, O’Kennedy made him swear And the flutter and wave of a banner 
coming in the distance. “There’s your Micky,” that he would never touch or meddle with an That flew from her tall masthead,
or “your Paddy,”, as the case may be, and the O’Kennedy of that or any generation. The The lines of her hull were rioble, 
foolish woman will look away for a moment, devil promised, but as the promise1 was wrung Graceful her curves and free,’
and then the; little man is off in a twinkling, from him under “peinte forte et dure,” he may yet strong with the strength of a master 
But the Cluricaune is a sprite of a more mis- have collected an O’Kennedy since then with- o’er the gnashing wolves of the sea. 
chievous nature ; he has little to give, and for out feeling any great scruples. Phooka stories The other all bruised and battered 
what he does give he takes his reward in mak- are not pleasant hearing at night, particularly Tattered her sails, and torn ;
ing a fqol of the recipient. in a country where his satanic majesty has his And she slowly crept to her landing,

There is a story that once his impish fancy name to so much property, though as à coun- Like a hunted thing, forlorn,
took him to a peasant’s cabin in Tullamore, tryman once said, he s an absentee landlord. Like a creature torn and wounded,
where a poor man, called Jimmy O’Rourke, Thé Ghostly Hurlers Which still has in its ears
RLelWitnmmVWif<;’^0!';,and hcf, old .m.°.t,her- Anyone who fears ghosts should never pass The woodland cry of the hunter,

,was * , slleveeP- and dl5 aS an Irish graveyard at night lest he see the dead As onward his hounds he cheers.
timhV k hl CT d’ and he ,was sltt.lnS hurlers at play, and be kept as goal-keeper. For. Y<* one had but sailed round the harbor, 

grumbling over the fire one Sunday evening. at midnight the dead of one graveyard arise XTKnew nothing of storm and stress,
An its meself, said he, as wishes I could and play against the dead of the next parish, NoAr tbe angry leap of the billows,

tenÆélî J? ’ >erei ^ vasb^s and and they have a living man from each parish as As tbeF batter a ship in distress, 
lavins for all of us without puttin a hand s turn goal_ke^per. If the man so chosen should re- The other, far out on the ocean,
to anything. And Jimmy, me son, said a fuse t0 act he may be the next to go feet first TT°n th,e gray, cold waste of the sea,
voice at his elbow, ye ve spoke in good time mtQ the graveyard; if he agrees he will have to Had sailed to the Poles, to the Tropics,
for I ve just dropped m to see ye all, and I ll come ni|ht JteT night for seven years, at the Like a rover, bold and free;
unevn,Jmld!Ch ^ y£ S° mak*; end of which time he will be released from his KnJw wel1 °f each port and harbor,

u Va h Jimmy !îîd duties, and have the power of healing certain „uKnew uwe11 thls world of men,
Moll and Biddy looked up, and there was the diseases granted to him. It is not a pleasant ThTeT earth- and its girdling sea waste,
Çluncaune, dressed in scarlet, sitting on the t as durfng that long seven years he is for- Had come within her ken ;
f/w ’ grmTe away.’ fnd a Pav; ° bidden to tell how he spends his night, and con- weathered the dangerous coast line,
^ Æ S,.hlS A le arm' .^ol sequently he is debarred from the joys of matri- Had grazed on the .hidden rock,
lh?nk,W “n^b T w'f-e andi said’ W1ThuUi mony. The person who is buried last in the Had sweltered in torrid calm zones 
îfcfL >hr goodness me I had cemetery has to perform all the menial duties Bfen t0®sed b7 the tempests shock.

, . • Jf- lPUT? m , saw yestherday at the required by the others, and this fact accounts _ *
3?thM: kyAR' lTda?u Su°P’ H,a,rd y had for the frequency with which one' can see two Two souls sailed into a harbor,
î llfcrd when fte hogs pudding was {unerais racing each other along Irish country - TKe last great port of rest,

wdd 3 LrihlP £°n f'rebef°re ber' A roads to the graveyard, the relatives' of both Ended tbem Life s voyage,
wild and terrible rage seized Jimmy when he COrnses being- eauallv anxious that a member Finished for them Lifes quest ;
“Y^ fool °f thC fhldefl °PPortu"ities wasted. of t£eir familg s£aU hy ve t0 fetch and c for Done, with the joy and the sorrow,
Ye fool, ye omadhaun, ye scraoilleog, that s a everv deceased Mickev and Paddv in the nar„ Done, with the stress of the fight ;

nice thing to wish for,” he screamed at her, jsb 7 P . Waiting the final judgment
when we might have had a gould crown and V o. ... . . From the lips of the Giver of Light,a bag o money. Ye’re nothing but an eejut, , /it®* a* tb‘s • the y a dying.man One, calm and quiet and peaceful, 8

an I wish one end of the hog’s pudding was ha* s^a?ght to gTh“rgh X’ and,gx" Showed little of Life’s hard run,
stuck on to your nose.” Immediately the hog’s \g strajght to heaven. This happens if he pew shadows across hjs pathway, 
pudding took a flying leap out of the-pan, and ^ ~ *he ^lo^k strlkes, mldnlght on Ch«st> Few days without a sun;
attached itself to the end of Moll’s nose. She Evpen ,A dev°ted daughter and mother And he felt with a calm assurance
yelled and roared, to the great delight of the onT themselves 017 their That his work had been well done.
Cluricaune, who was just beginning to enjoy dyu?g oved one as tbe cl?ck throbbed for The other, downcast and weary
himself. Blisters were wising on Moll’s nose, twelve on December 24, and with heartrending On his face the shadows of night,
and old Biddy, enraged at her daughter’s .pld°WS that he mJght Marked with the scars of Life’s battle,
plight, turned on Jimmy: “Ye vagabond, we .f®, H „P®netratinf .tortures of purgatory Scared with sin’s deadly blight,
misfortunate slieveen, I wish t’ goodness ye ad mnrn in ^ Th h° °u C^st' Hetiad fought the foes within him,
had the other end of that hog’s puddin’ stick- tmaf. morni”gA Th® ™an had b«t a short time Baffled the foes without;
in’ on your own ugly nose.” Instantly the vMjnJ’hin^whh'ti^-naî ™ethods used of Pro' Struck down in the conflict often,
hog s puddmg/ became» attached- to Jimmy’s y‘d™g "V11'"1* eternal salvation may be Open And' still in his mind a doubt, 
fiasal organ, arid the Cluricaune rocked- with | estl°n’ they were inspired by the best in- A fear of the final judgment, 
laughter at Jirrimy’s streams and yells and tennons- w - Of the words from the Master of Life,
Moll’s attempts to daiipe round the hovel to ‘ That would greet him, poor craven soldier—
get rid of her pain. Oqt came the little man’s PARISIAN BEGGARS. A weakling in the strife.
bagpipes, and-; he started “The Wind that ----- " * * * * * *
Shakes thç Barley.” Whether they liked- it or 
np, the unfortunate couple had to dance to bis 
piping, howling with agony and and ready 
to murder each other,,, He kept on playing 
until â moonbeam crept through the little win
dow and touched him, and then he skirled 
away into the night air. Hardly had he gone 
than old Biddy thought of getting out a, knife 
and severing the hog’s, pudding at each' end, 
setting the unfortunate wretches free. And 
there was one little family at least who did not 
care if there was never another fairy, good or 
bad, seen in Ireland.

* i* *I* *
« There is no country in the world which < 

takes the'supematural so seriousfy as Ireland, 
and there is no one who will be so disposed to 
resent disbelief in the existence of apparitions, 
banshees, and fairy folk, good and bad, as an 
Irishman. There are Irishmen and Irishwo
men who do not believe, but gçj .,,pot
worth counting ; they are only what a Cork- 
man would call “naygers that come over wud 
Crumjnle (Cromwell)—none o’ the ould stock 
—an’ a banshee would be ashamed of herself 
lookin’ at; them.” The local traditions, asso
ciated with nearly every, part of Ireland are 
different, some refer to saints and holy wo
men, and some to kings and heroes of the Tua- 
tha de Danann period, bqt there are at least 
three or four current beliefs which arp found 
in every part of Ireland, and they are the exist
ence of the banshee, the phooka, the lepre
chaun, and the “good people.”

The family which does not possess a ban
shee is obviously not of very great antiquity. 
BanShees must be described as a mixe'd bless
ing, for their appearance, while it proclaims 
the antiquity of the family it-visits, cannot he 
described as conducive to equanimity. Liter
ally translated the word means “woman of the 
fairies,” the “sidhe,” or “shee,” being a generic 
term for fairies of all kinds. The banshee is 
sometimes represented as old and shrivelled, 
and sometimes as young and beautiful, with 
long golden hair, which she com,bs yfhile poiir- 
ing forth strains of weird melodies. She is 
generally regarded as the ghost of some person 
who suffered violence at the hands of a fam
ily progenitor, and her wail, which is supposed 
to have a vengeful note, announces the death 
of one of Jhis descendants. She .appears by 
preference in the neighborhood of. a lake or 
spring, but if these are not available she floats 
in the night air near the castle or house where 
the family she is attached to lives. She does 
not appear to the person whose death she fore
tells, but to his nearest relative, or„in the old 
days, to his clansmen. Three times she re
peats her warning, which is sorijetiijies regard
ed as a hint to prepare for death, but thç warn
ing will never prevent the victim from meet
ing his doom.

HITS AND MISSES

Richard L. Pocock 
It is a sure thing that the m; 

sportsmen, here at any rate, w: 
cense for residents. The letters 
week, made a strong case in fav 
there were none printed in 
proposal for the very simple 
were none received. In addition 
received and published many - 
ances were received from sportsi 
in favor of a gun license for resii 
men, who, though keen and deep 
in protecting not only the game b 
hunters, were too modest to go ii 
seems perfectly clear that if there 
are against it they are of the cl 
man, who, when asked what his \ 
replied, whatever party might t 

' *Xtn ag’in the-gxwmmiént.

While on the subject of bette 
tection, it might once more be ur 
enthusiastic anglers would also wi 
attempt to carry out the provision 
relating to fish protection. It is 
was put to the destruction of 
from such rivers as the Cowicha 
allowed to, the trout grow to 
which make them worthy of the 
best of anglers. Those who wz 
food can get all they want in the 
any difficulty, and without any fez 
ing the stock. The Cowichan " 
reputation to sustain on two conti 

• ope who doubts this has only to kJ 
fu) eye on the principal sporting] 
he will -soon doubt it no longer. TH 
tation which it is to the interests o] 
to sustain, and with reasonable fist 
it will easily take care of itself.

----- o-----
The goose is a wily bird. Man) 

he filled us with exasperation, and 
grudging admiration for his wilinel 
in deluding and eluding us. There 
sportsman in town who has been k 
self at intervals ever since last Si 
ran up against the wiliest of th 
honkers resident in British Columtj 
up Deadman’s river where he wa 
dog and gun in the hopes of bagg! 
widgeon or mallard, and, as he c: 
suddenly round a bend, he found hii 
in easy range of a wily old goose w 
joying a siesta on a nice grassy s 
opposite bânk" of the stream.

The hunter was taken aback by 1 
ness of the rencontre, which was ,s< 
variance with his experience of 
tribe that he could hardly credit 1 
still there was the goose, big and 
able. Mr. Honker, on the other 
ashamed to be caught napping, bui 
was awake, was very wide awake i 
by no means rattled. Mr. HunteFs 
comparatively slow. He reasoned 
self that that honker should have ta 
wings the instant he made his z 
round the corner ; that was undou 
right thing for it to have done, if 
wild goose, and Wouldn’t he just hz 
it if it had. Mr. Honker knew 
enough, he knew that he had to di 
good sportsman, as, if it were oth 
would have been plugged sitting bi 
he had had time to think. Havir 
escaped, he reasoned to himself that, 
tinned to sit, he would be safe for th 
ing, and must trust to luck to guide 1 
the scrape as developments took p 
Hunter was firmly convinced by this 
he must be a tame grey goose, and 
gratulating himself on not having co; 
“faux pas” and soaked some farm* 

'Still it riled him to see that goose sit 
so quietly and apparently unconcernj 
decided to move it. For this purposj 
the trusty weapon against a tree and 
for a stone or stick with which to rot 
Honker duly noted that Mr. Huntel 
took him some paces from the gun j 
ed for the missile and, as the aim wa] 
decided that the time had arrived i 
creet retirement, which he effected 1 
the ungainly barnyard waddle expl 
Mr. Hunter, but with the strong, svJ 
flight which the aeroplanists have y] 
tate. He knew to an inch the rand 
shotgun and he was well outside it bj 
Hunter could reach his gun and briij

P- S.—Any farmer owning domes 
In that vicinity is warned to put tags] 
as that hunter thinks that honker nj 
back some day to the same place, and 
he sees there from now on that loo 
goose will be shot first and examined 
of domesticity afterwards.

-----o-----
By the way, if that hunter had bed 

more experienced he would have knd 
though unusual; it does sometimes had 
one comes across a single wild gooa 
way, whether it is that it is wounded 
from a long flight, and thus sépara] 
the main body, or possibly suffering 
attack of acute appendicitis from ova 
Old-time members of the old gun cl 
probably recollection of a somewha] 
incident in connection with one of tn 
ing matches which they used to hold.! 

> long years ago, before the building bci 
• the practice was for two teams to be : 

and for the members to hunt for the j 
and two, one from each team, so as 
tabs on each other. Each species 
counted so many points. Two of the 
ants had been on a long hunt witho] 
having scored any substantial nuJ

t
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Cupid I met by the path today,
His eyes were sad, but his words were gay, 

A cap and bells he wore on his head 
For a man in love was a fool he said : \ „

Cap and bells, Cap and bells,
, The bee to the wind-flower nonsense tells; 
The milk-maid’s cheek with a blush is red 
-And a man in love is a fool, he said.

. His bow was broken, his arrows lost,
But his smile was bright as the sun on frost, 

And the bells at his cap’s edge tinkling rang 
As low to himself he softly sang :

“Cap and bells, Cap and bells,
The sea’s lip kisses the ocean shells,

The grass on the lope lies brown and dead 
And a man in love is a fool,” he said.

His lips wene curved with a beauty rare,
I marvelled at a boy so fair,

But he cried as he met my eager gaze, 
“Prithee, my Master, mend thy ways»’-’

“Cap and bells, Cap and bells,
Hast lent thyself to a woman’s spells?

The leaf on the rose is quickly shed 
And a man in love is a fool,” he said.

A shadow stretched from a shrunken tree 
And a wild wind whirled him far from me,

- But his parting message out of. the blast 
Like a Parthian arrow flashing passed :

Cap and bells, Cap and bells,
The spring’s life dries in the deepest wells,

A fool to his folly is doubly wed 
And a man in love is a fool,” he said.

—Ernest McGaffey.-
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A Lough-side Inqidçnt 
One of the best-known stories of the ban

shee’s warning is that of O’Carroll of Terry . 
glass Castfe, a great chief, who dwelt with 
many retainers bn thq upper waters of Lough 
Dearg. O’Carroll announced his intention one 
morning of crossing to the lower snore of Tho- 
mohd to see a friendly chieftain oPthp Ô’Brien 
clan. He set out with the sun shiriing brightly, " 
and everything portending a pleasant day. To
wards nightfall^ when he should h'^ve 'returned 
with his small retinue, a feeling of uneasiness 
spread thrOtigh his clansmen, and they came 
out on the battlements to watch 'for his return.
A strange, low w'ail, piercing and unearthly, 
came from the far Side of Lbugh Dearg, and 
O’Carrolt’s men, hearing it; shivered and drew 
near to one another. The sound'came hearer, 
and with the third shrill cry a long, White 
phantom, resembling a beautiful woman, 
passed , slowly over the waters, Wringing her 
hands, and melted into the shadows on the 
other side of the lough. “It is O’Carroll’s ban
shee,” cried the warder on the tower, “and 
some evil has befallen him.’* When morning 
came O’Carroll’s men crossed over to the 
friendly O’Brien’s country, and there found 
that O’Carroll had tztken offence the night 
before at something an O’Brien had said at 
table, and had called him to single combat. The 
chieftains had met' in -the early morning on 
O’Brien’s lawn, and the O’Brien proved the 
better swordsman in a fair fight, and O’Car
roll’s clansmen carried the body of their chief 
back to Terryglass. The story does not say if 
thé O’Carroll clan waged war subsequently on 
the O’Briens. They very probably did, and 
gave further occasion for the banshee’s dismal 
song. And sometimes On far-off encounters 
such as this were founded many of the faction 
fights which have only recently died but, 'and 

,in which the banshee was only distantly inter
ested, inzismuch as a bad bruising and a dam
aged cranium was the worst result. “When
ever you see a head, hit it,” was the factionist 
motto for dealing with their foes, but the hard
est whacks were seldom homicidal.

o
SOUTH AFRICAN NATIVES. ,1

, It is generally recognized that among the 
more difficult problems with which the Union 
Government will sooner or later have to deal, 
is the condition and status of the natjve popu- 

__ lation. An interesting contribution to the 
discussion on this all-important question has 
lately been made by Mr. J. W. Shepstone, late 
Secretary for Native Affairs in Natal, who na
turally speaks from practical knowledge of the 

. needs and wishes of the blacks. Mr. Shep- 
stone’s solution is segregation. Recalling that 
three of the colonies entering the Ünion are 
opposed to the native franchise, he expresses 
the opinion that this is the only way in which 

■ both parties, and especially the natives, can 
. be satisfied. He urges this policy in order to 

avoid political entanglement, and in the inter
ests, morally' and socially, of both peoples. 
Segregation, he maintains, would be to the 

^advantage and benefit of both races, while 
; their existing relations as co-partners and co

occupants of the country could be maintained 
as regards labor and markets. The native 
would manage his own affairs under certain 
restrictions in his own permanent locations 
or reserves, where the franchise would not 
enter, and where he could live for generations 

, In every way untrammelled by the white 
man’s laws. No Euro peon would be allowed 
under any circumstances to occupy or obtain 

' any land in a native reserve. Mr. Shepstone 
is convinced that the natives cannot be kept in 
permanent subjection under present condi
tions. “There is a limit in all things. But 
the natives will not wait indefinitely for what 
■we cannot in justice refuse them. But they 
are quite willing to be treated as a subject 
people, and to be indirectly ruled by the gov
ernment in its capacity as the paramount 
power, under such reasonable conditions as 
may be fixed.” He adds that from the out
set the policy pursued towards thé natives 
has been on the wrong tack, and that the 
sooner it is changed the better for all parties. 
Let justice be done to the black 
and it need never be regretted, 
is intelligent, and can take care of himself.

If one keeps one’s eyes open, writes a Paris 
correspondent, one sees strange things at 
times in various, corners of this city. Twice 
recently my curiosity was aroused by the sight 
of a camel trotting smartly through the streets, 
with a culde-jatte on his back. I asked one or 
two people the meaning of the strange 
bination. But no one could tell me. A day or 
two ago I saw in the newspapers thaWhe cul
de-jatte had been arrested for absorbing an 
overdose of wine, but-that on the way to the 
station he whipped up his camel and the pair 
showed the police a clean pair of heels. They 
are still running. The incident reminds me of 
another cripple who may be met with any day 
in the district surrounding the Faubourg 
Montmarte. He makes a living by begging^ 
and the sight of the legless mendicant piloting 
his way along the busy thoroughfares, at the 
risk of meeting with an accident which will 
still further deform him, is one which charms 
the sous from the pockets of many a passerby. 
Though he is a beggar, and a cripple, the cul
de-jatte has evidently come to the conclusion 
that there is no reason why he should banish 
the ordinary comforts qf life, and evety even
ing, between eleven o’clock and midnight, hfe 
makes his way to his favorite cafe and has a 
drink like “tout le monde.” But it is not serv
ed at the same table as other people’s cafes 
and bocks. As soon as the mendicant pushes 
his little chariot through the door, a waiter 
runs to a corner of the establishment and 
fetches a little table, which stands about two 
feet from the ground, and when the man minus 
the legs has given his order, the glziss is pieced 
where he has no difficulty in reaching it. 
Whatever he may look like during the day, 
there is no reason to bestow pity on the cul
de-jatte when he is in the cafe. He looks the 
picture of health and contentment. At mid
night, a cabman who “uses” the same house 
as the beggar, comes in for his nightly grog, 
and when he has finished, he and his friend, 
the cul-de-jatte, go off together, the latter 
clinging to the rear axle of the cab and the 
iriendicant’s chariot rattling along over the 
stones behind it.

What think you was the judgment given?
What the measure meted above ?

For one was there condemnation ?
For one was there words of love, 

From He who ruleth with justice 
On the great White Throne above?

J. NIXON.com-
Victoria, B. C.

I A POLITE PARTNER

Life tells of an old fellow, a member of a 
whist club in Brooklyn, who enjoyed the re
putation of being a great crank. His animad
versions against his partners were so severe 
and his manners generally so bad that it was 
rare indeed that he could get any one to play 
with him.

One night, however, a man happened in 
from the West and the avoided one promptly 
assailed him with a request to “sit in.” The 
Western man was about to comply when he 
was taken aside by one of the members of the 
club who told him the reputation of the crank.

“I don’t care,” he said. T can stand it, I 
guess.”

At the end of the evening he was approach
ed once more' by the curious member.

“Well,” said the member, “how did you 
manage ?”

“First rate.”
“Didn’t he insult you?”
“Why,' no.” '
“Didn’t he browbeat you?”
“Not at all.”
“Didn’t he say anything?”
“Nothing special. He only spoke once dur

ing the whole course of the game.”
“What did he say then?”
“Why, I didn’t get the cards out right, and 

he looked over very pleasantly and said: "Why 
you can’t even deal, can you ?* ” '

The Fate of. Chzmgelings 
That the fairies are jealous of the beauty 

of new-born children and steal them, leaving an 
ugly imp in their stead, is a very popular be- 
Mef among the peasant women, and has had 
some unpleasant results. If a child which has 
been born healthy pines and grows thin and 
pale, the mother will take an aversion to it, 
believing it to be a changeling, and if she does 
not subject it to the traditional methods of 
bringing back the original child, the poor little 
creature will have much to be thankful for. 
The changeling is removed on a shovel to a 
dung-heap, a peasant, known as a “fairy man” 
or “fairy woman,” presiding over the observ
ances,11 and the parents retiring to an adjacent 
cottage. Verses are sung by the fairyman to 
this effect :

l

When the banshee appears in these latter 
times, she often has to take long journeys to 
give her warnings, for many of the “good old 
stock” have left the country owing to the land 
war, and have gone abroad. Some time ago 
an Irishman of a very old family was studying 
in a scholastic college at Louvaine. He was 
lighting Jiis lamp one evening, when he heard 
a strange wailing outside. His window was on 
the second floor, and yet it sounded directly 
opposite him. He was petrified with horror 
when it was repeated twice again, and a hand 
beat three times against his window with long, 
bony fingers. He buried his face in his hands 
and prayed, for he knew that the soul, of his 
mother was passing, though he had had no 
word that she was ill, and when he had last 
heard from her she was in perfect health. The 
family banshee had from time immemorial 
given warning of the death of elder members 
of the house, and three days later he learned 
that his mother had died at the moment that 
he heard'the banshee’s last wail.

Solitary Fairies
Of the solitary fairies there is no need to 

be specially ztfraid. They have a power of do
ing good and evil, but the evil is generally only 
mischief of the “gamin” type. The best known 
of these is the Leprechaun, or, as he is called 
in Ulster, the Logheryman, who will be re
membered to have made his appearance in 
Mullingar recently. He knows where hidden 
treasures lie, and if a lucky peasant, going 
through a field, hears a faint sound of hammer-

/

Fairy men and women all,
List ! it is your baby’s call ;
For on the dung-hill’s top he lies,
A pallid imp, a child of scorn,
A monstrous brat, of fairies born.

Restore the child you took instead,
When, like a thief, the other day,

You robbed my cradle-bed.
The door is then opened, and the parents 

are told to come out, that their child has been 
restored. The amaciàted infant, which had 
been neglected while it was suppose'd to be a 
fairy, is then given extra attention, which it 
occasionally survives. Some years agOj this 
custom was brought prominently into 
by a prosecution of some peasants, who fiWly 
believed that their child had been spirited away 
and an unpleasant imp left fn its stead, alid 
consequently subjected the unfortunate child 
to great hardship. \

The phooka is the devil in the form of J 
ghostly dark horse, which goes prowling about 
at night, spitting fire from his mouth and 
striking sparks from his hoofs. If he can get 
a rider seated on his back he will bear hi* off, 
and he will never be seen any more. He re
sembles a spectre known in Brittany as the 
“Loup Garou,” and he is equally feared. Some
times a mere mortal, like the famous O’Ken
nedy, of Tipperary, will get the better of him.
O’Kennedy, who was attacked by him near a 
graveyard one night, managed to get his sword re

play.

population, 
The native

HARD NUTS

Money may talk, but time tells.
Temptation defeated is strength won.
The race never goes to the discouraged.
A good man cannot have too much money
This is a sour world for the man with a 

sour disposition. (
. Working for others is the best way of 

working for yourself.
One kind of charity always has a card at

tached to it.
It is wise and commendable to be patient 

when it’s the only way out.
By all means consider yourself important, 

but keep that opinion to yourself.
Conscience is a correct compass, but it is 

not always easy to navigate by it.
When you have made your fortune it is 

time enough to think about spending it

FACTS AND FANCIES
tice

The Lapps never wash.
The secret of popularity is; when asked for 

criticism to give praise.
An elephant works from the age of twelve 

till the age of eighty. He can haul fifteen tons, 
lift a ton in his trunk and carry four tons on 
his back.

When a poor young man suddenly stops 
calling on a millionaire’s daughter, the reason 
is, as a rule, a parent.

The ship passing through the Suez canal 
pays a toll of $4,000. What wilt the Panama 
tolls J>e?

When a woman stops breaking hearts and 
takes to breaking windows, she calls herself a 
militant suffragette.

«•
THEY WERE REALLY—KISSES

“Amelia,” said a stern father, holding up zi 
letter his daughter had accidentally dropped. 
“I found this on the stairs. Who wrote and 
sent it?”

“It’s—it’s from Mr. Johnson,” answered 
4he girl in embarrassment, 
fc “Indeed ! • And what are all these things at 
*e foot?”
]■ “Oh, those—er—are stars, father 1 
JMinson is teaching me astronomy !”

Mr.

o-
fo man can be wholly free as long as he 
lins bound.
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HITS AND MISSES points, and were on their way home through 

what was then the farm land neat Clover 
Point and the Fairfield estate, when the sim-

k d „
V eek, made a strong case in favor of it, and way to his shoulder when he was stopped bv 
there were none printed in opposition to the the member of team B, who yelled to him not
proposal for the very simple reason that there to Shoot Mother ------^s tame goose As a
were none received. In addition to the letters matter of fact, he recognized that it was really 
received and published many verbal assur- well out of range, and, as they came closer he 

from sportsmen strongly kept one eye very close indeed on the bird 
m favor of a gun license for residents, sports- while he chaffed his opponent about the mis- 
men, who, though «keen and deeply interested take he had nearly made. Closer they came 
in protecting not only the game but the game- and closer, until the honker took to flight 
huntçrs, were too modest to go into print. It x“Tame goose be d—d !” shouted team A’s 
seems perfectly clear that if there are any who man. But it was too late ; before the words 
are against it they are of the class of Irish- were out of his mouth the other’s gun had 
man, who, when asked what his politics were, barked and team B claimed the unmistakable 
replied, whatever party might be in power, wild goose, which countèd. top marks and 

I m ag in ^-government. gave them the victory.

round a bend to another good place. The teles
copic steel rod was soon adjusted, and about 
the .fifth cast a nice little salmon. fastened 
to the silver doctor, and after several good runs 
and leaps I succeeded in gaffing it. Knowing 
what my partner and I are capable of consum
ing in the way of fresh salmon, I thought it 
advisable to get yet another fish, and very 

hooked a lively grilse, which gave con
siderable fun before he came to the gaff.

After this I paddled along to my friend, 
and found that he had landed there three nice 
salmon and lost another. One end of the pool 
on which he was fishing was shallow, and 
there we could see dozens of salmon lying on 
the gravelly bottom ; every, now and again one 
of them would fling itself out of the water to 
drop back with a loud -splash.

It was about i p.m. when we got back to 
camp. After eating lunch we packed up and 

on started down stream again, and had just en- 
tered-the second Birchy Lake when H. spotted 
a caribou coming along the shore towards us.
We drew close in and waited ; the caribou 
walking just in the shallow water, and was 
making considerable noise splashing along 
with its large hoofs, I noticed that it held its 
nose right on the surface of the water, and the 
motion of its feet splashed it every time it 
took a step. I fancy caribou are in the habit 
of doing this in order to prevent in a measure 
the green-eyed caribou fly from getting into 

■ their nostrils. The animal came up to within 
30 yards of us, when H. made the surrounding 
woods and hills roar and echo to the boom of 
the 45.90 Winchester; the caribou simply curl- 

We agàin paddled on, winding our way ed UP dead on the spot. It did not take long
through a thick forest of birch, spruce, and to skin and joint the beast, and

...... ... - Pine. standing up dead and grey, having been under way again, and paddled on to Tea Pond
While on the subject of better game pro- The danger of speedy extermination which stric.ken some years ago by the fire fiend. After Steady, where we landed and pitched camp for 

tection, it might once more be urged that the threatens the Vancouver Island wapiti or Passm(? through this the river widens out into the night. Whilst H. cooked teâ I gathered
e^^at!?C,ang erS.TuU d al*°.welcorm<; some “elk,” is a subject which has been touch- the first seal pond ; this is dotted with islands, about a gallon of fruit ; blueberries, dewberries,
3 rliy * ProvTlsl?ns ,o{ the acts ed on more than once in this col- ‘and a goodly array of rocks how above the and Indian pears were growing in profusion,

T-lfHIT 1! Vi!« Pro,tect'?n- It is time a stop umn. Reports frequently reach this of- water. A narrow channel divides the first seal and we had a grand dessert to follow a sumpt-
was put to the destruction of undersized fish fice of the scarcity of not only the bulls pond from the second. We chased a young uous meal of salmon and wild goose. Several
11 r*twrS Z® * Cowl=han> where, if but also the calves. The one is a natural corol- great northern diver in this pond, for some ducks and mergansers went humming past as
twh ,Frow. ■ Proportions lary of the other. Sportsmen and others par- time’ but these expert divers are not often we were sitting there, and tracks howed where
w Tf thy °J ^ sklL °f tbe ticularly the others, have killed off so many of caught- and th*s one was no exception to the a bear had been berry picking since we were
fool rJn <,5!n"tJ Se 7ho„want flshu for the bulls that there are not enough left to af- rllle- here last. After tea we fished just in front of
any difficulty, and without any fea^of'depk? neédeîbyThe tolves^r pr0tfCti°n °" enterin& the river a^ain we had swift thei?nt,.getting two salmon and a large trout.
mg the stock. The Cowichan is a river with a mies, the wolves.V TheTwolveL know^better
reputation to sustain on two continents; any- than to attack the bulls, but when tiie cows 
one who doubts this has only to keep a watch- drop their calves, then it is' that they need the 

eye on the , pnncipal sporting papers, and protection of the lords of the herd and if there 
he will soon doubt it no longer. This is a repu- are none of these lords to give it the calves fall 
tation which it is to the interests of the Island an easy prey to the vermin
hwmeasilyntake Sreeo“?tseHe ^ pr°teCtion . * few days ago a Victoria gentleman inter-

y take of itself. ested in these matters came intô the office ------- - , uuu™. „„c, anu airer a snort -------........................*...........* ™ <.0
The goose is a wilv bird v with corroborative evidence after a trip up the fight landed- it; then. H. got another, which we-Had the rapids to help us on our way. Once could see a black patch,-which I knew was the

he filled us with exasperation and^Ho Jifh f West Coast. In conversation with two local also came to hand, I lost two more fish, and H. an board the motor, with the engine puffing capercaillie. I fired at once, and down he
grudging admiration for his wiliness and^ skill h?t£erS a,nd guide.s be had been told by them landed a 3 lb. trout, a beautifully shaped cock away> the banks of the nver seemed to fairly came tumbling to the ground,
fn defûdfn™l e Cdint ,,s " ^ °! the Sad ,stat.e of things, they giving him in- fish. P slide past, and we arrived at the Bungalow , At first I thought that the sound of the
sportsman in town whf has been kirkinJb’im8 stances of having seen as many as twenty and We again embarked, and after piddling safe and sound; with a bountiful supply of fish, Joud report would startle the rest of the birds,
self atTtervak ev^r siîce fast sindav He" times C°>,? “ d,f£.ere1nt P aces and a* different through Tea Pond entered the firstP Birchy flesh, and fowl.-J. R. Whitaker, in Field. but it was not so. From tree after tree came

up against thc wiHest of the oM time a single calf amongst them. Lake. Birchy Lakes-run approximately east ---------------o-------------- the sounds of ( capercaillie challenging each
honkers rlsident in British Columbia. It was getter fo^aïrm of year's ovlr^n iT*1? ,alt°,~ aPd west, and consist of three lakes about CAPERCAILLIE IN A RUSSIAN FOREST anïlhïVifds abounded here603!’7 g°°df°ne’
un Deadmnn’s river ... gcuicr lor a rerm ot years over all the Island, eighteen miles long by one mile wide • thev are ............... ....... ana lne Diras abounded here. I went from
dog and gun in the hopes of bagging a sTray wolveï ihidi are fa^harür s^teA. in’a magnificent valley, the hills on Although the idea of shooting birds during [ngi^the^ame^wawguidedbv AeF'
widgeon or mallard, and, as he came rather make very handsome trnnhie<=8 ’ . nd which either side rising from the water s edge, the the breeding season was repugnant to me, I ac- could find his wav’ between Tf e lnn’who
suddenly round à bend, he found himself with- killed helps the good woric (Sn!e ™,W°m Sk>?l® m^TC td T* p,n£’ spruce’ br’ larch> cepted an invitation to spend the month of am0ngst the dense unZrgrnJth ï a”d
m easy range of a wily old goose who was en- have vanished Vancouver Td-mH 1 °-lJr ,e K aJ™. blr.?b' , lumbermen have ever disturbed April in a Russian forest for the purpose of knew the hens were hiHinv f Hit ■ e*e .'vCjoying a siesta on a nice grassy spot on the claim toTe a big gâmë huntePs LonnH Tb St thls s°htude: ^ ^ X . . , shooting capercaillie. Having, arrived at the ^ were hiding and listening to the
opposite bank of'thé stream. are not iôst hearsav scares th 8 und" Xbe®e The wind being fresh, enjoying.the scenery town whjph was nearest to the shooting, we Before davlio-ht -orr, u a

The hunter was taken aback by the sudden- informants are here ttevVre l?"1!,5 the 10(1 sun*hine 1 in face,- 'I was sorrÿ when we found ourselves obliged to travel the last thirty eral finebirtls7and the^T wn.ikf^56tUSed S6V"
ness of the rencontre, which was so utterly at what they are talkine- about and^re h° ^n°,W event.ua[ly came to the end of the lakés. Here miles upon rough ponies, for the roads were It was pleasure enough Tn w,fk°ln° m?.re‘
variance with his experience of the goose interested :n the prevention of sucb gen.uln®Jy we pitched camp at the mouth of Sheffield impassable for vehicles of any kind, even birds as the lisriit heJan to t,u tbese ^me
tribe that he could hardly credit his senses; as the extinction of the VancoÎ! cala™lty Brook. We had a glorious feed of salmon, af- sledges being unable to get through the com- glossy nlumatrf which fal1. ,UP°" the,r
still there was the goose, big and unmistak- “elk.” ancouver Island ter which, whilst H. fished at the mouth of the pound of mud, slush, and snow which formed underwits ravs-’indeed ?bo"®.&old..and &reen
able. Mr. Honker, on the other hand, felt _________ ________ __ brook, I salted the ones we had caught on the what was called the road. Mile after mile we and in all the’p-lorv of theiJ fJ”.atIve h^unts
ashamed to be caught napping, but, when he WTTH Dr._. _TT way up. H. landed one grilse and five trout, crawled along, the track seeming to get worse they look verv different fmm tbl'H8 ,p un?aFe
was awake, was very wide awake indeed, and WITH ROD AND GUN IN NEWFOUNÛ- the Ia«er averaging 2 lb. each. as We penetrated into the heart of the forest, present so drawled In b [d® ^hlch
by no means rattled. Mr. Hunter’s wits were LAND Next day was hot and sunny, but a stiff west thp jolting of the ponies becoming at last al- ing outside a pfuIterer’s^taB whetl hang"
comparatively slow. He . reasoned with him- „ , , , , .------ wind was blowing ; we spread our blankets on most unbearable, as they floundered painfully As the lip-ht in the ,
self that that honker should have taken to his T a"d bad decided to get off on August tbe shingle out of the wind and basked in the along. At length, just as I had begun to think the birds -became more b ca™e stronger
wings the instant he made his appearance 1 for a hu ting trip up tbe river, but it rained sun, keeping a sharp look-out along the shores I could stand it no longer, we sighted the not so often uttered and tlfir clhe trdl was
round the corner ; that Was undoubtedly Ihe Hnrd on tbat dat®> ,als° the following day. of the lake all the time in hopes of seeing bear shooting box, hidden away in a dense clump more acute • indeed when thZv tîte®6? beca®e
right thing for it to have done, if it were a however, the 13th dawned bright and clear, or caribou, and during the afternoon H. spotted of pine trees. Having, reached our destination, difficult to find them an-ain for the ^ lt*S
wild goose, and wouldn’t he just have soaked ® got°ur ®tores packed aboard our two a young stag walking along the water’s edge 1 insisted upon at least one night of unbroken the densest covert anArcNlcn f°
it if it had. Mr. Honker knew this well str“n8' tbem out behind one of over on the other side of the lake. We put off sleep, to make up for the horrors of the route, Russia where they abound thev th1° ^
enough, he knew that he had to deal with a !b , otor launches; H. rocked , the flywheel in a canoe, but before we got near he took to but'lt was decided that upon the second night multiply in the trackless nine WestJ^'Vf*u“d
good sportsman, as, if it were otherwise, he awa?, we went steaming down Grand the woods, and we saw him no more. The* we should make our first excursion after caper- numbers are only to be kent down\
would have been plugged sitting before even the ™outb. of Sandy River, which is wind dropped about 6 p.m., so we packed up caillie, which were said to abound there, for ing the old cocks7in the snrinrtil by shoot'
he had had time to think. Having so far The^LI111^les <hstant from the Bungalow, and started back along the lake, and had not the nights were, as our host said, perfect for Only once did I surprise a number nf th
escaped, he reasoned to himself that, if he con- enterr blgF’,sh lop 0" the lake- but on gone far when some geese honked off in the % sport, being neither mqonlight nor yet birds in the daytime and this was durfnJ^lf
tinned to sit, he would be safe for the time be- ^"”g tbe nverf a!1 was still. We puffed distance ; we ceased paddling and waited. In a P-tch-black, nor were they too cold. umn. I was wandering over LT of fZ f
mg, and must trust to luck to guide him out of duSfT ^ about.,nme miles> seeing few seconds three geese come over the trees Accordingly upon the following evening we ite feeding grounds when I «me across ^hat"
the scrape as developments took place. Mr. ’ such as golden eye and black and were close over H. before they noticed started with two wild-looking keepers, for the must have been two coveys of them
Hunter was firmly convinced by this time that -’1’° d“®k/ ™allafd (Anas obscura).. Ar- him. Making the best of this error on their Part of the where a nightly “tok”, or they rose with an immense7 whirring and Ban
he must be a tame grey goose, and was con- n 1 rapid 7e drew the motor up part he pulled down a right and left; the third tournament,-of the birds was held, and where ping of wings the air seemetT filled Liththlm'
gratulatmg himself on not having committed a J? the shallow and there left her. At this bird, giving me a long chance, was winged by "je, had to take UP our positions before eleven The “tok” we witnessed must have k!T" 

faux Pas and soaked some farmer’s pride. , ?p dr^f found a Partf ?f Americans busy with a B.B. shot and flopped into the lake.Tvhere ? cIo.ck> &mc* tbe birds would begin their chal- an unusually large one for after k had weH he
Still it riled him to see that goose sitting there V 0°" - them behind;, and after a good chase we managed to catch him. lenging at the first streak of dawn. After sev- gun the drummmg was incessant LL the"so quietly and apparently unconcerned, and he .. jTh+d fo“r more rapids. At the fifth we de- It was dark by the time we reached the foot era hours struggling we reached a small sound proceeded from several trees at nnrf-
decided to move it. For this purpose he leant , ded.t0,catcb s?me, tr°ut for tea, and were not of Mount Seemore, and we had some difficulty °Pen,sPace> where a huge fire had been pre- indeed, in the forests of North — - ’
the trusty weapon against a tree and searched i°ng before we landed eleven nice fish ; several in locating the camping place, but found it pared, round which we settled ourselves to get shooting might take nlace nierht
for a stone or stick with which to rouse it. Mr. . Fn fe were rising, but we did not succeed in eventually, and after getting things fixed we m an hour or two of sleep before the start
Honker duly noted that Mr. Hunter’s search hook,”g °ne' . T .   had a grand banquet by the light of a roariTg ' made;
ook him some paces from the gun; he wait- . After crossing Little Deer Lake, a nice camp fire; we turned into our sleeping bags After what seemed to me only,a few

e, mr the missile and, as the aim was good, he .sheet of water of about 90 acres,. w.e again en^ . feeling at peace with all the world and knew FTtes test we were roused, and had to set fi
ecided that the time had arrived for a dis- terJd tbe nyer, and ascended Sandy Rapid, nothing more until dawn unclosed our eves How the keepers found their way in the bl

creet retirement, which he effected not with and ?" «”".ng >0 Sandy Lake found a big se^ . ’Owls may have saluted our camp fire savage ........... " ' ” T " " " ‘
tne ungainly barnyard waddle expected by running so decided to postpone crossing this eyes may have glared at us sleeping’ there • wc"1- siowiy mrward, through puddles of half- REFUSED TO ANSWER- Wlth ,the. str?ng- swift aerial large and exposed sheet of water until the wind but we recke’d not of them; we werf as h’ felted snow and deeP mud, along the tracks _ ANhWER
ta£ht Te1Cknl«e aer°Planists have yet to imi- a"d, wayes abated; in the meantime we pad- says, “using the sleep which is only’ to be ^wards a Part of the forest where the tourna- A colored woman in an American city ore-
«Wo-,, to an lncb tbe range of the ,. up a tributary stream, and there did some found in ‘the silent places.’” ments took place. All the way they were sented herself, the other day in an Eauaf
HimfL TT V6 Wa.! outslde lt before Mr- ,f!shJnf’ but withouf much success, as we only We woke to view a gorgeous sunrise which h bstenm8T mtently, and at last, before frage state at the place of registration to aual"
Hunter could reach his gun and bring it into ld “Th °Ut °f ab°ut \ lb' weight. painted the hilltops a beautiful pink; an early LC£U d. detect famtest ®treak of dawn, one ify for the casting of her vote at the nexTmu-
^ C A , 70wardf evening the wind dropped a little, rising osprey was wheeling on powerful pim T $*- k^pers touched my 'arm. I listened in- nicipal election. ‘ mU
In thâtv,vT>y -armer °7nmg domestic geese and we paddled the five long miles across ions over the mirror-like lake, whilst a great îî?4 ?Vat f‘5sîJ c°uld beaf nothing, but eventu- “With what political party do you affili-
! IhT T T 1lWfrned t0,put,tags on them> p L,ake’ ,andl jg at the mouth of Birchy northern diver woke the echoes with his weird T,1 -TT famt t<?k of the male caper- ate?” inquired the clerk of the unaccustomed

l hunter ^thinks that honker may come Brook. We pitched our tent in a charming chuckling laugh. caillie in the distance, which sounded like two applicate, using the prescribed formula
back“me day to the same place, and anything and well-sheltered place ; here we found pole! After breakfast we decided, to climb up P'eCf-°f w4°.od ,bemg struck together, and al- The dusky “lady” blushed, all coyness and 
LoL LlfLLwT n?W T thaVlooks like a aP,d pegs a11 ready chopped, also a consider- Mount Seemore, and from that elevated posi- most immediately afterwards this was repeat- confusion. “Is I ’bleeged to answer that thero
goose will be shot first and examined for signs able quantity of firewood. A camping ground tion get a general idea of the surroundtoL ed' ,Tbe b,rd which uttered the sound was question?” 5 . mat mere
of domesticity afterwards. like that with all the comforts of home,Suited counfry. Seemore is steep, but forJst tiro! !nHUP°n ^ brancb of a tal1 Pin= .‘.‘Certainly; the law requires it.”

D ... ., ~—°------ H. and I down to the ground, and whilst he have cleared off the timber and made the as tree’ a d was challenging, and presently an Then,” retreating in dismay “I don’t he
By the way, if that hunter had been a little cut spruce twigs for the beds I cooked tea cent quite easy and we were soonLn thehifh answenng challenge was heard. The Finn who Heve I’ll vote, case I’d hate tohave to men'

Z1L;rneTd h® WOuld havc known that, trout being the principal dish of the repast. ’ est point enjoying a magnificent view ^ver nroeLdtd’Zf® j(gnfd tb to follow> and I tion ,the party’s name. He’s one of 'the nicest
though unusual,it does sometime^ happen that Next morning we were awakened at dawn miles and miles of wild countrv A wav to the Procefdf,d accordingly. When a capercaillie gent muns in town.”
one comes .across a single wild goose in this by the whistle of ducks’ pinions as they flew southwest Tay Grand Lake lookintr h.Ll haf ?hallenged several times, his tail sprfeads
way, whether -it is that it is wounded or tired over the tent. A yellow shank was uttering its silvery backed bv its fringe of hilk h £ Z out ,fanwise, he lowers his wings and head,
from a long flight, and thus separated from loud note from a sand bar at the mouth ofthe west Las Sandy Lake less huge but verv hem, m?v?g the la“er from side to side, during
the mam body, or possibly suffering from an river, whilst a brood of young mergansers tiful • to the efst was’ the sea in NrnZrkmë vhl<T mo.m.en.t be utters a tri,l like that of a
attack of acute appendicitis from over-eating, were industriously diving a little farthef out in Bay ’ whilst the country in our immell'T ' mnf*’ and 11 18 during this utterance that one
Old-time members of the old gun club have the lake. Except for thfse sounds^everything cife wS^dotted^lake? mfrshL" ? ab'C t0 8«rprise the bird for during those
probably recollection of a somewhat similar else was hushed, with the hush which is only hillsLnd forest On a rocky peak ’not mm-ë hCW IP?n,*nts a ru8b °j blood to his head ren-
mcident in connection with one of the shoot- found in the depth of the wilds. than’ half a mile away from us Las a VwZri deFu *•”” tejnp°ranly deaf and blind. It is at
mg matches which they used to hold. It was We soon had breakfast under way, then to bou standoutTTld ZdListiTct agfinst the* "“I k ^ ‘a! advan=e is made- b«t must 
long years ago, before the building boom, and strike camp and stow the gear into the canoes clear sky. Near to us was a beautdul link be ^ontin"ed .f®r a" ‘"stant after the trill 

A. the practice was for two teams to be made up was the work of but a few minutes. Then we lake full7of limpid water through which the *S ^hLiT Z blrd W1 take aIarm- We ad-
and for the members to hunt for the day two began the ascent of Birchy Brook, a pretTy rodes at the bZtom coul’d be cSrlT Tcn ,1 VanCed> the«fore’- caut,ousIy step by step,
and two, one from each .team, so as to keep stream winding its way through marsh, forest though they were fully is ft below the surface n®vei\more than nine or ten paces being made
tabs on each other. Each species of game and ponds. After going up stream for aLut a nu JersoYs^ at a rime, a„d sometimesdt was necessary to
counted so many points. Two of the contest- mile, we dedded that it Lould be as well to wTput up tTLgood strong broLT of T™ 50m.ef.mmutes half frozen in a deep,
ants had been on a long hunt without either get a salmon for the pot, so I stopped at a fnL a patch of f°unted spniceZrow^ngg dLë Zt l t W t‘ 8 ^ the nextJtril> t0 beSin’
Having scored any substantial number of Hkely looking bit of wLter, whilst h" wen on Ke e&fof ^ 8r°W“g ^ above^ « STs^LZeTthe i ^
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The Sportsmans Calendar
FEBRUARY

♦
Sports for the Month—For the angler : * 

Grilse and Spring Salmon. For the 
shooter : Ducks and Gèese.

In Season—Ducks, geese, brant, snipe ; 
grilse, salmon, steelneads in tidal water.

February 28 the last day of the season for 
shooting ducks Or snipe ; also the last 
day on which it is lawful to sell wild 
geese.

:
On entering the river again we had swift tbe tent> getting two salmon and a large trout, 

water to paddle against for some distance. Sal- ^be following morning we packed up and 
mon were rising ahead of us all the time, but 8tarted home. On our way down the river we 
we did not halt until we arrived at Tea Pond halted, and whilst H. fished I opened some 
Steady ; here the river quietens down for sev- freshwater muscles in hopes of finding a valu- 
eral hundred yards, and is a grand place for able. ?earl; but only got one poor specimen, 
salmon and big trout. After getting our rods During this short halt H. landed three salmon, 
out H. soon hooked a largish fish, which after ^ &ot as far as Little Deer Lake that even- 
a few rushes and jumps broke away. Just be- ing, where we camped, and from there to the 
fore he lost it I hooked one, and after a short motor boat next morning did not take long, as 
fight landed- it ; then H. got another, which we had the rapids to help us on our way. Once 
also came to hand, I lost two more fish, and H. 011 board tbe motor, with the engine puffing 
landed a 3 lb. trout, a beautifully shaped cock away, the banks of the river seemed to fairly 
” ' slide past, and we arrived at the Bungalow
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fellow, a member of a 
i, who enjoyed the re
fit crank. His animad- 
irtners were so severe 
ally so bad that it was 
Id get any one to play

r, a man happened in 
: avoided one promptly 
juest to “sit in.” The 
it to comply "when he 
i of the members of the 
reputation of the crank, 
[aid. T can stand it, I

pning he was apprbach- 
krious member.
Ember, “how did you

U£li„f'Je had,been pre" ™deed' in Jhe forests of Northern Russia
... - -. . —o— after night

without causing any sensible diminution 
their numbers.

, me only, a few min- secure a
utes rest we were roused, and had to set forth, one 
How the keepers found their way in the black
ness of the night I cannot imagihe ; but they 
went slowly forward, through puddles of half- 
melted snow and deep mud, along the tracks 
towards a part of the forest where the tourna
ments took place. All the way they

was a.ny sensioie diminution of 
..—.. Nor would it be difficult to 
heavy b5^ upon a favorabl.e night, if 

were willing to endure intense cold and 
some discomfort.—W. L. Puxley in Field-
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tit time tells.
|d is strength won. 
ts to the discouraged.

have too much money, 
rid for the man with" a THE OPEN ROAD

’Dj?, road ’s open, the year is new;
The sun is in its place on high; 

There s work for hopeful men to do, 
lhere still are honors for the few, 

And standards to be measured by; 
the highest peaks remain 

Untrodden still ;
For heart and brain 

'And strength and skill 
The best rewards 
_The sweetest songs are still 
fhe open road is wide ahead,
The past, with its mildewed 
Is dead—

The

Is is the best way of
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VICTORIA COLONIST

i
Nothing More

a Good 
Cap of Tea DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED Our Stock of 

Stoves, 
Ranges and 

Heaters 
Is the Most 
Comprehen
sive In the 

City. Prices 
the Lowest

i

Tea Daintily 
Served In Onr 

Tea Room, 
Third Floor

L NO. 329.I r Lowest Prices Consistent With High Quality____
Is the Paramount Feature of the Spencer Furniture Sale IRE SUFFRAGE

sat
m<
39,
toi! y<

Nearly everybody wants good furniture attractively and substanti
ally put together, but they also wish to get this class of furniture 
at as low a price as possible. These are the predominating fea
tures of this sale. The Spencer way of merchandising enables 
you to buy the Best at the Lowest Price. The Big Store’s 
constant aim is that o'f betterment. If you are contemplating pur
chasing furniture, come in, and we will demonstrate that this 
store Serves You Best.

To
1 am

White Enamelled Beds Golden Oak Bureau 
at $18.75

hssian Cities Likely to Be 
(Scenes of Further Conflicts 
Between Crowds and Police
Forces Today

AT $2.90—Size 4 ft. o in. 
only left. These are very 
Strongly made and well fill
ed. Regular price is $3.90.

At $3.90—A very fine bed, 
indeed, well finished with 
brass caps and knobs.

AT $4.90—Only a few left at 
this price. These are $5.50 in 
the usual way, and at this 
price will be quickly sold. 

Also a very large jange of other beds in various designs, single 
and full size, at-prices $5.25 up to............................... .. .$15.00

tei
fr<1 ab<I PoThree only, Golden Oak Bu

reaux, fine bevelled plate mir
ror, 2 small drawers with 
swell front, 2 long drawers. 
These are well made and in 
the very best finish.$18.75

Ti
UOI

MISTER ORDERS

RIOT PHOTOGRAPHS
wt

1 Hi
Wl
w<
lii

'r ?
MGerman Chancellor Questioned 

by Socialists in Regard to 
His Anti-Suffrage Speech in 
Prussian Diet

Bureau, Feb. Sale, 
$16.75

J!Dresser and Stands at $7.25' 
to $8.75

V. i Am

Two only, Brass Beds, full size. These are in bright finish, well 
made and very Strong, 2 inch continuous posts. Regular 
$29.75. February Sale Price...................................... .. $25.75 1I Stl

Two only, Mahogany Bureaux, 
cheval plate mirror, 2 d-aw- 
ers, swell front. February 
Sale Price

ift USlDressers, surfaced oak, 
golden, 3 long drawers, 
brass handles, bevelled 
plate mirror. February 
Sale Price

Washstands to match, 
fitted 1 drawer and 
cupboard...........$3.25

Dressers, golden surfaced < 
oak, 3 long drawers, 1 
brass handles, oval mir
ror, bevelled 
Price ...... .

Pillows, in great variety, range in price from, per 
$5-50 to............................... .............................................

livip*k:& >\-Mr—\ BERLIN, Feb. 19.—Further demon
strations against the Prussian suf
frage bill will be held tomorrow in a 
number of cities throughout Prussia. 
The minister has ordered police of
ficers to taike photographs of street 
riots in the future, for evidence in 
criminal proceedings.

Today’s session of the Reichstag 
opened with a stirring scene, growing 
out of an interpellation by the So
cialists, asking Chancellor Von Beth- 
man Hollweg what had induced him, 
in his Prussian suffrage speech in the 
Diet, to attack universal suffrage a» 
guaranteed by the imperial constitu
tion.

Dr. Franck, Socialist member, re
ferring to the chancellor’s 
that a democratic franchise exercised 
an evil and degenerating influence upon 
political morals, inquired whether the 
Reichstag was willing to sustain a 
criticism of universal suffrage from 
the chancellor. He asked what would 
happen to a chancellor who asserted 
that In many speeches the Emperor 
had exercised “an evil and degener
ating influence.”

Dr. Franck’s comment caused an 
uproar on the right of the Chamber, 
whence came many calls demanding 
that the speaker be brought to order. 

Vice-President $*>bahn finally called

the part of the Socialists.
Chancellor Von Bethman Hollweg 

accepted the interpellation, assuring 
the house that the universal suffrage 
of the Empire was secure from any 
attacks-bÿ the Imperial Government 
or the Bundesrath.

Herr Gerer, a Clerical member, 
pointed out the conflict between Von 
Bethman Hollweg, as chancellor of 
the Empire and Von Bethman Holl
weg as Prussian minister-president.

Deputy Lebevrg, a Socialist mem
ber, referred to the recent street dem
onstrations and said that the. Social
ists meant to continue the protest. He 
declared that they were not to blame 
for the riots at Halle, Neumuenster 
and Frankfort, but that the

$16.75 Mil|
$7.25 Mahogany Bureaux, $26.75 tioi

Mattresses at Saving Prices assi
labi

Two only, Mahogany Bureaux, 2 small drawers, 1 long draw
er, fitted with very fine oval mirror, bevelled plate. Regu
lar $35.00. February Sale Price........................................$26.75

Hal
VaiThis is a leading line in Mat

tresses, 4 ft. 6 only, in- good F 
strong ticking, excelsior with

top. Regular $2.75. Sat- 1 
only ..................... $2.00

I Thi

3-Piece Parlor Suite, $19.75«/■ Chik
Swi

cotton 
urday

AT $3.90—We are offering the 
soundest Mattress that it is 
possible to purchase at this price. Covered in very strong, 
hard wearing tick, filled cotton top, bottom, sides and ends, 
tufted all round. These mattresses are a great bargain, as in 
the regular way we retail them at $4.75.

AT $4.50—We have another make better quality filling, and 
stronger ticks, and one which gives every comfort.

AT- $5.50—We are selling during February only, a Mattress 
that is equal to any to be bought at double the price. These 
are made of good cotton felt and are built-in layers, not scuffed, 
so that they never go lumpy. Are covered in a very pleasing 
style, of ticking which is hard wearing, now this is a mattress. 
greatly sought after and at this figure should appeal to all 
classes.

Dreams of Luxury Come True. Rugs 
and Carpets at Feb. Sale Prices. An
other New Carpet Shipment Just in

Comprising Settee and 2 Arm Chairs, in ma
hogany, hardwood frames, strongly made, up
holstered seats, in very handsome, strong- 
wearing tapestry. Regular $27.00. February 
Sale Price ..................................................$19.75

labuplate.
$8.75

U; remark didWashstands to qiatch, fit
ted 2 drawers and cup
board .... .... $3.25

New Delivery Evening Gloves 
for Friday ~

,
■ $14 Rocking Chair for $9.75 the

it ilJust received, another carload of Car
pets in all makes, Tapestry, Brussels, Velvet 
Pile and Axminsters. This forms one of the 
largest and finest collections ever shown ;n 
Victoria, and for the benefit of our patrons a 
large portion of these splendid carpets will 
go on sale next Friday,

assi
One only'left, Rocking Chair, in strong mahog

any hardwood frame, very comfortable spring 
seat, upholstered in green plush. Regular 
$14.00. February Sale Price..............$9.75

gr
V

1 Cl
Ladies’ Glace Kid Gloves, 20 button lêngth.

Colors, white, pink and sky.........y..........$3.75
Ladies’ Glace Kid Gloves, 16 button length.

Colors, black and white .................
Ladies’ Glace Kid Gloves, 12 button 

Black and white 
Ladies’ Suede Kid Gloves, 16 button length.

White and black .......................................... $3.00
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, 24 in. and 27 in. long. Col

ors, black and white. $1.50 and.............
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, 20 in. long, tucked arms. 

Black, cream and white. Per pair.........

Three Specials in Dress DepL 
for Friday

$2.50 Hearth Rugs,, for $1.90
10 only, Hearth Rugs, good thick make for 

very hard wear. Various designs and 
colorings. Regular $2.50. Sale Pi ice

$1.90

$3.50
length.
$2750 500 yards Panama Suitings, in all the leading 

shades, wisteria, rose, taupe, moss, myrtle, 
navy, brown, grey, tan, electric greens and
black. 40 inches wide. Per yard...............40gf

Fancy Serge, invisible stripe, in all the newest 
colors. A nice weight for skirts and misses’, 
children’s dresses. 42 inches wide. Yard 85^ 

Navy Blue Serges, warranted fast colors. Very 
special value. 42 inches wide. Per yard 50g£

is

Dining Chairs in Suites ChHearth Rugs at $3.15
22 only, in larger size, floral and Persian de

signs, choice colorings. Regular $3.75. 
Sale Price ............................................$3.15

Suites of Dining Chairs at unheard-of prices, comprising 1 arm 
and 6 side chairs. Made of strpng hard wood frames, finished 
in Early English style. February Sale Price

Two Suites Only, in the golden oak and Early English finish. 
These are indeed a big bargain. February Sale Price..$12.75

$1.25
»

$1.00$10.75
Brussels RugsLadies Silk Hose for Even

ing Wear
WolIn a large variety of designs and colorings, suitable for dining

room, bedroom, smoke room. Size 3x3. $17.50, $16.75 $15.50 
Size 3x4. $23.75Friday Morning Sale Ladies’ 

Golf Jackets
Slcll
andFour Suites, in solid oak frames, finished in Early English, with 

leather seats, 5 side and 1 arm chair, and at the price we are 
offering these suites at they should be cleared at once. Regu
lar $2240. February Sale Price

$20.75 police
were responsible, because they had in
terfered with peaceable crowds.

foi

Velvet Carpet Rug, $37.50»Ladies’ Spun Plaited $ilk 
Hose, soft, medium weight. 
Colors are white, cream, 
blue, brown, suede, green, 
grey and bl^ck. Sizes Syi,
9, gl/t and io. Pair , . $1.00 

Ladies’ Spun Silk Hose, with 
lace ankles. Colors are 
white, crçam, sky, brown and 
black. Sizes 9, gyi, 10.
Per pair ..................... $1.50

-Ladies’ Spun Silk Hose, excep
tionally fine quality, light 
weight. Black only, Per 1 

$1.50 <

I pris$16.75 One only Thick Heavy Velvet Pile Rug, size 3 yds. x 3y2 yds., in 
very rich Oriental design and-.colorings, beautiful to walk upon. 
Price

ALBERTA OATS
Ladies’ Golf Jackets, of fine imported worsted 

yarn, in fancy raised stitch. Has plain double 
edge around neck and down front, finished 
with belt. Plain colors, grey, cardinal, green, 
nayy, black, an white. Regular $3.75. Price 
now 1

to
Shipment of Prairie Grain to Ontario 

for Milling, Purposes—Product 
Much in Demand.

$37.50 gat<

Dining Tables at $15.75 and $19.75 Axminster Rugs, $27.50 i.i
ty
heOnly a Few More Left, size 2]/2 yds. x 3 yds., in Persian and 

floral designs. Colorings are very suitable for drawing and 
dining room. Regular $30.00. Sale Price 
Size 3x3. Regular $36.00. Sale Price..

CALGARY, Feb. 19.—The first ship
ment of Alberta oats to Ontario for 
milling purposes was made yesterday. 
The shipment consists of 10,000 bush
els of best oats, which averaged 40 
pbunds to the bushel. The variety is 
American Banner, and the major por
tion of the shipment was secured in 
the vicinity of Langdon, in Bow Val
ley. The oats secured there weighed 
43 pounds to the bushel and averaged 
90 bushels to the acre. The weight of 
the oats was so exceptional that eas
tern buyers insisted that the sçime 
were clipped, but all oats shipped 
from this district are as they 
from the ground. St. John, N. B., 
Montreal and Quebec are heavy buy
ers of the grade of oats grown here. 
Practically all oats shipped east for 
feed «purposes were secured at Lang
don. Inquiry among grain men de
velops the fact that Boston grain 
men, who have hitherto secured their 
oats from Ontario, have finally 
doned Ontario in favor of Alberta, and 
this as a result of samples sent east 
only a short .time ago. Large ship
ments of oats now are being sent di
rect from Calgary to Boston.

Extension Tables, in solid gold
en oak. Strongly made and 
in the very best finish, equal 
to any tables at $40,00. Reg
ular $19.75. Sale.. $15.75

Another line, but better qual
ity, square tops, heavy legs, 
solid oak, golden finish. 
These are the finest dining 
tables we have ever offered, 
and are a great bargain. 
February Sale Price $19.75

Also a large and varied stock of Extension Tables, ranging in 
*- price from $46.00 to ....................... ............................ $23.50

ticeJ
sol’s$2.75

$22.50
$27.50Velvet Pile Rugs Brussels Stair Carpets, 90c wen

sobtiThese Rugs are the latest productions, and 
comprise the’ very best designs and colorings, 
which are in endless variety, and will suit any 
scheme of decoration.
Size 2% x 3. Price .
Size 3x3. Price ...
Size 3 x ÿ/2. Price .
Size 3x4. Price ..
Size 394 x 4. Price ..

27 inches wide, in every style of coloring and design, floral and 
Oriental effects, in crimson, greens and fawn grounds. Per 
yard, $1.50, $1.40, $1.25 and...................................................... ~

i TI
Luipair, $1.75 and 

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose,' reinforced toes and 
heels, extra long. Black and white. Per pair,
$3.00, $2.75 and ........... ................ .. .$2.50

Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, with lace ankles, double 
heel and toe. Black only. Per pair....$2.50 

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, with' lace ankles. The 
colors are greys, mauves, yellow, gold, tan, 
brown, red, grey, blue and pink. PUiir. .$5.00

epi90d gepi
$19.50
$26.75
$28.75
$32.75

got
Siviiv? Brussels Carpets, Made Said
SinîJ
Sian

.75 Ai
thert
light

and
start

and Laid, 95cTable Covers, $2.75Couches at $14.75 and $15.75 Tapestry Table Covers, $3.00 L.1Table Covers, in green and gold, and red and 
gold, 2 yards square, fringed all round. Good 
heavy tapestry. Rfegular $3.50. Sale Price

...................$2.75
Five only, Table Covers, 2 tone blues and green. 

Size 2 x 2l/t. Regular $2.50. Sale Price $2.25

Brussels Carpets—Only a few lengths remain in fine make of 
Brussels carpets. Some have borders to match* in very good 
designs, choicely colored, in pretty greens, fawns and crim
sons. Regular $1.25, $1.50. Made and laid, February Sale 95^

vietd 
• seve 
last 
trial

Twç> oply, Couches, i upholstered in a pretty floral cream ground 
tapestry of very fine quality, 1 in blue tapestry of most dur
able qualit
$23.00. February Sale Price .....

Four only, Tapestry Table Covers, size 2 yds. x 
2 yds., very heavy make, in crimson, green and 
navy ground. Fringed all round. Regular 
$3.50. Sale Price........................................$3.00

is Cambridge Beat Oxford
LONDON, Feb. 19.—Cambridge de

feated Oxford by 2 goals to 1 in the 
annual association football match 
played at Queen’s Club *this afternoon.

The annual rugby match between 
the two universities was played last 
December, and was won by Oxford.

nei
These couches are a real bargain. Regular

$14.75
wor
ped<

Stair Carpets in a Large and Varied Assortment dol
mur
wasTwo oidy, Wardrobe Couches, i in heavy tapestry, i in cream 

ground, ï in blue of very effective designs and colorings. These 
are useful in morning or bedroom. Regular $24.00. February 
Sale .Price

Tapestry Stair Carpet— 1
22inches wide, in very pleasing designs and colorings, suit
able for hard wear. Per yard ................................................ 1
27 inches wide, in rich crimson and greens, centre with chintz 
colorings in the borders. Per yard .........
27 inches wide, higher grade make. Per yard

Cl

3,000 Yards. Fine Embroideries
^^SSS==================^====

and Insertions Go on Sale,Fri-

state
placi
freel5Q< Renfrew Wins

MONTREAL, Feb. 16.—Renfrew de
feated Les Canadiens tonight at the 
Jubilee rink before a small audience. 
The game was a good exhibition of 
hockey, and the Canadians had the 
best of first half. Score at half time, 
four to three in the former’s favor. In 
second half Renfrew had a little the 
better of play, and won out by a score 
Of 8 to 0.

$15.75 life

60<*
65<frBuffets at Ki

litf last | 
five 
foreMost Charming Are the New Modes in 

Ready-to-Wear Hats(lay, at 5c, 10c. 15c. 20c. 25c$17.75 CUt<
• it shal

Propose Statue to Champlain 
ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 19.—The life 

of the Champlain tercentenary com
mission, which T&st year conducted 
the celebration of the three hun
dredthAnniversary of the discovery of 
Lake Cnamplain, is extended in a bill 
tlftlNMIuced by Senator Emerson. The 
bill directs khe commission to expend 
any funds remaining of its appropr- 
atlon, as well as private contributions 
received for the erection, in co-oper
ation with the United States govern
ment, Vermont, Canada and the pro
vince of Quebec, of a permanent 
memorial skatue to^Champlain in the 
Lake Champlain Valley.

4

FebJ 
saulj 
feel! 
arou 
dem 
still1 
and ^

All the glory of spring is being reflected in our Millinery 
Department these days. Although the showing is- not an ex
tensively large one, yet it conveys to you what the new styles 
will be for the coming season. Decidedly smart shapes in straw 
effects, vèry prettily trimmed with feathers and wings, are now 
being shown. There is a hat to suit every face and every purse, 
no matter how modest your means may be. This season weare 
showing a splendid assortment at $5.00, but we have many others 
at still less prices. Come in and see them.

F$ve only, Euffets, in solid golden 
oak, with British bevelled plate" 
mirror, 12 x 30 in. Size of çase 
14 i». x 40 in. 2 plate drawers, 
body of case fitted with full 
length, cupboard., door with 
leaded glass. February Sale 
Price ...... . . ... $17#76

Dainty designs, extra fine quality coupled with these remarkably low prices, will most assuredly 
clear these , goods out-Friday, This assortment was bought by us in Switzerland at practically our 
own price, the widths vary from 2}4 to 18 inches in lengths of 2j4 to 6 yards, there is enough dif
ferent designs to please everybody, and what is more appropriate for a good corset cover or skirt? 
Friday you may have your choice at— —

r
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5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, and 25c per Yard s.
mill]
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